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FOREWORD 
 
 Welcome to the first online edition of the Inquiry Undergraduate Research Journal. The 
Inquiry journal was developed by the Teaching Academy of the University of Arkansas and is 
supported financially and conceptually by the offices of the Provost and the Vice Provost for 
Research and Economic Development. Inquiry provides a forum for sharing the research and 
creative endeavors of undergraduate students and their faculty mentors at the University of 
Arkansas. While the journal has traditionally been published one time per year, given the 
increase in the number of outstanding submissions to the journal for possible publication, we 
have decided to publish two volumes each year.  
 
The current edition of the Inquiry Undergraduate Research Journal features the unique 
contributions of seven undergraduate student authors and their faculty mentors. Their research 
and creative endeavors span diverse fields at the University of Arkansas, including Architecture, 
Psychology, Computer Science, French and Anthropology. In the field of landscape architecture, 
Cerra and Prange examine current regional environmental watershed planning and management 
in Northwest Arkansas and provide recommendations for future growth. Turning to 
Anthropology, Randall involves undergraduate students in her research in an effort to examine 
the role of cognitive factors in social anxiety disorder. In the Computer Science field, Nelson 
explores a cost-effective and energy-efficient emergency communication system that can be used 
during a disaster; obviously this is a critical time when many are left without electrical power, 
internet access and cell phone service. Using interdisciplinary concepts from developmental 
psychology and computer science, Eguchi used a Microsoft® Kinect sensor to successfully 
design a computational object recognition model that incorporates both shape and function to 
more accurately recognize and label a target object. The remaining articles are no less 
commendable and highlight the exceptional efforts of undergraduate students and their faculty 
mentors at the University of Arkansas.  
 
I would like to extend a special thank you to the faculty members who volunteered their 
time and expertise during the summer months to provide comprehensive reviews of student 
manuscripts. While we are unable to publish all of the submitted manuscripts, we want to thank 
the students and faculty mentors for their diligent efforts. Please join me in congratulating our 
authors; I hope that you enjoy this edition of the journal as much as we have. We plan to publish 
Volume 14 of the Inquiry journal in March 2013. I encourage undergraduate students and faculty 
mentors to consider the Inquiry Undergraduate Research Journal for future publication. 
 
Marcia A. Shobe, Editor 
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NORTHWEST ARKANSAS COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS   
AND REGIONAL SMART GROWTH PLAN  
 
By Nick Cerra & Zac Prange 
 
Faculty Mentor:  Dr. Noah Billig 
Department of Landscape Architecture 
 
Abstract 
For the past two decades, Northwest Arkansas has experienced rapid growth and increased 
urban development; population projections see the continuation of these trends (Wiley, 2010). 
Environmental conditions in the study area make it particularly sensitive to the effects of urban 
development, while existing landscape hazards and nuisance land uses jeopardize the quality of 
the urban form. Despite these phenomena, there is no comprehensive land use analysis or 
development management plan for Northwest Arkansas. This study presents a comprehensive 
environmental analysis of three sub-watersheds within the Illinois River watershed in Northwest 
Arkansas. Based on this analysis, the authors recommend planning overlays for future 
development and preservation in the Clear Creek, the Osage Creek, and the Illinois Headwaters 
sub-watersheds. This study fills the gap in Northwest Arkansas’ development strategy by 
recommending watershed level management and development priorities and practices. The 
regional environmental planning framework provides the comprehensive nature of the analysis 
used to determine these policies. This study goes beyond the merely normative process of citing 
new growth, however, by connecting sound planning policy to current research suggesting that 
Best Management Practices (BMPs), Low Impact Development (LID), and Smart Growth will 
provide the means necessary to sustain a high quality of life in Northwest Arkansas.  
 
Introduction 
Northwest Arkansas is home to one of the fastest growing economies in the country. 
However, lack of a comprehensive regional development strategy and recent global economic 
downturns jeopardize this strength (Market Street Services Incorporated, 2011). The Northwest 
Arkansas Council represents regional business leaders and is a proponent of quality economic 
growth. Many area stakeholders are involved in an ongoing process to decide the future of 
Northwest Arkansas. Market Street Services Incorporated contributes to this discussion through 
its recent preparation of the Northwest Arkansas Regional Development Strategy. The strategy 
outlines a plan for guiding economic growth in Northwest Arkansas and calls for a holistic 
community development strategy (Market Street Services Incorporated, 2011). 
At the heart of any plan for sustainable economic growth are environmental planning 
policies that ensure the right balance of economic feasibility, ecological integrity and social 
justice. By balancing all three of these factors, economies produce real, sustainable income, or 
that which does not come at the cost of spoiling natural or cultural resources (Hawken, 2009). 
Only a comprehensive environmental analysis can provide the holistic understanding needed to 
create a sustainable land use plan for Northwest Arkansas. 
Northwest Arkansas is a developing economic region with a history of agricultural 
production that once dominated the landscape. The region’s rural economic roots are superseded, 
however, by the recent “creation, growth, and success of multiple corporate headquarters” 
(Market Street Services Incorporated, 2011). The Clear Creek, Osage Creek, and the Illinois 
4
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River Headwaters are three of 12 sub-watersheds within the greater Illinois River watershed. 
They are of particular interest because they contain the main tributary streams of the Illinois 
River and because much of the projected development in Northwest Arkansas lies within their 
boundaries.  
This study will develop a framework for land use decisions within the Clear Creek, the 
Osage Creek, and the Illinois River Headwaters watersheds. The city limits of Bentonville, 
Rogers, Springdale, and Fayetteville partially lie within these three sub-watersheds. These cities 
are located in the easternmost portion of the study area, positioned on a north-south corridor that 
straddles the source of the three tributaries (see Figure 1).  
 
 
 
  
Figure 1. Mapping the Hydrologic Unit
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Cultural data source: ESRI, Tele Atlas North America, Inc., Department of Commerce, Census
Bureau, U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS),
United States Central Intelligence Agency. LIDAR data source: Northwest Arkansas Regional
Planning Commission (2005).LULC Data Source: Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies
(2006).Watershed data source: U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, USDA Forest Service (2009, 2002).
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Development is the main factor affecting the future of the Illinois River watershed. For 
the last two decades, this area has experienced rapid growth and increasing urbanization. The 
2010 census estimated this area’s population to be 463,000 - a 34%increase from 2000 (Wiley, 
2010). A 2010 report produced by the University of Arkansas Little Rock Institute for Economic 
Advancement projects the 2020 population to increase by 50% in Benton County and 32% in 
Washington County (Wiley, 2010). Much of this development is pushing west from the five 
largest municipalities in the Osage Creek, Clear Creek and Illinois Headwaters watersheds. 
The central and western portions of the study area link to Northwest Arkansas’ rural 
history and are primarily composed of pastureland, scattered low-intensity development, and 
fragmented deciduous forest. The poultry industry has a large presence in the area, and is a 
holdover from the agrarian past. As with all concentrated animal operations, poultry farms cause 
property values to drop and compete for land use with the spread of urbanization (White, 2000). 
The most noticeable accessory of this agrarian land use in Northwest Arkansas is the Confined 
Animal Feeding Operation (CAFO) - colloquially known as “chicken houses”. The central and 
western portions of the study area are home to over 1000 poultry CAFOs. The EPA has 
identified the “regional clustering” of poultry CAFOs in Benton and Washington Counties as a 
potential source of ground water contamination, and has identified numerous water bodies that 
have been impaired by the surface application of manure (Beardsley et al., 2008). USDA 
officials have acknowledged the problem and counter that nutrient management programs have 
reduced the impact of manure spreading, but have yet to “provide information on the extent to 
which these techniques are being utilized or their effectiveness in reducing water pollution from 
animal waste” (Beardsley et al., 2008, p. 28).  
Water contamination susceptibility, both at the surface and below ground, is a major 
concern in the study area (for more reasons than just the regional clustering of CAFOs). Most of 
the study area lies on top of large geologic concentrations of readily dissolvable limestone and 
receives over 40 inches of rainfall per year. These two factors combine to create karst 
topography, where the dissolution of limestone produces permeable bedrock. Karst is “a unique 
hydrogeology that results in aquifers that are highly productive but extremely vulnerable to 
contamination” (Department of the Interior, 2012, p. 1). Karst areas produce 40% of the 
groundwater used for drinking in the United States (Department of the Interior, 2012). 
Urbanization pressures, agricultural land uses and sensitive hydrogeologic processes 
require careful study. The Surface Water Contamination Susceptibility and Ground Water 
Contamination Susceptibility maps (see Figures 2 and 3) compile and analyze environmental 
factors including land use and land cover, hydrogeology, biosphere sinks and buffers, and a 
myriad of soil characteristics. These maps provide evidence of water contamination 
susceptibility in the three sub-watershed area and reveal the importance of forested areas for 
protecting water quality. 
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The study area was historically home to a variety of rich and diverse ecosystems. 
Woodlands, prairies, and wetland forests once dominated the landscape; today only fragments 
are reestablished. Most of the high quality forest habitat existing today lies in western and 
southern portions of the Illinois Headwaters watershed. Forested areas in the Osage Creek and 
Clear Creek watersheds exist predominantly as small fragments separated by roads and 
pastureland. Since little of the indigenous habitat remains in the study area, a portion of the 
analysis identifies high quality forest patches for preservation and recommends carefully sited 
areas for reforestation (see Figure 4).   
Human factors further classify areas for development suitability. Many locations in the 
region are inherently unsuitable for development due to hazardous or undesirable environmental 
conditions, while certain elements of the human environment have the ability to incentivize 
growth. The study area is also rich in natural resources important to humans. These include 
scenic amenities, extractive resources, and soils of high agricultural value. Avoiding locations 
susceptible to the hazards of floods and landslides can prevent property damage and loss of life. 
A soil’s limitation for construction purposes is also important to consider since building on 
waterlogged soils and steep slopes is difficult and costly. New development should take 
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Figure 2. Surfacewater Contamination
Susceptability Index
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Cultural data source: ESRI, Tele Atlas North America, Inc., Department of Commerce, Census
Bureau, U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS),
United States Central Intelligence Agency. LIDAR data source: Northwest Arkansas Regional
Planning Commission (2005).LULC Data Source: Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies
(2006).Watershed data source: U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, USDA Forest Service (2009, 2002).
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Figure 3. Groundwater Contamination
Susceptability Index
Cultural data source: ESRI, Tele Atlas North America, Inc., Department of Commerce, Census
Bureau, U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS),
United States Central Intelligence Agency. LIDAR data source: Northwest Arkansas Regional
Planning Commission (2005).LULC Data Source: Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies
(2006).Watershed data source: U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, USDA Forest Service (2009, 2002).
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advantage of established infrastructure within the existing grid, where connections are less 
costly. Concentrating development around existing infrastructure also leads to better 
connectivity, the lack of which is as an economic obstacle in the region (Market Street Services 
Incorporated, 2011).  
 
 
 
The final section of the study identifies development priority areas and makes 
recommendations for future growth based on these distinctions (see Figure 6). The five analysis 
subcategories of Assessing the Hydrological Unit, Surface Water Quality, Ground Water 
Quality, Habitat Quality, and Human Factors provide a basis for determining development 
priority overlays. This development plan provides ample space for growth while protecting and 
improving our natural and cultural resources. 
As growth increases in Northwest Arkansas, so does the importance of implementing 
management and development priorities and practices. Environmental changes caused by 
development and the spread of urban areas result in severe and costly environmental impacts. 
Such impacts reduce property values, degrade ecosystems, and affect human health. Protecting 
our natural and cultural resources will not only help maintain Arkansas’ natural scenic beauty, 
Forest and Wetland Habitat Patches
Proposed Habitat Patches
Existing Habitat Patches
0 4 8 12
Miles
Figure 4. Creating New Habitat
Cultural data source: ESRI, Tele Atlas North America, Inc., Department of Commerce, Census
Bureau, U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS),
United States Central Intelligence Agency. LIDAR data source: Northwest Arkansas Regional
Planning Commission (2005).LULC Data Source: Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies
(2006).Watershed data source: U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, USDA Forest Service (2009, 2002).
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but it will also help the local economy continue to flourish by increasing property values, 
preserving scenic interest, and preventing future reparations.   
 
 
 
 The plan outlined by the Northwest Arkansas Development strategy is clear: a 
concentrated investment in regional economic cooperation and the development of better-
connected infrastructure and regional transit will bring prosperity to Northwest Arkansas 
(Market Street Services Incorporated, 2011). Regional growth and a need for well- developed, 
better-connected infrastructure likewise creates the impetus for studies in regional environmental 
planning. For example, one Minnesota based study that seeks to “guide the form and location of 
new development in a way that protects natural resources and builds livable communities” 
(Bolan et al., 2002, p. 1) takes a watershed approach to regional Smart Growth planning. 
Watershed level planning within the regional environmental planning framework is a way to 
bring sustainable growth to the region and to ensure that the goals of the Northwest Arkansas 
Development Strategy are within the current resource potential.    
A comprehensive environmental analysis will provide the holistic understanding needed 
to create a sustainable land use plan for the future of Northwest Arkansas. This study evaluates a 
broad spectrum of environmental factors to produce an analysis of the study area. The study’s 
five main analysis sections include: Assessing the Hydrologic Unit; Surface Water Quality; 
Development Priority
Priority Development Area
Smart Growth Redevelopment Area
Cautious Development Area
Priority Preservation Area
Figure 6. Development Priority Plan
0 4 8 12
Miles
Cultural data source: ESRI, Tele Atlas North America, Inc., Department of Commerce, Census
Bureau, U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS),
United States Central Intelligence Agency. LIDAR data source: Northwest Arkansas Regional
Planning Commission (2005).LULC Data Source: Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies
(2006).Watershed data source: U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, USDA Forest Service (2009, 2002).
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Ground Water Quality; Habitat Quality; and Human Factors. The final Development Suitability 
plan builds on the composites produced in the analysis portion of this study and refers to recent 
recommendations of the Illinois River Watershed Partnership and the Northwest Arkansas 
Council. In this final map, planning overlays represent areas where the implementation of 
development incentives and/or restrictions shall responsibly guide future growth. The 
recommendations section of this study outlines these planning overlays and explains their 
implications for growth in the study area.   
Analysis 
The Hydrologic Unit  
The three 10-digit watersheds within the study area are identified in Figure 1. Surface 
water and groundwater contamination susceptibility composites are created by combining data 
within each 12-digit sub-watershed (see Figures 2 and 3). This allows a contamination 
susceptibility rating to apply to each 12-digit unit. For this study, the watersheds divide into three 
components: bottomland sinks, upland areas, and transitional buffers. 
Bottomland sinks include perennial streams and adjacent low-elevation areas subject to 
seasonal flooding. This is where water ultimately accumulates from the higher elevations. 
Incidentally, this is where most contaminants such as agricultural pollutants and sediment 
accumulate and become concentrated. In this study, bottomland areas delineate by identifying the 
banks of perennial streams and 100-year floodplains. Bottomland accounts for 22,000 square 
acres of the study area. 
Upland accounts for 91% of the study area and includes all areas outside of the 
bottomland sinks. These areas drain into streams and are the source of contaminants that 
accumulate in bottomland sinks. Disruptive land use practices in the upland include agriculture, 
forestry, industrial development, and human settlement that alter the natural landscape and cause 
an increase in contaminants. Land use changes in the upland directly affect surface and 
groundwater quality.  
Transitional buffers delineate a 33-meter wide zone bordering all bottomland sinks in the 
study area (Schueler, 1995). These buffers provide a filter zone to intercept contaminants before 
they reach the bottomland sinks. Vegetation within the transitional buffer captures contaminants 
and reduces the occurrence of erosion by slowing the velocity of runoff from the upland. The 
transitional buffer’s capacity to remove contaminants relies on the presence of vegetation and 
minimal disturbance. For this reason, development here is avoided. 
Surface Water Contamination Susceptibility  
In order to determine each hydrologic unit’s susceptibility to surface water 
contamination, three factors are delineated and contamination risk values assigned. These factors 
are Contaminant Source Intensity, Buffering Capacity, and Hydrologic Unit Resiliency. A 
composite map addressing surface water contamination susceptibility within each of the 12-digit 
sub-watersheds is created from these three factors (see Figure 2). The 12-unit watersheds are 
ranked as having Low, Medium, and High susceptibility based on the range of values within the 
study area (Bolan et al., 2002).  
Contaminant source intensity. Contaminant Source Intensity for each 12-digit 
watershed is established by combining three factors: the presence of erosion-prone soils, 
hydrologically restricted soils, and disruptive land cover types in upland areas. By combining 
these factors, a ratio of contaminant intensity per 12-digit watershed is developed. 
Erosion prone soils are directly related to slope, soil fragility, runoff potential, and land 
use. The Ozark Mountain region consists of steep, hilly terrain with localized concentrations of 
10
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fragile soils. The high clay content of soils in the study area contributes to runoff potential. 
Disruptive land uses cover much of the study area. 
Slope increases the velocity of storm water runoff, which dislodges more sediment. In 
order from low to high erosion, slope classes are as follows: < 3%, 3 - 6%, 6 - 12%, > 12% (Soil 
Survey Division Staff, 1993).  
Soil fragility creates soils that are easily carried off by storm water. Areas with fragile 
soils are identified based on their rating in the U.S. Natural Resources Conservation Service soil 
data set. Soil types “C” and “D” are identified as having high erosion potential and are 
inventoried in this analysis (Soil Survey Division Staff, 1993).  
Runoff potential is high in the study area due to certain soil characteristics. Class “C” 
soils have a slow infiltration rate when thoroughly wet, and Class “D” soils have a very slow rate 
of infiltration. They consist primarily of clays, and often exist as a very thin layer above an 
impervious layer or high water table. Hydric Soil Groups further classify runoff potential. This 
system divides soil types into four categories by their estimated runoff potential. Runoff potential 
is approximated by assessing the rate at which water infiltrates when the soils are not protected 
by vegetation, are thoroughly wet, and receive precipitation from long-term duration storms (Soil 
Survey Division Staff, 1993).  
Land Use has a significant contribution to erosion, and Land Use/Land Cover (LULC) 
data identify areas that contribute significantly to contamination. Land cover types identified as 
disruptive include: barren land, pastureland, cultivated crops, and developed land. Pastureland is 
categorized as disruptive in the study area due to its contribution to suspended sediment 
(Randolph, 2004). 
Buffering capacity. Buffering Capacity has an enormous effect on overall Surface Water 
Contamination Susceptibility. The capacity for transitional buffer zones to prevent contaminants 
from reaching bottomland sinks relies on the type of land cover that lies within their boundaries. 
Land cover types that maximize a buffer’s filtering capacity include transitional scrubland, 
native grassland, and all forest cover types (Schueler, 1995). The areas of land cover within 
transitional buffer zones that are capable of providing filtration are aggregated into a single 
value. This is done by combining Land Use/Land Cover (LULC) data with the transitional buffer 
area established through a Geographic Information System (GIS) analysis. The buffering 
capacity is determined by calculating the ratio of filtering groundcover to the total area of 
transitional buffer within each 12-digit sub-watershed. 
 Hydrologic resiliency. Hydrologic Resiliency is the ratio of sink area to the total area of 
each 12-digit sub-watershed. Hydrologic units with a higher ratio of sink area experience a lower 
concentration of contaminants due to dilution. Inversely, contaminants become more 
concentrated where less sink area is available.  
By combining all of the aforementioned data sets, each of the 12 digit sub watersheds is 
ranked based on its susceptibility to surface water contamination (Bolan et al., 2002). Each of the 
three factors is weighted according to its importance using the following formula: Composite 
water contamination susceptibility = 2 * (Resiliency index) + 4 * (Buffering capacity) – 5 * 
(Source intensity index). 
Groundwater Contamination Susceptibility  
In order to determine each hydrologic unit’s susceptibility to ground water 
contamination, four factors are delineated and contamination risk values assigned. These factors 
are soil depth, bedrock permeability, slope, and soil percolation rate. A composite addressing 
11
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groundwater contamination potential within each of the 12-digit sub-watersheds is created from 
these factors.  
Soil depth over the study area is divided into three categories: Thin, Medium, and Thick. 
The Washington County Soil Survey determines these categories (Haley, Harper, & Phillips, 
1969). Hydrologically restricted soil groups C and D are classified as thin regardless of their 
“depth from surface” classification due to excessive runoff and lack of contaminant filtration 
(Aller, Bennett, Lehr, Petty, & Hackett, 1987; Haley et al.,1969). The soil depth categories are as 
follows: Thin < 20 inches, Medium = 20 – 40 inches, and Thick > 40 inches. 
Bedrock permeability in the study region is divided into two main types by material: area 
consisting predominantly of limestone and area consisting predominantly of sandstone. Bedrock 
consisting primarily of limestone is determined to have a high rate of permeability, while that 
consisting predominantly of sandstone has a moderate permeability rate (Aller et al., 1987; 
Gleeson et al., 2011). Each type is rated based on permeability: predominately limestone = high 
permeability – 3, predominately sandstone = moderate permeability – 2. 
Slope contributes to a soil’s ability to remove contaminants. Flat land increases the risk 
of groundwater contamination by increasing infiltration, while steeper slopes significantly reduce 
this risk (Aller et al., 1987). The study region is divided into three weighted categories based on 
infiltration rate: High < 8% slope = 3, Moderate 8 - 12% slope = 2, Low > 12% slope = 1. 
Percolation rates in the study area are divided into two groups based on hydrologic 
restriction. C and D soils have low infiltration rates while class B soils are rated moderate (Aller 
et al., 1987). Weights are assigned based on contamination risk. The two categories are as 
follows: Low - C & D soils = 2, Moderate – B soils = 1. 
The four aforementioned factors are combined and weighted based on a modified 
DRASTIC method. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) describes the DRASTIC 
method as a relative ranking scheme that uses a combination of weights and ratings to produce a 
numerical value for groundwater pollution potential. The DRASTIC name is an acronym drawn 
from the factors of: depth to aquifer, net recharge, aquifer media, soil media, topography, impact 
of the vadose zone, and hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer (Aller et al., 1987). For the 
purposes of this analysis, these factors and their corresponding values are obtained from the 
Washington County, Arkansas soil survey (Haley et al., 1969). These surveys contain the 
necessary data for analysis, but combine several of the DRASTIC factors. The DRASTIC 
method is modified to acknowledge this combination. Modified DRASTIC ratings are divided 
into three categories to create a groundwater contamination susceptibility index. Each 12-digit 
sub-watershed is assigned a rating of low, medium, or high susceptibility. 
Habitat Quality 
Forest habitat. Three health indicators of forested areas are compiled in order to 
determine the quality of forested habitat patches within the study area: forest patch size, forest 
patches by percentage of core, and forest patches including a mix of habitats. Each of these 
factors is compiled in a Composite Habitat Quality Rating for all forested patches within the 
study area. This rating is based on quality values assigned to each of the first three factors. A 
Washington County, Minnesota regional environmental analysis provides a precedent for the 
combination of these factors (Bolan et al., 2002). Spatial analysis creates a hierarchical 
composite rating. 
Analysis of habitat quality based on the three aforementioned factors creates a general 
understanding of habitat quality. Since each of these three factors contributes independently to 
overall quality, a quality rating is saved for the final composite. The patches are weighted based 
12
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on the values used in the Washington County, Minnesota analysis (Bolan et al., 2002). 
Combining the weighted values creates an understanding of individual patch health.    
Forest patch size is a key indicator of overall habitat quality and works on a relatively 
simple principle - the more surface area covered by continuous forest, the greater the potential 
for habitat. Patch sizes smaller than 2.5 acres are known to possess little value as species habitat, 
while patches larger than 2.5 acres support more species diversity (Dramstad, Olson, & Forman, 
1996). In this index, patches of forest are categorized by their total size. This index records 
whether a forest patch has the size necessary to support substantial biodiversity. Forest patch size 
falls into two categories: < Or = 2.5ac are rated 1, > 2.5ac are rated 2. 
The existence of a large percentage of core forest inside a forest patch is another indicator 
for habitat quality. Forest areas isolated from human disturbance are more capable of supporting 
sensitive species. Areas inflicted by environmental disturbance select for only the most tolerant 
species and deter those that thrive in exclusion from human activity. Because of this, the 
functional habitat area of a forest is reduced by a measurable amount. To determine core areas, 
forest patches were buffered by 328 feet (100 meters) from all human disturbance areas (Bolan et 
al., 2002; Dramstad et al., 1996). Forest patches with large core percentages inside of this buffer 
zone are considered to be of a higher quality. In the index, forest patches are rated based on the 
percentage of “core” area they contain (Bolan et al., 2002; Minnesota Department of Natural 
Resources, 2003). Percentage of forest core falls into the following two categories: patches with 
< 40% core are rated 1, patches with > Or = 40% core are rated 2. 
Forest patch quality is further increased by the existence of multiple physiographic 
distinctions within the patch. For this index, the authors have distinguished bottomland and 
upland areas as separate physiographic categories. Each of these land cover types is able to 
support a unique ecological diversity. Therefore, forest patches that contain both of these habitat 
types are considered to be of a higher habitat value. This index rates forested areas based on 
whether or not they contain more than one habitat type (Bolan et al., 2002; Dramstad et al., 
1996). Existence of a mix of habitats falls into the following two categories: areas with only one 
type are rated 1, areas with two types are rated 2. 
To create a composite habitat quality index, forested habitat patches are rated based on 
their ability to support a diverse and sustainable ecosystem. Each of three factors (forest patch 
size, forest patches with large core size, and forest patches including a mix of habitats) combines 
to create this index. These values, however, are not considered to have equal contributions to 
habitat quality. Therefore, a final weighting is applied to the aggregated values for each forest 
area. The Composite Habitat Quality Rating uses the weighting values determined by the 
Washington County Land Use study (Bolan et al., 2002). 
Wetland forest habitat. Another key indicator of habitat quality is the existence of 
wetlands. Wetland types in the study area include floodplain depressions, sinkholes, livestock 
ponds, and uncommonly, mountaintop depressions. High-quality wetland habitats support 
complex and biologically diverse ecosystems, especially when paired with other habitats 
(Arkansas Multi-Agency Wetland Planning Team, 2001). Patch sizes smaller than 2.5 acres are 
known to possess less value as species habitat whereas patches larger than 2.5 acres support 
more species diversity. In this index, wetlands are categorized by their total size. This index 
records whether a wetland area has the size necessary to support substantial biodiversity (Bolan 
et al., 2002). 
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Critical habitat. The study area is home to several federally protected and endangered 
animal and plant species. Such species are assigned a Natureserve endangered species rating 
based on the conservation priority for each. They are ranked on a scale of S1, meaning critically 
imperiled, to S5, or secure. Nine animals and one plant in the study area with S1 and S2 rankings 
are identified. Species and their rankings are as follows (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2012): 
S1: Ozark Cavefish (Amblyopsis rosae)  
Ozark Big-Eared Bat (Corynorhinus townsendii ingens) 
Neosho Mucket (Lampsilis rafinesqueana)  
Cave Crayfish (Cambarus aculabrum) 
Indiana Bat (Myotis sodalis)  
Arkansas darter (Etheostoma cragini)  
Missouri Bladderpod (Physaria filiformis)  
 S2: Gray Bat or Gray Myotis (Myotis grisescens)  
Rabbits foot (Quadrula cylindrica) 
Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) 
Specific habitat areas and types required for sustaining healthy and stable populations of the 
aforementioned species are identified. The three primary special habitat types as well as the 
Logan Cave ecosystem are listed below with their respective species. 
Riparian forest habitat is delineated by identifying forest areas located in bottomland 
sinks and adjacent to water. Urban and agricultural development has caused a substantial decline 
and fragmentation of this important habitat, which is the primary feeding ground for C. 
townsendii ingens, M. sodalis, and M. grisescens. It is the choice nesting habitat for H. 
leucocephalus and M. sodalist (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2012). 
Perennial streams are essential to sustaining populations of the two mussels and one fish 
species. Populations have experienced a rapid decline due to alteration of stream corridors, 
surface water pollution, and sedimentation. E. cragini is particularly sensitive to groundwater 
pollution, because it favors perennial spring-fed streams (AR Natural Heritage Commission, 
2010). 
Cedar glades occur in upland areas where limestone bedrock occurs near the surface. This 
habitat is characterized by very shallow soil and occasionally exposed bedrock. It is the primary 
habitat for P. filiformis (AR Natural Heritage Commission, 2010). 
Logan Cave National Wildlife Refuge consists of 123 acres of protected land in the 
westernmost portion of the Osage Creek watershed. It includes a limestone-solution cave and a 
diverse habitat representative of several Ozark karst formations. The Logan Cave ecosystem is 
described as the highest quality cave habitat in the entire Ozark region (U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, 2012). It also supports one of only two known populations of C. aculabrum as well as 
populations of M. grisescens and A. rosae (Jacobson, 1996). 
Proposing New Habitat  
Proposing new habitat is an important step in the protection of endangered species, and 
providing overall habitat quality. New habitat will improve the quality of existing forest and 
increase biodiversity within the study area. A thorough analysis of existing habitat conditions is 
completed using the forest habitat, critical habitat, and wetland forest habitat datasets. This 
information provides a solid understanding of regional habitat conditions. Goals for creating new 
habitat include increasing (a) connectivity between patches, (b) core size, (c) patch size, and (d) 
overall habitat quality. These goals are integrated into the future land use plan by including 
landscape ecology principles (Dramstad, 1996).  
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Human Factors 
 Three categories of human factors contributing to development suitability are compiled 
in order to produce a holistic understanding of land use constraints and opportunities in the study 
area. The spatial distributions of existing natural resources important to humans, landscape 
hazards, and intrinsic suitabilities for development are considered in this analysis. The 
aforementioned factors are compiled using a Geographic Information System (GIS) software 
suite known as ArcGIS version 10. The Intrinsic Suitabilities for Development map has been 
included (see Figure 5). Plotting the spatial distribution of these factors helps to discover the 
existing human environment’s contribution to future land use.    
 
 
 
Natural resources important to humans. When determining natural resource values, 
existing spatial qualities are inventoried and assessed based on their ability to function as a 
resource. Two factors (Raw Natural Resource Value and Natural Resource as Amenity) are 
herein considered. These values are not weighted to provide an index for suitability as with 
previous portions of the study; however, their inclusion provides a better understanding of 
development suitability in the Clear Creek, Osage Creek and Headwaters watersheds.  
Soil qualities and extractive resources are considered as raw resource values. Soil class, 
as determined in the Washington County Soil Survey, rates a soil’s agricultural production value 
(Haley et al., 1969; Soil Survey Division Staff, 1993). The lower a soil’s class number, the more 
Figure 5. Infrastructure Suitability Plan
Infrastructure Suitability
Extensive Infrastructure
Best Access to Infrastructure
Moderate Access to Infrastructure
Low Access to Infrastructure
Limited Infrastructure
0 4 8 12
Miles
Cultural data source: ESRI, Tele Atlas North America, Inc., Department of Commerce, Census
Bureau, U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS),
United States Central Intelligence Agency. LIDAR data source: Northwest Arkansas Regional
Planning Commission (2005).LULC Data Source: Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies
(2006).Watershed data source: U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, USDA Forest Service (2009, 2002).
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valuable it is for agricultural production (Soil Survey Division Staff, 1993). There are no class 1 
soils in the study area; however, class 2 soils are present and worthy of conservation. Much of 
the study area contains soils of moderate agricultural value (class 3 – 4), and while not 
considered prime, they do have the potential to support agriculture. The location of gravel 
mining operations and pit quarries are also considered as locations of high resource value. Soil 
classes are grouped into the following three categories: Class 1 + 2 = High Agricultural Value, 
Class 3 - 4 = Medium Agricultural Value, Class 5 - 7 = Low/No Agricultural Value. 
Historic sites, outdoor recreation areas, and scenic values are herein considered as 
sources of landscape amenity. The locations of cultural, historic and outdoor recreation sites are 
considered in this analysis. The existence of certain spatial relationships indicates scenic 
amenities important to humans. Views are shown to be important to humans, especially views of 
nature and water (Ambrey & Fleming, 2011). Three scenic value considerations, Views Created 
by Topography (Ambrey & Fleming, 2011), Scenic Highway Corridors (Anthea McGregor & 
Associates, 1999) and Scenic Water Resources (Northern Territory Government, 2011) assess 
these qualities of the study area.  
Views created by topographic relief fall into the following two categories: Slopes > Or = 
12% are rated high, Slopes < 12% are rated low. Views created by scenic highway corridors fall 
into the following two categories: areas with forest within 100’ of a highway buffer are rated 
high; areas with no forest in a 100’ of a highway buffer are rated low. Views rated by scenic 
water resources fall into the following two categories: areas within 100’ of streams and water 
bodies over 1ac are rated high; areas not within 100’ of streams or water bodies over 1ac are 
rated low. 
Hazards and nuisance land uses. Environmental hazards and nuisances from natural 
and man-made sources are inventoried and assessed for their impact on adjacent land uses. These 
landscape characteristics are inventoried and buffers for adjacent land uses are determined. Two 
groups of factors (Hazards from Natural Sources and Hazards from Nuisance Land Uses) are 
included. These are not weighted to provide an index for suitability as in previous portions of the 
study; however, their inclusion provides a more inclusive understanding of development 
suitability in the study region.  
Flooding and landslides are herein considered as sources of natural landscape hazards. 
Locations prone to landslides and flooding are assessed. Flooding is largely concentrated within 
the 100-year floodplain so these data are used to interpret the extent of flood-prone areas. 
Landslides occur in areas with a combination of steep slopes and disruptive land uses. Slopes of 
12% and over, that are covered in a disruptive land use, are marked as landslide-prone. Hillsides 
that have had their natural cover removed are most susceptible to catastrophic failure (Muckel, 
2004).  
Airports, mining operations, factories and certain agricultural land uses are herein 
considered as sources of nuisance land uses. The locations of these features are inventoried, and 
an appropriate buffer radius is established for each. Factories are given the maximum buffer 
rating for hazardous industry as an initial rating for development considerations. However, the 
final value for this buffer will be determined on a case-by-case basis. “The width of buffer areas 
between potentially hazardous or offensive industries and non-compatible uses such as 
residential development will be dependent on the nature of the industry but should be of 
sufficient distance that adverse impacts are reduced to acceptable limits” (City of Lismore, 2007, 
p. 11-9). The buffer values for each nuisance land use are Airport: 4,000m, Extractive: 1,000m, 
Harmful Industry: 1,000m, and Poultry CAFO: 700m (City of Lismore, 2007).  
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 Intrinsic suitabilities for development. Intrinsic suitabilities for development have the 
potential to make or break development suitability determinations. Landscape characteristics are 
inventoried and assessed based on their ability to support development. Two groups of factors 
contributing specifically to development feasibility (Proximity to Infrastructure and Soil 
Limitations) are included in this assessment. These values are not weighted to provide an index 
for suitability as in previous portions of the study; however, their inclusion provides a more in-
depth understanding of development suitability in the Clear Creek, Osage Creek and Headwaters 
watersheds. 
Highly urbanized areas provide the best access to infrastructure. These areas are the most 
feasible for new development. Existing roadways contribute greatly to the feasibility of siting 
new development and do so based on use type. While interstates span great distances without 
providing new infrastructure, both arterial and county roads are sources of infrastructure for 
adjacent properties. New developments that take advantage of pre-existing infrastructure are 
much less costly to build (Bolan et al., 2002). 
In order to create the proximity to infrastructure rating (see Figure 5), the study area is 
assessed based on values found in a Washington County, Minnesota study (Bolan et al., 2002). 
Existing urban areas are marked based on urban density; the densest areas afford extensive 
access to infrastructure. The most densely urbanized areas are buffered by one-quarter mile to 
show areas that have the highest access to all types of infrastructure. Roadways are buffered 
based on their use type to create an understanding of infrastructure proximity. Interstates are left 
unbuffered, while arterial roads are buffered by one-half mile and county roads are buffered by 
one-quarter mile. Areas outside these distinctions are considered to have limited access to 
infrastructure.   
Soil and slope limitations contribute greatly to the feasibility of siting new development. 
The locations of waterlogged soils and slopes of over 12% are delineated in this analysis. Both of 
these factors make construction difficult and costly (Bolan et al., 2002). 
Recommendations 
Development Priority Areas  
 Based on the data presented in the previous analysis section, this portion of the study 
defines four classes of development priorities in the study area: priority preservation, cautious 
development, Smart Growth redevelopment, and Priority development areas (see Figure 6). All 
of the factors compiled in the previous analysis section are overlaid to determine these four 
distinctions. Each development classification is described and justified in this section.  
Priority Preservation. Priority Preservation is the most restrictive planning overlay and 
therefore warrants the most thorough description. The analysis portion of this study shows that 
the headwaters area of the Illinois River is a fragile area under expanding development pressure. 
Preservation is not an option but a necessity for certain portions of the study area.  
As determined in the first, second, and third portions of the analysis, water issues are of 
serious concern in the study area. The delicate condition of the hydrological cycle in the Ozark 
Plateau Region is framed primarily by the underlying karst topography. As determined in the 
first section of the analysis, karst areas are highly susceptible to water contamination 
(Department of the Interior, 2012). Since the population is expected to increase by 50% in 
certain portions of the study area in the next 10 years, surface and groundwater contamination 
issues are more important now than ever (Wiley, 2010).  
The delineation of all bottomland areas (see Figure 1) is in need of priority preservation 
aids in protecting water quality while combining this interest with several other factors. As 
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determined in the Surface Water Quality and Ground Water Quality portions of the analysis, 
forested bottomland acts as a sink for pollutants traveling in surface water and a filter for 
pollutants that would otherwise end up in ground water. Twelve digit watersheds with a small 
percentage of forested stream buffer have a higher susceptibility to surface and groundwater 
contamination (see Figures 2 and 3). To protect surface and ground water purity, these areas are 
to remain forested or to be reforested where currently associated with disturbance land cover 
types (Schueler, 1995).  
The Wildlife Habitat section of the analysis determines the current condition and extent 
of species and habitat health in the study area. This analysis presents a fragmented picture of 
habitat with much room for improvement, and locates several jeopardized species in the 
bottomland areas (Arkansas Multi-Agency Wetland Planning Team, 2001; Arkansas Natural 
Heritage Commission, 2010). The highest quality forest habitats are included in the priority 
preservation area. Reforestation of bottomland increases habitat quality by providing a large 
continuous habitat corridor that is composed of a mix of habitat types (Dramstad et al., 1996). 
Expanding forested areas of bottomland allows for the creation of new outdoor recreation 
sites and potentially provides the framework for a regional green network. As determined in the 
analysis, streams and water bodies have a high scenic amenity value (Northern Territory 
Government, 2011). Many of these resources are located in the bottomland area. 
As has been shown, bottomland areas are determined by compiling many factors, 
however, the inclusion of 100-year floodplain data as determined by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) creates the largest measurable area and forms the outline of the 
bottomland data in the analysis. FEMA delineates the floodplain based on the percentage of 
chance for annual flooding (Dinicola & Holmes, 2010). To inform the planning decisions of 
local jurisdictions, maps of these areas are available through an online service. All areas within 
the 100-year floodplain are justly associated with loss of life, property damage and higher 
insurance premiums (Dinicola & Holmes, 2010). As a further disincentive to development, soils 
in this area are typically hydrologically restricted and are rated poor for building due to the 
higher costs associated with construction (Soil Survey Division Staff, 1993).     
As shown in the Human Factors portion of the analysis, there are no class 1 soils in the 
study area and a small quantity of class 2 soils. Preservation of this limited resource is essential 
for the future of Northwest Arkansas’ agricultural productivity. “Fertile soils take thousands of 
years to develop. Creating them takes a combination of climate, geology, biology and good luck. 
So far, no one has found a way to manufacture them. Thus, productive agricultural land is a finite 
and irreplaceable natural resource” (American Farmland Trust, 2003, p. 01). Unfortunately, large 
portions of this resource are lost to development. A large percentage of the class 2 soils not 
located in the floodplain are in the eastern portion of the study area, precisely where the most 
intense development has occurred. Soil compaction is imminent in urbanized areas and cannot be 
feasibly reversed (Bolan et al., 2002). This fact requires the limited expansion of urban areas 
where these soils are affected.  
Several qualities determined in the Human Factors portion of the analysis restrict 
development outright. Among these factors are areas prone to landslide hazards and areas 
adjacent to extractive or otherwise dangerous or offensive industry. These three categories are 
included in the priority preservation area to discourage development.  
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Cautious development. Of the land that passes the priority preservation test, a large 
portion is included in the cautious development planning overlay. The detailed analysis section 
of this study determines areas that are otherwise appropriate for development except for a few 
limiting factors.  
As shown in the composite habitat quality index, forest patches in the study area are 
assessed based on their value for providing habitat. This composite rates forested areas as having 
high, medium or low values. Both medium and low value existing forest patches are included in 
the area recommended for cautious development. Medium and low quality areas of forest are 
already greatly impacted by surrounding land uses and provide reduced function as habitat 
(Dramstad et al., 1996). However, some protections are provided for these areas since there is 
currently an overall lack of forest patches in the study area. After some reforestation of priority 
preservation areas occurs, these lower quality areas may be opened for sensitive development. 
Preservation subdivisions offer a means for conserving forest while allowing development to 
occur.  
Many of the areas considered for cautious development are limited by soil factors. Areas 
with hydrologically restricted or erosion-prone soils are rated for cautious development due to 
the costly extra steps that must be taken to build in these areas. Best Management Practices 
(BMPs) and Low Impact Development (LID) are necessary in these areas.  
The locations of potentially hazardous industries are inventoried in the Human Factors 
section of the analysis. The buffer value included in this assessment is added to the total cautious 
development area. As described in the analysis, these areas are not restrictive to development 
outright but the type and scale of industry must be assessed before any new development can be 
planned within the buffer distance (City of Lismore, 2007).  
Smart Growth redevelopment. Densification of existing urban areas is a major priority 
of this planning overlay. Since much of the developed area in Northwest Arkansas is of a low 
density, this is a reasonable priority. Much of the new growth projected for Northwest Arkansas 
could feasibly fit within the existing urban footprint (University of Arkansas Community Design 
Center, 2007). Smart Growth initiatives, mass transit and sprawl repair are ways of obtaining this 
goal.  
Existing urban areas within the study area provide good potential for new development. 
As shown in Figure 5, most of the development in the study area is low density. This type of 
development is a likely contributor to the recent economic collapse, and the redevelopment and 
densification of these areas will likely be the path of future growth (Dunham-Jones & 
Williamson, 2009). 
Priority development. Planning for priority development is a careful process requiring 
much forethought. To ensure a quality human environment and provide for sustainable economic 
growth, governments and planning agencies must follow regional environmental planning 
strategies. This portion of the study bases recommendations for priority development on key 
aspects of the analysis. Priority development areas are determined based on water, habitat and 
human factors in the study area. 
Areas with the best access to infrastructure are included in the total priority development 
area (see Figure 5). These areas are based on the existing portions of the urban fabric that are 
categorized as high density, and seek to capitalize on existing built and social infrastructure. 
Priority development in these areas encourages the growth of a consistent urban core. Smart 
Growth practices are essential in these areas to ensure a sustainable outcome. 
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Conclusion 
Regional business leaders have the ability to influence the direction of Northwest 
Arkansas’ future, and they have made clear their understanding of the connections between a 
quality living environment and economic prosperity. The region’s capability to attain a future of 
sustained economic success lies in the careful study of economic, social and ecological factors 
affecting the area. This scientific understanding of the region’s unique characteristics must then 
be unified with current research in the field of thoughtful placemaking. By combining regional 
environmental analysis and Smart Growth land use planning, this study provides a clear path for 
the future growth and development of Northwest Arkansas.      
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Abstract  
Social anxiety is characterized by a fear of negative evaluation and avoidance of social 
situations. Clark and Wells (1995) suggest that socially anxious individuals tend to self-monitor, 
but Rapee and Heimberg (1997) posit that this may interact with another inclination to search 
for external threat cues, which could exacerbate social anxiety. In the current study, participants 
were randomly assigned to one of two conditions in a conversation task. Confederates gave 
critical and judgmental cues in the critical condition and neutral cues in the neutral condition 
Results show a trend toward significance for an interaction such that socially anxious 
participants in the critical condition engaged in self-focused attention more than the low social 
anxiety group, while social anxiety groups had similar levels of self-focused attention in the 
neutral condition. In the critical condition, socially anxious individuals reported significantly 
fewer positive thoughts about themselves than those in the low social anxiety group.  
 
Introduction 
Social anxiety disorder is a relatively common disorder, with a13% lifetime prevalence 
(Rapee & Heimberg, 1997). Social anxiety is characterized by intense and persistent fear of 
social situations (Brunello et al., 2000). Individuals with social anxiety disorder suffer from 
symptoms ranging from moderate to severe, also varying in the degree to which the disorder 
impedes the individual’s ability to function normally. Social anxiety disorder is often comorbid 
with depression, other anxiety disorders, substance use and eating disorders (Brunello et al, 
2000). Social anxiety disorder is a problem that affects a relatively large number of people, and it 
can have serious implications for the individual experiencing it. There are still many questions 
left unanswered about the mechanisms involved in the development and maintenance of social 
anxiety, and for this reason research concerning the disorder is ongoing.  
Social anxiety disorder is characterized by the fear of negative evaluation, as well as the 
strong desire to make a favorable impression on others (Rapee & Heimberg, 1997). Because of 
this fear and desire, socially anxious individuals feel uncomfortable in social situations and often 
try to avoid them (Clark & Wells, 1995). Individuals with elevated levels of social anxiety 
commonly shift their focus of attention in order to determine the likelihood of negative 
evaluation by others. Cognitive models of social anxiety have pointed to these shifts in 
attentional focus as an important factor in maintaining the disorder.  
These models, however, deviate in terms of where the focus is shifted. For example, 
Clark and Wells (1995) emphasize the tendency for socially anxious individuals to devote all of 
their attention to self-monitoring. This means that a socially anxious individual in a social 
situation is likely to use more attentional resources to focus on his or her own behaviors and 
physiology. The goal of this self-monitoring is to ensure that he or she is meeting social 
expectations, either real or imagined, so that he or she can avoid negative evaluation. Rapee and 
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Heimberg (1997), however, suggest that external threat monitoring also plays an important role 
in social anxiety disorder as the individual uses attentional resources to scan the social group or 
audience for signs of negative evaluation. Tendencies such as these may cause the individual to 
fail to allocate sufficient attentional resources to the actual social task, resulting in the negative 
evaluation that the individual feared in the first place. It is unknown which of these tendencies, 
or some interaction of the two, is responsible for the maintenance of social anxiety. More 
research is needed to examine these tendencies in order to create a clearer picture of the 
cognitive processes involved in the development and maintenance of social anxiety.  
Self-focused Attention 
 Self-focused attention involves internally generated self-referent information; several 
researchers have suggested that it plays a role in maintaining disorders like social anxiety. For 
instance, Burgio, Merluzzi, and Pryor (1986) suggest that self-focused attention is associated 
with negative affect, while Schlenker and Leary (1982) posit that heightened self-focus may be a 
precursor for clinically significant social anxiety. They offer the explanation that self-focus 
makes an individual more aware of the image he or she wants to convey, which results in greater 
efforts toward managing that impression; this increases susceptibility to social anxiety as the 
individual finds that he or she may not be succeeding. Self-focused attention may further 
exacerbate social anxiety as it could detract from the individual’s ability to focus on the task at 
hand, thereby decreasing the likelihood of a favorable impression being managed after all 
(Hartman, 1983). As attentional resources are limited, excessive internal focus may inhibit an 
individual’s ability to focus on other things, such as relevant external information and the 
attention necessary for completing a task (Carver, 1979). For socially anxious individuals, this 
means that self-focused attention could exacerbate fears concerning their social performance and 
also maintain their social anxiety (Clark & Wells, 1995). 
External Threat Cues 
 Rapee and Heimberg (1997) contend that while socially anxious individuals may increase 
self-focus in social situations, they are also likely to allocate attentional resources to the 
detection of external threats, particularly in relation to the perceived risk of negative evaluation. 
Since socially anxious individuals doubt their ability to create favorable impressions of 
themselves, they are quick to find aspects of the environment that could potentially indicate 
negative evaluation by others. Support for these claims has been found through methods such as 
the modified Stroop task, which requires participants to name the color of the text of a word 
while ignoring the semantic meaning of that word. Socially anxious individuals take significantly 
longer to color-name words pertaining to negative evaluation than neutral or physical threat 
words (Hope, Rapee, Heimberg, & Dombeck, 1990). In addition, Asmundson and Stein (1994) 
used an eye-tracking method to demonstrate that socially anxious individuals allocate more time  
looking at a negative evaluation word than a neutral word on a computer screen. These and other 
studies have informed the conclusion that socially anxious individuals allocate more attention to 
monitoring external threat cues than their non-anxious counterparts. This, like excessive internal 
focus, may use up attentional resources and inhibit the individual’s ability to successfully engage 
in a social task (Rapee & Heimberg, 1997).  
 While there is independent evidence to support that each of these focus tendencies plays a 
role in social anxiety disorder, Rapee and Heimberg (1997) also suggest that they may work 
interactively to maintain the disorder. Other studies (Stopa & Clark, 1993; Mansell, Clark, & 
Ehlers, 2003) describe attention in social anxiety disorder in a way that makes such an 
interaction seem unlikely since one or the other seems to be dominant in each study; more 
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investigation is needed to understand how socially anxious individuals allocate their attentional 
resources in social situations. 
Study Purpose 
The purpose of the current study was to test the theory posed by Rapee and Heimberg 
(1997) concerning a possible interaction of internal focus and external threat cues to maintain 
social anxiety. Drawing from a pool of University of Arkansas undergraduates, participants were 
asked to engage in a conversation with a confederate in which they discuss one of several topics 
chosen for the task. Participants were randomly assigned to one of two conditions, one in which 
the confederate acted in a critical, negative manner (i.e., higher external threat cues) and one in 
which the confederate appeared neutral and noncritical. Following the conversation, participants 
completed questionnaires to determine the extent to which they engaged in self-focused 
attention. Participants also completed an exercise in which they recalled thoughts they had 
during the interaction. It was expected that individuals with higher levels of trait social anxiety 
would experience more state anxiety and more self-focused attention during the social 
interaction, in comparison to their non-socially anxious counterparts. Coinciding with the 
conjecture of Rapee and Heimberg (1997), it was also expected that for participants classified in 
the high social anxiety group, a critical interaction partner would result in reports of more self-
focused attention and more negative thoughts about their performance during the interaction than 
would a neutral partner. That is, an increase in external threat cues was expected to increase the 
degree to which the participants engaged in self-monitoring (i.e., self-focused attention), which 
presumably would lead to more negative recollections of the event. Understanding the cognitive 
factors that exacerbate and maintain social anxiety is helpful in the development of treatments 
for social anxiety disorder.  
Method 
 All procedures were approved by the University of Arkansas Institutional Review Board. 
Participants ages 18 and older were drawn from a pool of psychology students at a mid-Southern 
university. Participants were recruited for course credit in introductory psychology classes, and 
the entire procedure lasted one hour. After providing informed consent, participants completed a 
packet of questionnaires that included questions related to demographic information and the 
Social Interaction Anxiety Scale (SIAS). The experimenter then returned to the room, explained 
the Subjective Units of Distress Scale (SUDS), and collected the baseline SUDS rating. The 
experimenter then explained the conversation task to the participants and gave the participants a 
card explaining the discussion topic, which was chosen at random from a set of six topics. These 
topics were chosen from a book of conversation topics (Stock, 1987) that has been used for 
similar manipulations in previous research (Hofmann, 2000). Participants were then given five 
minutes to prepare for the conversation and to record a second SUDS rating.  
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Table 1.  Demographic Summary 
 
 Men 
(n = 34) 
Women 
(n = 57) 
Total 
(n = 91) 
Ethnicity 
 Caucasian 
 African American 
 Asian American 
 Latino 
 
31 (91.2%) 
1 (2.9%) 
2 (5.9%) 
0 (0.0%) 
 
46 (80.7%) 
6 (10.5%) 
3 (5.3%) 
2 (3.5%) 
 
77 (84.6%) 
7 (7.7%) 
5 (5.5%) 
2 (2.2%) 
Age M = 0.35 S = 3.13 
M = 9.61 
SD= 3.12 
M =19.89 
SD= 3.13 
 
Measures 
Social anxiety. The 19-item SIAS scale (Mattick & Clark, 1998) was used to evaluate 
anxiety associated with social interaction situations. For analysis, participants were split into two 
groups based on a median split of SIAS scores (median = 18.00). The high SIAS group (n = 45) 
had a mean SIAS score of 27.15 (SD = 1.30) and the low SIAS group (n = 46) had a mean of 
11.24 (SD = .57). The SIAS has demonstrated good reliability and validity for college and 
noncollege samples (Heimberg, Mueller, Holt, Hope, & Liebowitz, 1992; Mattick & Clark, 
1998).  
State anxiety. The SUDS scale (Hope, Heimberg, Juster, & Turk, 2000) was used to 
assess participants’ subjective anxiety levels throughout the study. Participants were asked to 
report SUDS ratings on a 0 (no anxiety) to 100 (maximum anxiety) scale at four specific times in 
the study. The first SUDS rating was collected at the beginning of the study, before the 
participants had met their conversation partner. The second rating was reported after the 
participants learned about the conversation task and were given the discussion topic. The third 
response was given in the middle of the four-minute conversation, and the fourth was provided 
after the conversation ended and the confederate had left the room. The current study focuses on 
the third SUDS rating obtained during the conversion. In order to avoid biased responses caused 
by the presence of the confederate, participants were given cards upon which to record their 
SUDS ratings. 
Self-focused attention.  The Focus of Attention Questionnaire-Self-Focus subscale 
(FAQ) (Woody, Chambless, & Glass, 1997) was used to assess the extent to which the 
participants engaged in self-focused attention. This subscale consists of five items, which are 
averaged to create a self-focus score. Responses are based on a five-item Likert-type scale (0 = 
Not at all, 10 = Totally). Cronbach’s alpha for this subscale is 0.76, satisfying Nunnally’s 
guideline for acceptable alpha coefficients used in research (Nunnally, 1978). Additionally, the 
FAQ-Self-Focus subscale demonstrated construct validity in response to manipulations of focus 
of attention in a study conducted by Woody, Chambless, and Glass (1997).  
Thought listing. Participants were asked to recall up to six thoughts they had during the 
conversation task. These thoughts were rated on an ordinal scale with six possible designations 
(Hofmann, Moscovitch, Kim, & Taylor, 2004). Ratings from one to three on this scale denoted 
thoughts that focused on the confederate (e.g. “She has black hair.”). Ratings from four to six 
denoted self-focused thoughts (e.g. “I was a little nervous talking to someone I just met”). 
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Following the procedures recommended by Hofmann and colleagues, each of these groups was 
divided into three ratings denoting how negative, positive, or neutral their thoughts were in 
nature. In other words, each number from one to six signified the focus and the affective valence 
of the thought. The thoughts were rated by two individuals independently, one of whom had 
minimal knowledge of the study procedure. Both raters were blind to condition. The raters 
agreed on 95% of the items in their initial scoring, and consensus was reached for the remaining 
items. 
Manipulation check.  Participants answered three questions about their subjective 
experience during the conversation task. The participants rated themselves and their conversation 
partners (the confederates) in terms of how “judgmental or critical” they seemed, on a 10-item 
Likert-type scale (1 = Not at all, 10 = Extremely). They also rated the extent to which their 
“ideas were openly accepted” by the confederate. Finally, participants rated the extent to which 
they were “judgmental or critical” of their conversation partner. These items were used to show 
that there was a significant difference between the experiences of the conversation task between 
the two conditions. 
Conversation Task.  The anxiety inducing conversation task consisted of a four-minute 
conversation with a confederate. The participants were not told whether their conversation 
partners were participants or research assistants. The participants were asked to begin the 
conversation by talking for one minute about their opinion; they were also told that both 
conversation partners were responsible for continuing the conversation and for keeping it on 
topic. After the first minute, the confederate gave a response with positive or negative feedback, 
depending on condition. The experimenter then interrupted the conversation and asked the 
participants to record a third SUDS rating. The conversation then continued for another two 
minutes, including a follow-up argument by the participants and a second feedback response 
from the confederate. Finally, the confederate left the room and the participants recorded a final 
SUDS rating.  
 Two trained female research assistants served as confederates for the conversation task. 
In the neutral condition, the confederate politely agreed with the opinion of the confederate and 
provided positive conversational feedback. The confederate provided positive social cues such as 
smiling and nodding throughout the conversation. In the critical condition, the confederate 
adopted the opposite opinion of the participants and gave negative social cues such as crossing 
their arms and shaking their heads. If the participants stopped talking, the confederate prompted 
them to continue. In the neutral condition, the prompts were friendly (e.g., “That’s a good point. 
Would you mind explaining that a little more?”). In the critical condition, the confederate gave 
negative prompts (e.g., “I don’t understand your argument. Can you explain it better than that?”). 
Every effort was made to ensure that the behavior of the confederates was natural and consistent 
throughout the study. 
There were six different topics used throughout the study to ensure that the task’s effect 
was not a result of the particular topic. The six topics were chosen from a book of conversational 
topic questions (Stock, 1987), and one of the six topics was randomly selected for each 
participant. All of the topics contained an element of moral decision-making, and each one 
forced an either/or opinion in order to create a situation in which the confederate could be 
friendly and agreeable or negative and critical, based on the condition. Highly emotional and 
inflammatory topics were avoided, as were overly personal questions. The confederates had 
prepared responses for each side of the topics, though they encouraged the participants to speak 
as much as possible using the prompts mentioned above. The six topics were as follows: 
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1. Would you be willing to murder an innocent person if it would end hunger in the world? 
2. Should it be illegal to help a terminally ill person to die? 
3. While parking late at night, you slightly scrape the side of a Porsche. You are certain no else 
is aware of what happened. The damage is minor and would not be covered by insurance. 
Would you leave a note? 
4. At a nice restaurant, after getting the check for an excellent meal you notice that you were 
not charged for one of the items you ate. Would you tell the waitress? 
5. If you were having difficulty on an important test and could safely cheat by looking at 
someone else’s paper, would you do so? 
6. If a new medicine were developed that would cure arthritis but cause a fatal reaction in one 
percent of those who took it, would you want it to be released to the public? 
 
Final Questionnaires and Debriefing. Upon completing the conversation task, the 
participants completed the FAQ, manipulation check, and thought listing task. The experimenter 
then gave a brief verbal debriefing and also provided a hard copy explaining more about the 
study. All participants received one research credit as their compensation. 
Results 
As shown in Table 1, the sample included 91 college students, with a mean age of 19.89 
(SD = 3.13; range = 18 - 37). The sample was comprised of 84.5% Caucasian (n = 77), 7.6% 
African American (n = 7), 5.5% Asian American (n = 5), and 2.2% Latino (n = 2) students.  No 
special criteria were required to participate, and all participants completed the study. All 
participants completed informed consent and debriefing forms. 
The data were examined for violations of statistical assumptions of normality. Univariate 
outliers were detected using Tukey’s upper and lower hinges. For the FAQ-Internal Subscale, 
skewness and kurtosis were within normal parameters. Following Winsorizing techniques, data 
points outside the upper and lower bound values (n = 6) were adjusted within the upper and 
lower bounds. The thought listing data were non-normally distributed. Transformations of the 
data failed to improve the normality of the distribution, and therefore analyses concerning the 
thought listing data should be interpreted with caution.  
Correlational analyses suggested that SUDS ratings during the conversation were 
positively correlated with self-focused attention, r(91) = .32, p = .002, negative self-focused 
thoughts, r(91) = .24, p = .022, and negative other-focused thoughts, r(91) = .34, p = .001. SUDS 
during the conversation was negatively correlated with neutral, self-focused thoughts, r(91) = -
.27, p = .011, and there was a trend for neutral, other focused thoughts, r(91) = -.20, p = .062. 
SUDS ratings were not associated with positive, other-focused thoughts, r(91) = -.03 p = .75, or 
positive, self-focused thoughts, r(91) = -.15, p = .16. Self-focused attention was positively 
correlated with negative, self-focused thoughts, r(91) = .34, p = .001, but was unrelated to other 
types of thoughts, rs = -.13 – .02, ps = .21 - .92.  
Preliminary Analyses 
 Participants were divided into two groups based on SIAS scores using a median split as  
described in the Method section. Differences in demographics across experiment condition and 
SIAS group were investigated (see Table 2). Chi-square analyses indicate that there were no 
significant differences in percentage of men and women based on condition, χ2(1, N = 91) = 
0.265, p = 0.61, or SIAS group, χ2(1, N = 91) = 0.89, p = 0.34. A one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) indicates that there were no significant differences in age based on condition, F(1, 90) 
= 0.08, p =0.78, or SIAS group, F(1, 90) = 1.51, p = 0.22. Chi-square analyses indicate that 
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there were no significant differences in percentage of participants’ ethnicities based on condition, 
χ2(3, N = 91) = 0.35, p = 0.95, or SIAS group, χ2(3, N = 91) = 0.36, p = 0.31. A one-way 
ANOVA was conducted to investigate differences across condition based on SIAS score. Results 
indicate that there was no significant difference in level of social anxiety across the two 
conditions, F(1, 90) = .009, p = 0.92. 
 
Table 2.  Demographics, SIAS Score by Condition and Group       
 
One-way ANOVAs were conducted to assess the success of the experimental 
manipulation. As expected, participants in the critical condition reported that the confederate was 
significantly less accepting of their ideas (M = 3.11; SD = 2.09) than participants in the neutral 
condition (M = 8.91; SD = 1.74), F(1, 90) = 207.74, p < 0.001. In addition, participants in the 
critical condition reported that the confederate was significantly more critical or judgmental of 
them (M = 7.29; SD = 2.52) than participants in the neutral condition (M = 1.76; SD = 1.23), F(1, 
90) = 173.22, p < 0.001. Overall, results also indicated that participants in the high SIAS group 
(M = 6.07; SD = 3.49) did not significantly differ from participants in the low SIAS group (M = 
6.02; SD = 3.52) in terms of ratings of confederate acceptance, F(1, 90) = 1.02, p = 0.32, or 
criticism (high SIAS M = 6.02; SD = 3.52; low SIAS M = 6.07; SD = 3.50), F(1, 90) = 0.39, p = 
0.53.  
State Social Anxiety 
A two-way between-groups ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of social 
anxiety group (high SIAS versus low SIAS) and experiment condition (critical versus neutral 
conversation task) on state social anxiety as assessed by SUDS during the conversation task. 
There was a significant main effect for experiment condition, F(1, 87) = 22.74, p < .001, and for 
social anxiety group, F(1, 87) = 6.63, p = .01. As shown in Table 3, participants reported higher 
SUDS levels in the critical condition compared to the neutral condition. Further, the high SIAS 
group reported higher SUDS levels than did the low SIAS group during the conversation task. 
The effect sizes were large (partial eta squared = .20) and moderate (partial eta squared = .07), 
respectively. The interaction was not significant, F(1, 87) = 1.68, p = .20. For this interaction, 
the effect size was of small-to-medium magnitude (partial eta squared = .02). As shown in Figure 
1, planned t-test comparisons show that individuals in the critical condition with higher social 
anxiety reported higher SUDS levels than individuals with lower social anxiety in the critical 
 Critical Condition 
 (n = 45) 
Neutral Condition 
 (n = 46) 
 High SIAS 
(n = 21) 
Low SIAS  
(n = 24) 
High SIAS 
(n=25) 
Low SIAS 
(n = 21) 
Gender 
     Men 
     Women 
 
8 (38.1%) 
13 61.9%) 
 
10(41.6%) 
14(58.3%) 
 
7 (28%) 
18(72%) 
 
9 (42.9%) 
12(57.1%) 
Ethnicity 
   Caucasian 
   African Am. 
   Asian Am. 
   Latino 
 
18 (85.7%) 
1 (4.8%) 
1 (4.8%) 
1 (4.8%) 
 
20 (83.3%) 
3 (12.5%) 
1 (4.2%) 
0 (0.0%) 
 
22 (88%) 
1 (4%) 
1 (4%) 
1 (4%) 
 
17 (80.9%) 
2 (9.5%) 
2 (9.5%) 
0 (0.0%) 
Age M = 20.63 SD = 4.12 
M = 19.37 
SD = 1.64 
M = 20.0 
SD = 3.95 
M = 19.62 
SD = 1.91 
SIAS score M = 8.57 SD=10.88 
M =10.96 
SD = 3.78 
M =25.96 
SD=6.68 
M  =11.57 
SD = 3.98 
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condition, t(43) = -2.40, p = .02. Individuals in the neutral condition reported similar SUDS 
levels in the high SIAS group and in the low SIAS group, t(44) = =1.08, p = .29.  
 
Table 3. SUDS by SIAS Group and Condition 
 
 High SIAS group 
(n = 45) 
Low SIAS group 
(n = 46) 
Total 
(n =  91) 
Condition M (SD)  M (SD) M (SD) 
Critical 
 46.71 (18.85) 33.08 (19.19) 39.90a (2.50) 
Neutral 25.36 (9.70) 20.86 (18.11) 23.11b(2.50) 
Total 36.04a (2.50) 26.97b (2.50) 31.50 (1.77) 
Note. SUDS = Subjective Units of Distress. Given means refer to the third SUDS rating given by the participant. 
SIAS = Social Interaction Anxiety Scale. Values with differing subscripts are significantly different at p < .05. 
 
 
Figure 1. Planned t-tests Comparing SUDS Levels for each Social Anxiety Group (High versus Low) within each 
Experiment Condition (Critical versus Neutral). Note. * p < .05. SIAS = Social Interaction Anxiety Scale. 
 
Focus of Attention 
 A two-way between-groups ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of social 
anxiety group (high SIAS versus low SIAS) and experiment condition (critical versus neutral) on 
self-focused attention during the conversation task. There was a significant main effect for social 
anxiety group, F(1, 87) = 7.31, p = .008, but no main effect for experiment condition, F(1, 87) = 
.22, p = .642. As shown in Table 4, the high SIAS group reported higher levels of self-focus 
during the conversation task. A trend toward significance was found for the interaction effect 
between social anxiety and experiment condition, F(1, 87) = 3.51, p = .064. For this interaction, 
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the effect size was of small-to-medium magnitude (partial eta squared = .04). As shown in Figure 
2, planned t-test comparisons show that individuals in the critical condition with higher social 
anxiety reported higher levels of self-focus than individuals with lower social anxiety, t(43) = -
3.27, p = .002. Individuals in the neutral condition reported similar levels of self-focus in the 
high SIAS group and in the low SIAS group, t(44) = -.58, p = .564. 
 
Table 4. Self-focused Attention by SIAS Group and Condition 
 
 High SIAS 
group  (n = 45) 
Low SIAS group 
(n = 46) 
Total 
(n =  91) 
Condition M (SD)  M (SD) M (SD) 
Critical 2.38 (0.73) 1.74 (0.58) 2.05 (0.71) 
Neutral 2.19 (0.46) 2.08 (0.86) 2.14 (0.66) 
Total 2.28a (0.60) 1.9b (0.71) 2.09 (0.68) 
Note. SIAS = Social Interaction Anxiety Scale. Values with differing subscripts are significantly different at p < .05. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Planned t-tests Comparing Self-Focused Attention Scores for each Social Anxiety Group (High versus 
Low) within each Experiment Condition (Critical versus Neutral). Note. * p < .05. SIAS = Social Interaction 
Anxiety Scale. 
 
Recollections of Event 
Participants were asked directly after the conversation task to recall six thoughts they had 
during the interaction. These thoughts were then coded by two raters, whose inter-rater reliability 
was 95%. Consensus was reached for the remaining items. Each thought was assigned 
designations of one to six as follows as recommended by Hofmann et al. (2004): (1) positive, 
other-focused thoughts; (2) negative, other-focused thoughts; (3) neutral, other-focused thoughts; 
(4) positive, self-focused thoughts; (5) negative, self-focused thoughts; and (6) neutral, self-
focused thoughts.  
For each type of thought, a two-way between-subjects ANOVA was conducted to explore 
the impact of experiment condition and SIAS group on type of recollection of the conversation. 
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For positive, self-focused thoughts, there was a significant main effect for condition, F(1, 87) = 
4.61, p = .035, but not for social anxiety group, F(1, 87) = 1.54, p = .22 (see Table 5). The main 
effect size for condition was of small-to-medium magnitude (partial eta squared = .05). There 
was also a significant interaction effect for SIAS group and condition for positive, self-focused 
thoughts, F (1, 87) = 4.13, p = .045. The effect size of the interaction was of small-to-medium 
magnitude (partial eta squared = .045). As shown in Table 5 and Figure 3, planned t-test 
comparisons showed that individuals in the high SIAS group in the critical condition reported no 
positive, self-focused thoughts, while socially anxious participants in the neutral condition  
reported significantly greater positive, self-focused thoughts, t(44) = 2.31, p = .03. Individuals in 
the low SIAS group reported similar levels of positive, self-focused thoughts in the critical 
condition and in the neutral condition, t(43) = 0.14, p = .89.  
For negative, other-focused thoughts, there was a significant main effect for condition, 
F(1, 87) = 0.33, p = 0.03, but no main effect of SIAS group, F(1, 87) = .034, p = .85, nor an 
interaction, F(1, 87) = 0.33, p = 0.09. In the critical condition, participants reported more 
negative, other-focused thoughts (M = 1.22, SD = 1.58) than in the neutral condition (M = 0.61, 
SD = 0.93). The effect size for this main effect was of small-to-medium magnitude (partial eta 
squared = .055). For all other thought types (i.e., positive, other-focused; neutral, other-focused; 
negative, self-focused; and neutral, self-focused), there were no significant main effects or 
interaction effects (ps = .10- .97). 
 
Table 5. Positive, Self-Focused Thoughts by Condition and SIAS group. 
Note. SIAS = Social Interaction Anxiety Scale. Values with differing subscripts are significantly different at p < .05. 
 
 High SIAS 
group (n=45) 
Low SIAS 
group (n=46) 
Total 
(n = 91) 
Condition M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) 
Critical 0.00a (0.00) 0.08 (0.28) 0.04a (0.21) 
Neutral 0.44b (0.87) 0.10 (0.30) 0.28b (0.69) 
Total 0.24 (0.67) 0.09 (0.29) 0.16 (0.52) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Interaction of Experiment Condition (Critical versus Neutral) and Social Anxiety Group (High versus 
Low) on Positive Self-Focused Thoughts. Note. * p < .05. SIAS = Social Interaction Anxiety Scale.  
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Discussion 
 The purpose of the study was to test the discrepancy between the models of Clark and 
Wells (1995) and Rapee and Heimberg (1997) in terms of focus of attention in socially anxious 
individuals. First, it was hypothesized that individuals with higher levels of social anxiety would 
report higher state anxiety and higher levels of self-focused attention during the anxiety-inducing 
conversation task. It was also hypothesized that a critical conversation partner would result in 
reports of higher self-focused attention and more negative thoughts about their performance 
during the conversation, and that the effect would be greater for individuals with higher levels of 
social anxiety. That is, consistent with the model proposed by Rapee and Heimberg (1997), it 
was hypothesized that an increase in external threat cues would increase the degree to which the 
participants—particularly socially anxious participants--engaged in self-focused attention and to 
which they reported negative thoughts about the conversation. Overall, the results of this study 
partially supported study hypotheses. 
As predicted, participants in the high social anxiety group (as measured by the SIAS) 
reported greater state anxiety (as measured by SUDS) and self-focused attention during the 
conversation, compared to the low social anxiety group. Planned follow-up t-tests suggested that 
socially-anxious individuals engaged in higher levels of self-focused attention and reported 
higher state anxiety when presented with threatening stimuli in the critical condition compared to 
individuals with low levels of social anxiety in the critical condition. Further, socially anxious 
individuals reported fewer positive, self-focused thoughts in the critical condition than socially 
anxious participants in the neutral condition, while non-anxious participants reported similar 
levels of positive self-focused thoughts in both conversation conditions. In addition, participants 
in the critical condition reported more negative thoughts about others than participants in the 
neutral condition.  
Though this pattern was not predicted, it is not inconsistent with current 
conceptualizations of social anxiety disorder. It is possible that increased external threat cues 
could reduce positive thoughts about oneself as thoughts shift to being more negative overall, 
particularly for socially anxious individuals. Contrary to expectations, there were no main effects 
of experiment condition for self-focused negative thoughts, and there were no social anxiety 
group by experiment condition interaction effects for any type of negative thoughts (self or 
other). As such, the results support aspects of both Clark and Wells (1995) and Rapee and 
Heimberg (1997) models.  
Both of the models proposed by Clark and Wells (1995) and Rapee and Heimberg (1997) 
predicted the results found in this study in terms of state anxiety. As expected, individuals in the 
critical condition reported higher state anxiety, and individuals in the high social anxiety group 
reported higher state anxiety as well. Though no interaction was found, planned t-tests showed 
that the critical condition may have caused more state anxiety for individuals in the high anxiety 
group than for individuals in the low anxiety group. This finding provides further evidence of the 
effectiveness of the experimental manipulation used in this study, as well as providing support 
for both cognitive models of social anxiety.  
Clark and Wells (1995)  
Results of this study support the Clark and Wells (1995) model of social anxiety. For 
both the high and low SIAS groups, the critical condition resulted in higher SUDS scores than 
did the neutral condition. This effect was stronger for individuals in the high SIAS group than in 
the low SIAS group. The high SIAS group also reported higher levels of self-focused attention 
during the conversation, regardless of condition. In other words, individuals with higher trait 
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social anxiety reported more state anxiety during a conversation with another person. Individuals 
with higher social anxiety engaged in more self-focused attention than individuals with lower 
social anxiety. Just as Clark and Wells (1995) predict, socially anxious individuals reported a 
tendency to engage in self-monitoring behavior in a social situation. 
Rapee and Heimberg (1997) 
Like Clark and Wells (1995), the model proposed by Rapee and Heimberg (1997) also 
predicts self-monitoring behavior during social interactions among socially anxious individuals. 
The model also suggests, however, that individuals with social anxiety tend to scan the 
environment for threat cues, which in turn causes them to increase their self-monitoring 
behavior. In the current study, there was a trend toward an interaction such that individuals with 
social anxiety engaged in more self-focused attention in the critical condition. A significant 
interaction would be consistent with the prediction of Rapee and Heimberg (1997) that socially 
anxious individuals would scan the environment for threat cues, and that self-monitoring would 
increase when participants were exposed to threatening stimuli. The results of this study indicate 
that the conversation task alone was sufficient to trigger state anxiety and self-focused attention 
for socially-anxious individuals, but that the presence of threatening stimuli did not significantly 
increase self-focused attention. However, since this interaction effect approached significance 
and follow-up t-test comparisons suggest a potential interaction effect, it is possible that a larger 
sample size may indicate that the interaction proposed by Rapee and Heimberg (1997) is, in fact, 
an accurate explanation of the cognitive processes of socially anxious individuals.  
In addition, participants in the critical condition reported more negative other-focused 
thoughts (regardless of anxiety group) and fewer positive self-focused thoughts (particularly for 
the high anxiety group). This is somewhat consistent with the model of Rapee and Heimberg 
(1997), except that instead of an increase in negative self-focused thoughts, the current findings 
show a decrease in positive self-focused thoughts as a response to the external threat cues. As 
mentioned before, it is possible that external threat cues during a social interaction result in self-
focused thoughts becoming more negative overall, particularly for socially anxious individuals. 
While this decrease in affective valence for self-focused thoughts is consistent with the model 
proposed by Rapee and Heimberg (1997), more research is needed to explore this further.  
Strengths 
 The present study has several strengths. First, the experimental design of this study 
makes it possible to examine causal relationships regarding the impact of external threat cues on 
state anxiety, self-focused attention, and thoughts about a social situation. Such conclusions can 
help to better understand the mechanisms underlying the development and exacerbation of social 
anxiety symptoms. Additionally, the study utilized measures and techniques with empirically 
established reliability and validity (e.g., SIAS, SUDS, FAQ, and thought listing technique). 
Manipulation checks show that the experimental manipulation was effective. This, coupled with 
the effectiveness of the random assignment of participants, allows for a good deal of confidence 
in drawing conclusions about the effect of external threat cues on self-focused attention, state 
anxiety and negative thoughts.  
Limitations and Implications for Future Research 
Though the study has several strengths, some limitations should be noted. With a larger 
sample size, it is possible that the interaction effect for trait anxiety and experiment condition for 
self-focused attention and state anxiety could reach significance. G*Power (Erdfelder, Faul, & 
Buckner, 1996) was used to determine the necessary sample size for this study. G*Power is a 
free program available on the Internet that can calculate the necessary sample size to detect an 
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effect if one exists given a specific alpha level and desired level of power. According to a priori 
power analysis assuming a medium-sized effect and with alpha set at .05 and power at .80, the 
necessary sample size was calculated to be 128 participants. Observed power in the current study 
was .65, below the threshold needed to detect the small- to-medium effect that was observed for 
most of the hypothesized effects. Additionally, the thought listing data were non-normal and 
therefore violated normality assumptions of the ANOVAs. It is recommended that these data be 
re-analyzed by dichotomizing the thought listing data into “no thoughts” and “any thoughts” and 
using it as an outcome variable using non-parametric statistical approaches.  
 Given the relatively small sample of college students and the base rate of social anxiety 
disorder, splitting the participants into high and low anxiety groups based on the median SIAS 
score provided a good distinction between socially anxious and non-socially anxious individuals. 
However, the high social anxiety group did not necessarily represent a sample of individuals 
with clinical levels of social anxiety. Instead, this method provided a relative picture of presence 
or non-presence of social anxiety symptoms within the available sample. Future studies should 
include individuals who qualify for a diagnosis of social anxiety disorder in comparison to 
individuals with little or no social anxiety. This would provide a clearer picture of the difference 
between the two groups on a cognitive level, and would be expected to result in stronger effects.  
Additionally, the sample was disproportionally female and Caucasian, so results may not 
be generalizable to the entire population. Finally, the results of this study are based on self-report 
measures such as the FAQ and SUDS, which may raise concern about response bias. Future 
research should employ physiological measures such as skin conductance and heart rate to 
measure anxiety, and perhaps an eye-tracking task could be employed to measure focus of 
attention. Such implicit measures would provide the additional support needed to develop a more 
complete understanding of the cognitive processes involved in the maintenance of social anxiety. 
Additionally, a measure of focus of attention throughout the anxiety-inducing social situation, 
instead of only after the conversation had ended, would give a more precise idea of the 
participants’ self-focus and how it changes in response to external cues throughout the 
conversation. 
Conclusion 
Despite its limitations, the current study supports the cognitive model proposed by Clark 
and Wells (1995) and provides partial support for the model proposed by Rapee and Heimberg 
(1997). The results of this study show that socially anxious individuals are more likely to engage 
in self-focused attention and to have fewer positive thoughts about themselves during social 
interactions, and these effects may be exacerbated when presented with heightened levels of 
external threat cues. These changes coincide with findings of higher state anxiety for socially 
anxious participants in the critical condition compared to the neutral condition.   
These results provide insight into the cognitive processes involved in the maintenance of 
social anxiety, as they give a better idea of what causes socially anxious individuals to engage in 
the self-monitoring behavior (i.e., self-focused attention) that can lead to interference with social 
performance (Hartman, 1983). In combination with future studies exploring the effects of self-
focused attention on social anxiety maintenance, this knowledge could be applied to the 
development of cognitive-behavioral treatment plans that focus on attention modification. For 
example, Amir, Taylor, and Donohue (2011) have been developing an attention modification 
program which aims to reduce anxiety symptoms. Overall, the current findings add to a growing 
empirical literature regarding attentional focus as it relates to social anxiety.  
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Abstract 
This paper explores a new approach to computational object recognition by borrowing an idea 
from child language acquisition studies in developmental psychology.  Whereas previous image 
recognition research used shape to recognize and label a target object, the model proposed in 
this study added the function of the object resulting in a more accurate recognition.  This study 
makes use of new gaming technology, Microsoft’s Kinect, in implementing the proposed new 
object recognition model.  A demonstration of the model developed in this project properly infers 
different names for similarly shaped objects and the same name for differently shaped objects. 
 
Introduction 
 Object recognition is a subfield of machine vision and artificial intelligence.  Earlier 
object recognition research required significant knowledge of the mathematics of image 
processing and expensive equipment like Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) cameras, which 
are commonly used, or SICK sensors, named after its founder Dr. Erwin Sick, which are often 
used for logistics applications in industry.  The recent introduction by Microsoft of the Kinect for 
the Xbox 360 has changed the landscape and enabled many researchers to tackle a range of 
image recognition problems without such extensive knowledge or expensive equipment.  Most 
research on developing object recognition models has been based only on the shape of the 
objects.  Therefore, there has been a difficulty in recognizing objects, such as a uniquely 
designed chair, or different objects that have similar shapes. 
 In order to solve this problem, this study focuses on a strategy that human children use to 
solve problems.  For example, in the field of psychology, many studies have focused on language 
acquisition by children.  Results indicate that there exist two strong biases children use when 
they try to learn names of objects:  shape bias and function bias (Landau, Smith, & Jones, 1988; 
Nelson, Russell, Duke, & Jones, 2000).  Furthermore, recent studies confirm that 2 to 3 year old 
children exhibit great skills in learning associations between novel functions and target objects, 
which supported the possible important role of function in learning about an object (Eguchi, 
2012).  On the other hand, most past studies of object recognition in computer science have 
focused on shape bias (Belongie, Malik, & Puzicha, 2002; Toshev, Makadia, & Daniilidis, 
2009); only a few studies have focused on the function of objects to recognize objects (Grabner, 
Gall, & Van Gool, 2011). In order to learn the name of object, such as a chair, if a computer can 
learn the name not only based on its shape but also based on its functionality (i.e., a place to sit), 
then the program can perform more flexible object recognition in a manner more similar to 
humans. 
 The objective of this research is to combine the Kinect sensor with machine learning 
techniques to implement an object recognition model that uses both shape bias and function bias 
to learn the names of objects in a manner similar to how human children acquire names of 
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objects. 
Background 
Machine Learning 
 Machine learning is an important subfield of artificial intelligence aimed at giving 
computers a way to learn many kinds of things without explicitly being programmed.  Examples 
of machine learning occur in domains like autonomous vehicles, checker playing, signal 
processing, and market simulation (Eguchi & Nguyen, 2011).  Machine learning is also 
commonly used in the image processing area, especially for recognition of objects, including the 
human face and everyday objects. 
 Machine learning is based on two types of training:  supervised learning and 
unsupervised learning.  In supervised learning, training data always give the right answer “y” to 
the corresponding input “x” so that the program determines a pattern to predict the function f(x) 
= y.  For unsupervised learning, a training set does not contain the output “y”, but instead, the 
computer must figure out the hidden structure of the data.  This paper uses supervised learning 
because the names of objects will be explicitly provided by the trainer. 
 A primitive model of machine learning based on experience is called rote learning.  In 
this model, the program stores all input “x” and associated output “y” in the memory.  While this 
is a very simple algorithm, this type of learning only works for small discrete numbers of 
possible input and output. Another way is to use neural networks.  In this approach, all Boolean 
values of input vector “x” will be nodes in the input layer of the network and the corresponding 
output “y” will be at the output layer.  There can be several layers of nodes between the input 
layer and the output layer, and with many times of iteration, the algorithm figures out a strong 
association of each node in the network.  This is a generalizable technique; however, the problem 
is that if the number of nodes in the training set becomes large, then the time to build the network 
will significantly increase. Additionally, overfitting is a problem in these techniques (i.e., 
generalizing the solution too much, resulting in failure of correct identification).  Even if the 
model can perfectly predict an output “y” from an input “x” for a training set of data, it does not 
guarantee that the model is perfect for other data as well.   
 One primitive way to deal with the overfitting problem is via a K-nearest neighbor (K-
NN) clustering.  Like rote learning, it stores all sets of <x, y> in the memory, but in the testing 
phase, the algorithm takes k <x, y> vectors from the memory of which the “x” value is most 
similar to the target input “x”.  Then, the algorithm determines the predicted output “y” by taking 
a majority vote.  Because of its simplicity, this method contains many problems and is seen as 
old-fashioned.  Similar methods include a support vector machine, which can be regarded as a 
refined version of K-NN clustering. 
Microsoft Kinect for the Xbox 360 
 The Kinect is a sensing technology originally created for a controller for the Microsoft 
gaming console Xbox 360; it was released to the public in November 2010.  The features of this 
sensor include dynamic depth image retrieval, human body recognition, skeletal joint tracking, 
and a multi-array microphone, all at a cost of approximately $150.  Because of the high 
versatility and the low cost of the sensor, many researchers have experimented with the Kinect in 
their projects.  Even before the Kinect SDK was officially released in June 2011, Kinect videos 
were already appearing on Internet video streaming websites like YouTube.   
This research study depends directly on several of the features of the Kinect to build its 
object recognition model.  The Kinect can retrieve pixel-by-pixel distance map using its infrared 
sensor and a photo image using an RGB camera, which represents an image with combination of 
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three different colors: red, green, and blue.  It provides a feature that recognizes players’ real-
time motion and posture.  It employs a machine learning technique to learn the shape of 
individuals so that it can extract the image of a human from a background or tell multiple 
humans apart (Girshick, Shotton, Kohli, Criminisi, & Fitzgibbon, 2011).  Additionally, by 
building a classifier to identify body parts, this Kinect sensor can track 20 different joints on a 
human body. 
Study in Developmental Psychology 
 In the field of psychology, researchers study the strategy or mechanism that children use 
to acquire their first languages.  They develop theories and models from different perspectives.  
They attempt to simulate language acquisition by implementing such models on a computer.  For 
infants who have not yet acquired language, findings show that they have special skills, like 
pattern recognition, that are acquired before later learning more complex structures of linguistic 
communication (Saffran, Aslin, & Newport, 1996). 
 For infants and toddlers to learn the names of objects, a shape bias is one of the strongest 
cues used to categorize novel objects; in other words, infants tend to generalize the name of an 
object based on similar shapes of the objects (Landau, Smith, & Jones, 1988).  Also, research has 
demonstrated that just with the shape bias, three-to-four month old infants can categorize objects 
in a similar way with a basic categorization by semantic meaning (Eimas & Quinn, 1994).   
Function-bias is another cue for object-name learning.  Similar research shows that two 
year-old children who learned the name of an object of which they can easily infer the function 
or use, also generalized the name to other similarly functioning objects (Nelson, Russell, Duke, 
& Jones, 2000). 
Object Recognition in Computer Science 
 In the field of computer science, researchers have studied ways of labeling names of 
objects by running a machine-learning technique on three dimensional point cloud data retrieved 
from both real world environments and Google 3D warehouse, which stores 3D models of 
objects.  In this way, Google 3D warehouse can teach the name of objects in the real world based 
on the shape of the model objects (Lai & Fox, 2010). 
 An interesting question posed by Grabner, Gall, and Gool (2011) was "What makes a 
chair a chair?" Their group has implemented something similar to function-bias to recognize a 
particular object, such as a chair.  First, based on a shape-bias, their group generalized the shape 
of chairs.  Then, they defined a chair as something we can sit on, and built a model that can infer 
if the target object is suitable for sitting on or not.  They first tested the procedure in a 3D virtual 
world setting, and then successfully applied the same method in a real world environment where 
data were reconstructed with 80 images to recognize chairs even if the shape is unusual. 
Activity Recognition 
 In everyday activities, humans perform many routine tasks from brushing their teeth to 
performing heart operations.  These tasks involve objects that they see and touch.  Consider a log 
of data trace in the form <time stamp, location stamp, observation> where observations could be 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) reads, smart phone actions like receiving or responding 
to a text message, Kinect readings, and other types of "sensory inputs".  Also, consider a 
collection of workflows, which are named activities consisting of a set of steps, some of which 
may result in leaf level trace data.  In order to record human activity, previous research studies 
assigned an RFID tag to objects around individuals and participants wore RFID reader-
embedded gloves.  Then, after capturing trade data from the participants in the experiment 
consisting of a log of touch events, the researchers used the log of the order of touched objects to 
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identify probable workflow activities of daily living, performing this task using dynamic 
Bayesian networks (Philipose, Fishkin, Perkowitz, Patterson, Fox, Kautz, & Hahnel, 2004).   In 
order to recognize simpler segments of activities, other researchers used four seconds of video 
recorded action data like walking, jogging, and running, and ran a support vector machine 
(SVM) learning algorithm to train a classifier to recognize sequences of those primitive actions 
(Schuldt, Lapteve, & Caputo, 2004). 
Approach and Architecture 
Architecture of the Object Recognition Model 
 The proposed object recognition model consists of two distinct methods:  to infer the 
name of object based on the object’s shape and to identify its functional use.  In a teaching phase, 
the user sets a target object in front of the Kinect sensor and the program learns the object’s 
shape and name.  Then the user can perform some action associated with the object to teach the 
object’s function. Later in the testing phase, the program infers the name of an object presented 
based on the object’s shape and its function. 
Plane Surface Removal with RANSAC Algorithm 
 Kinect can instantly retrieve a depth map and an RGB image from a real world 
environment, so we might assume that Kinect provides a similar input individuals retrieve from 
using our eyes.  However, the problem is how to separate the target object for Kinect to learn 
from its background.  We can use the already implemented seek-bar to adjust the range of focus.  
It is then necessary to remove the surface where the object is placed.  One simple way to do that 
is to use the Random Sample Consensus (RANSAC) routine for the 3D point clouds (Figure 1).  
The idea is that, first the program randomly takes three points from the point cloud to determine 
a random plane; then, it counts how many points are on the plane.  By iterating through this steps 
many times, the program finds the plane that has the maximum number of points, assuming the 
plane is the surface where the objects are placed.  
 
Figure 1. Using RANSAC, background surface was detected and removed. 
 
SVM for Shape Learning 
 Once we receive a depth image of the target object, the program asks the user to name the 
object or asks the user to choose the name from a list of names the user has already entered into 
the program.  The user can change the angle of the same target object and label the object with 
the same name.  Then, in the testing session, the program compares the shape of the target object 
with all the shape information in the memory and chooses the closest shape of objects using 
SVM to determine the name of the target. 
Activity Recognition using the Kinect 
 A weakness of an object recognition model based only on shape is that although it can 
recognize an object that has a similar shape to the objects in its memory, it cannot generalize the 
name to other objects that have the same functionality but a different shape (e.g., a chair and a 
sofa), or it provides a wrong answer to a similar looking object where the function is different 
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(e.g., a glass and a vase).  This problem can be solved by implementing function bias, which 
human children use to infer the name of objects.   
This study uses the human body recognition feature provided by Kinect SDK to 
distinguish uses of an object.  It enables overlaying the skeletal information of a human body on 
top of the 3D image reconstructed based on the depth map and the RGB image (Figure 2). 
 
   
Figure 2. With the data retrieved by Kinect sensor, the program overlays  
a skeleton on the 3D image and tracks body joint. 
 
 In order to implement this kind of functional bias, one has to first recognize human action.  
By using the feature of Kinect to track 20 different joints of skeletal information, the program 
records coordinates for each joint every 0.1 seconds for 10 seconds while the teacher performs 
some activity.  Then the system asks the teacher to name the activity.  Instead of storing absolute 
distance of each joint from the Kinect sensor, by storing relative distance of each joint from the 
coordinate of the head position, the recorded data become independent of the direction the actor 
is facing when performing the activity.  In the testing session, the program again uses the SVM 
on the stored data to infer the name of a target action.   
In an online video demonstration, a teacher demonstrates walking, skipping, and running 
activities and provides labels for these (Eguchi, 2011).  Later, during testing, the user goes 
through a sequence of walking, skipping or running and the system identifies each sequence of 
activities.  This demonstration replicates the previous results (Schuldt, Lapteve, & Caputo, 2004) 
but uses the Kinect instead of a more expensive solution. 
Object Recognition Model with Shape Bias and Function Bias 
 In order to use both biases for object recognition, it is necessary to train two different 
classifiers; one is based on the shape and the other is based on the function.  In addition to the 
feature of activity recognition, users are now prompted to choose the name of the object 
associated with the action (Figure 3).  For example, the action “drinking” can be associated with 
a cup and a glass.  
 
 
Figure 3. The program prompts the user to choose the name of the object corresponding to an action 
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Figure 4 shows the overall design of the program. In the program, teaching involves two 
processes: shape learning and function learning. A teacher shows and labels objects;  then the 
teacher demonstrates the function of each object, names the function, and associates each 
function with the appropriate name of the used object. Testers can show any object to the 
program and demonstrate the use so that the program can try to recognize the target object. 
  
 
Figure 4.  Overall Program Design. 
 
Then, in the testing session, if the inferred name of the target object based on the shape and the 
function matches, the program tells the user the answer; on the other hand, if it does not match, 
the program tells the user the uncertainty of the answer by noting:  
"Maybe the object is [answer based on the shape].  But the object may be a [answer 
based on the action] because you used the object for [the name of action]".   
If the shape is quite different from the one in the memory, the program will note:  
"I think the object is [answer based on the action] because you used the object for [name 
of action].  But it might be a [answer based on the shape] based on the shape."   
An online demonstration is available for individuals (see Eguchi, n.d.).   
Methodology, Results and Analysis 
Methodology 
 To test the accuracy of the model, the system was tested with two objects that look 
similar but have a different use (a can of antiperspirant and a can of insecticide), and two other 
objects that look different but have the same name and function (a conventional chair and an 
oddly shaped chair).  The model was then tested based on three different bases.  The first was 
object recognition based on a shape; the second used activity recognition based on the body joint 
movement; the third was an object recognition based on both the shape and the function.  The 
tests worked most of the time; however, there were several constraints that need to be addressed. 
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Results 
 Object Recognition based on Shape. As indicated in Figures 5, the program identified 
the shape of an insecticide can, a chair, and an antiperspirant can.  
 
     
Figures 5. These images illustrate the data used for the shape learning of insecticide, chair, and antiperspirant. 
 
During testing, the program successfully recognized the chair all of the time, but it sometimes 
confused the insecticide and the antiperspirant because the shape is quite similar.  Without 
training and when asked to name the differently shaped chair (Figure 6) and asked the name of 
the object, the program failed by noting that the object is antiperspirant because the program 
knows neither the shape of this type of object nor the use, which is to sit. 
 
 
Figure 6. Different shape of a chair was also used in the learning trial. 
 
Object Recognition based on Function. During activity learning, each action of sitting, 
killing bugs, and deodorizing is associated with a chair, a can of insecticide, and a can of 
antiperspirant respectively as shown in Figures 7-9. 
  
 
Figure 7. A teacher shows the program how to sit on a chair. 
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Figure 8. A teacher shows the program how to kill bugs with insecticide 
 
 
Figure 9. A teacher shows the program how to deodorize with an antiperspirant. 
  
Then, in the testing session, the program successfully identified all of those actions.  
Additionally, even though the action “sitting” was learned with an unconventional shape of chair, 
the program successfully answered “sitting” for the sitting action on a different shape of a chair 
as shown in Figure 10. 
 
 
Figure 10. The program successfully generalizes the action recognition of sitting to a differently shaped chair. 
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Object Recognition based on both Shape and Function. In the final tests, the program 
uses both the shape and the function to infer the target objects.  With the object recognition based 
only on the shape, an antiperspirant and an insecticide were sometimes confused; however, with 
this object recognition method, for the antiperspirant, it either correctly answered or stated: 
"Maybe the object is insecticide.  But the object may be antiperspirant because you used 
the object for deodorizing".   
Also, for the insecticide, it either correctly answered or noted: 
"Maybe the object is antiperspirant.  But the object may be insecticide because you used 
the object for killing bugs". 
Similarly, with the previous model, the different shape of chair cannot be properly recognized, 
but by showing the use of the object, sitting, the program answered:  
"I think the object is a chair because you used the object for sitting.  But it might be 
antiperspirant based on the shape." 
Table 1 shows the summary of the results. 
 
Table 1. Results from two different object recognition models. 
 Insecticide Antiperspirant Learned 
chair 
Novel chair 
Shape 
bias 
Confused 
with 
Antiperspirant 
Confused with 
Insecticide 
Correctly 
recognized 
Completely 
failed 
Shape 
bias and 
Function 
bias 
Correctly 
inferred 
Correctly 
inferred 
Correctly 
recognized 
Narrowed 
down the 
possibility 
 
Analysis 
 Although the object recognition model worked as expected to properly identify the 
objects learned by shape or function, there were several constraints in the current model.  First, 
because of the use of simple SVM on the 240 × 360 depth grid map, the object has to be set at 
the exact same position every time to be recognized as the same.  This is similarly true for the 
activity learning.  If the action associated with the object does not involve a lot of movement, 
like sitting, the program works well; however, if the action involves movement like walking, the 
shifting of timing can be a problem even though averaged position is also used as a key for the 
recognition.  Figure 11 describes the problem of this model by the shift in the timing of input 
data. 
 
 
Figure 11. This image illustrates the case where the action is poorly learned. 
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Conclusion 
Summary 
 This paper proposes a new way of designing a computational object recognition model by 
introducing knowledge from developmental psychology.  Whereas most past object recognition 
models use the shape of objects for the recognition, the model discussed in this paper also uses 
the function of the target object for more accurate recognition.  The powerful features of the 
Kinect sensor, like depth map retrieval and human body joint recognition, made the development 
of this proposing model easier to construct and also much less expensive.  Results of testing 
demonstrate that the model works as expected; results also identified possible improvements for 
a future model. 
Potential Impact 
 This research indicates that knowing the variety of shapes of common objects (like a 
chair) is important but knowing the functional use of the object also plays a role in object 
recognition.  The study benefitted from its interdisciplinary use of results from psychology about 
how children learn to associate words with things that informed the computational model of 
object recognition. 
 If computers can learn to recognize everyday objects, many new applications will be 
enabled.  If computers can monitor and recognize sequences of activities, many additional 
applications will be enabled.  For only a few examples, pairing both recognition capabilities may 
help computers including robots or even other objects (a) recognize objects in a room or on an 
assembly line, or (b) identify activities helpful in driving a car or watching, recording and 
providing advice during heart operations. 
Future Work 
 The machine learning technique used for this model can be improved by addressing the 
constraints of the current model or by replacing the current algorithm with a more advanced one.  
The name teaching part could be implemented with speech recognition technology so that the 
teacher does not have to manually type the words.   
 Improving the accuracy of object recognition would accelerate the idea of building a 
semantic world with smart objects.  Instead of labeling objects with RFID tags as discussed in a 
previous paper (Eguchi, Nguyen, & Thompson, in press; Eguchi & Thompson, 2011), the object 
recognition technique can be used to identify any object that then identifies an associated 
Application Programming Interface (API) so that we can communicate with the object. The 
information about objects in a certain environment can be linked to the associated map, which 
can be autonomously constructed by an autonomous floor mapping robot (Nguyen, Eguchi, & 
Hooten, 2011).  
The accuracy of the recognition can be improved by combining the idea with the study of 
ontology to narrow down the search space of objects that are most likely to exist in a certain 
environment, like a kitchen, where we are most likely find a sink, a refrigerator, cabinets, and 
plates (Eno & Thompson, 2011).   
 Also, the activity recognition feature can be improved by parsing or recognizing the logs 
of trace data observations and workflow rules to identify higher level named activities.  For 
instance, we might be able to understand that someone is packing a truck (a higher level 
workflow) by observing a sequence of lower level workflow like, <go to object, pick up, move 
object into truck> triples.  In order to accomplish this work, the ideas from formal language 
(grammars, terminals, rules) might be useful to recognize real world activities from trace 
observations. 
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Abstract 
This thesis examines a low-power Wi-Fi sensing wake-up controller for an emergency 
communications mesh network; the goal of the research study is to progressively develop a 
prototype system that could be used in a live environment. Wireless network protocols are 
reviewed, in addition to a limited view of cluster analysis, in order to introduce relevant receiver 
concepts crucial to understanding this study. Algorithms for system implementation are 
developed, and pseudocode, designed to be configurable and platform-independent, is given for 
each. The system’s design goals are identified, followed by a discussion on approaches and 
optimizations in order to maximize the system’s usefulness. An example hardware configuration 
is given, in conjunction with an analysis of benefits and a discussion of drawbacks for several 
design options. Finally, the prototype is tested according to design goals in order to establish its 
feasibility. The results demonstrate that the prototype meets the proposed design goals. The 
implications of these findings include low power optimization for wireless technologies and 
machine learning techniques for wireless detection. 
 
1.  INTRODUCTION 
1.1  Problem 
A stable form of communication has moved from the realm of luxury to an expected 
standard that is considered necessary for modern living. This expectation has become 
exaggerated in recent years as most Americans have access to an internet-enabled mobile phone 
within a few feet of their person at all times. Physical road maps have even become superfluous 
as many phones have direct access to Global Positioning System (GPS) navigation. Mobile 
phones can often communicate regardless of cellular connectivity, as many of these devices can 
connect to any Wi-Fi hotspot and use a voice over internet-protocol (VOIP) application to speak 
with any other internet connected user. The robustness of the mobile phone as a communication 
device is indisputable; its presence bordering on ubiquity lends support to smartphones as a 
viable candidate for any communication in any scenario. However, in the event where a region is 
left without power for an extended period of time, mobile phones, as well as any other traditional 
forms of communication, are left crippled, if not useless. This scenario is a common occurrence 
during a natural disaster. 
Natural disasters, such as floods, snowstorms, tornados, and hurricanes cause thousands 
of deaths around the globe each year, affecting nearly 211 million people per year (Young, 
Balluz, and Malilay 7). While many deaths occur as a direct result of the event itself, a much 
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larger portion occurs after the event, an anomaly which could be mitigated by a proper post-
emergency communication infrastructure (Linnerooth-Bayer, Mechler, and Pflug 1044). For 
example, hurricane Katrina made landfall in the fall of 2005, and in a matter of hours she had left 
a majority of the gulf coast without power or communication, a situation that would not be 
remedied for several months. More recently, the Tohuku earthquake and resulting tsunami in 
Japan in 2011 left almost 4.4 million households without power for several days (Inajima and 
Okada 11). State of the art emergency communication generally occurs over satellite phone, 
which provides constant access to a reliable system but which suffers from the fact that the 
systems are costly, and only a small minority of people has access to them. Most emergency 
scenarios require the distribution of information such as alerts, warnings, and the location of 
shelters or sources of clean water; these tasks are monumental for the users of satellite phones. 
Therefore, the need is readily apparent for the development of a reliable alternative 
emergency communications infrastructure that is capable of handling requests for a large group 
of clients. The production of any end-user system for distribution is unfeasible, as the cost for 
such a large deployment would be insurmountable, and the necessary distribution and training 
would create costs that would render the system useless. Thus, the system should either be a 
multiuser system at centralized locations, or immediately integrate with current end-user systems 
with little or no difficulty on the users’ part.  
As stated above, the ubiquity of communications by mobile phones, the predefined 
communication protocols, and the fact that users require no additional training, make mobile 
phones a prime target for the second option. An infrastructure that takes advantage of these 
preexisting conditions would maximize the resources at hand while adding no additional cost. 
These factors led to the decision to utilize a distributed mesh network that interfaces directly 
with end-user mobile phones. Since the communication protocol to these devices would be Wi-
Fi, this infrastructure should also be able to interface with off-the-shelf laptops. 
Unfortunately, the power consumption of a standard Wi-Fi radio (“1.65W, 1.4W, 1.15W, 
and .045W in transmit, receive, idle and sleep states respectively”) is more than could be 
scavenged by current solar panels (~10mW/cm2 outdoors at noon) unless the transceiver 
maintains a sleep state for long periods of time (Gupta and Mohapatra 124; Pei, Zingyu, and 
Xiaojun 641).   However, network discoverability is impossible while the wireless access point is 
in sleep mode as it would render the system useless. An optimal solution then would be to keep 
the Wi-Fi radio in sleep mode until a user wishes to connect to the network, at which point the 
Wi-Fi radio is brought out of its sleep mode to establish a connection with the user.  
1.2  Thesis Statement 
The goal of this research project is to develop a robust, solar powered emergency 
communications mesh network; this system will be designed to provide access to a standard Wi-
Fi radio without exhausting the limited power available from the provided solar cells. To achieve 
this, a lower power radio called ZigBee, which communicates on the same frequency band 
(albeit a different interface), will be utilized to determine if a client is seeking Wi-Fi presence in 
a given area. 
1.3  Approach 
The proposed system seeks to solve the issue of power management for the emergency 
mesh network. The major drain it seeks to replace is the power consumption of the Wi-Fi radio 
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during periods of inactivity. By placing the Wi-Fi radio into a sleep mode, that drain is reduced 
by a factor of 30. However, in this sleep mode, the access point cannot allow users to connect, 
nor sense if a user is attempting to connect. The system solves this divide by using a wake-up 
controller composed of a low-power PIC microcontroller and a ZigBee RF transceiver to 
determine if a user is seeking wireless access. The ZigBee radio consumes considerably less 
power than the Wi-Fi radio, maxing out at 76mW during a transmission when operating at 3.3V 
(Microchip© Technology Inc., 142). ZigBee and Wi-Fi, however, maintain entirely different 
physical layers despite transmitting data in the same frequency. Therefore, analysis must be 
performed on the received transmissions in order to determine if its source is a user seeking Wi-
Fi access. 
The signal analysis will be performed by utilizing a J48 tree, an implementation of an a 
priori cluster analysis which classifies data points based on statistical properties. The signal must 
be classified and its origin verified so that the system does not unnecessarily wake the Wi-Fi 
radio and waste scavenged energy. During active Wi-Fi communication, the ZigBee radio can be 
put to sleep, during which it consumes only 6.6µW when operating at 3.3V (Microchip© 
Technology Inc.142). 
2.  BACKGROUND 
2.1  Key Concepts 
The reader must understand wireless communications protocols 802.11 and 802.15.4 and 
limited aspects of a priori clustering algorithms in order to foster a thorough understanding of 
this research study. A short review of each is provided in the following sections. 
2.1.1  802.11 (Wi-Fi) and 802.15.4 (ZigBee) Communications Protocols 
802.11 wireless communication protocol, more commonly referred to as Wi-Fi, is defined 
as the set of standards that sets forth the method in which data are transmitted between wireless 
radio transceivers. Wi-Fi communication exists in the 2.4 GHz frequency band utilizing special 
blends of frequency modulation called phase-shift keying in order to encode the binary 
representations of the data being sent. Wi-Fi “channels” are 22 MHz frequency bands in the 
spectrum encapsulating a single stream of communication. There are 14 channels in the 2.4 GHz 
range, the peaks of which are situated every 5 MHz (Villegas et al. 118-119). Most wireless 
access points (WAPs) communicate on one of four channels (1, 6, 11, and 14) which represent 
disparate non-overlapping channels, thus reducing noise between competing channels. Channel 
14 is in licensed airspace in most countries, and therefore reserved for restricted applications.  
Data are transmitted in “frames” of different types, each containing a subset of properties 
agreed upon as the current standard. Frames may be encrypted if security protocols such as WEP 
or WPA are enabled, which obfuscates the frame for all but the intended devices so that frames 
may not be read properly by any other listening client. 
802.15.4 wireless communication protocol consists of unlicensed airspace that allows the 
user to define the upper layers of the protocol standards. ZigBee is one of several specific 
standards created within this protocol; it operates within several frequencies, primarily the 2.4 
GHz range. ZigBee radio devices have the advantage of shifting from sleep mode to active mode 
in a short period of time (~15ms), allowing the transceiver to be both responsive and power 
efficient (Legg). ZigBee, when used as a means of communication, will attempt to transmit data 
on channels that correspond to the least amount of Wi-Fi interference by utilizing ZigBee 
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channels 15, 16, 21, 22, and 27 (if not in licensed airspace), which fall between Wi-Fi channels 
1, 6, 11, and 14 respectively as seen in Figure 1 (Thonet et al. 7). These channels provide 
optimum signal strength and noise reduction for unlicensed airspace in the 2.4 GHz range. 
ZigBee channels occur every 5 MHz and each channel covers approximately 2 MHz. The 
physical layers of the two protocols are distinct; consequently one cannot read the contents of the 
other. However, the basis of this research study is dependent upon the fact that these two 
communication protocols overlap in frequency, and therefore have the ability to sample the same 
air space. 
 
 
Figure 1: Comparison of Wi-Fi and ZigBee channel layout. 
 
2.1.2  A priori Clustering Algorithms 
Cluster analysis is defined as any statistical model that groups statistically alike data 
points into categories (Halkidi, Batistakis, and Vazirgiannis 3). These categories can then be 
modeled in order to provide analysis and assumptions about future data points. A priori 
clustering is defined as a set of clustering algorithms that uses predetermined nominal categories 
and training data in order to improve the statistical clusters, based on the statistical features 
gathered about the objects. The purpose of such algorithms is to provide adaptive computer 
systems that can make decisions, based upon a high statistical likelihood, without any further 
input from a user. The statistical data to be modeled against can be user-defined, or a large 
amount of statistical data can be sifted through to provide maximum accuracy. For instance, a 
clustering algorithm could be used to group similar people into categories so that, given a few 
data points concerning an individual, proper advertisements may be delivered to that individual, 
constituting an adaptive version of market research. 
This algorithm used several instances of a priori clustering in order to determine a model 
of high statistical significance that would provide a responsive yet highly accurate formula for 
predicting the existence of a user seeking Wi-Fi access. The specific algorithm chosen for this 
application is the J48 decision tree implemented in Weka, a data mining tool. Decision trees are 
described by Bresfelean as follows: 
 
Decision trees models are commonly used in data mining to examine the data and 
induce the tree and its rules that will be used to make predictions. The true 
purpose of the decision trees is to classify the data into distinct groups or branches 
that generate the strongest separation in the values of the dependent variable 
(Bresfelean 52). 
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A J48 decision tree is implemented using a set of training data points, and discriminating 
between them based on their given attributes. The algorithm uses the following structure in order 
to create the most distinctive tree. First, a decision is made on which attribute creates the most 
distinct split between the data. Then, for each created node, if all data points are not within the 
same category, a subtree is created that best divides the remaining data. Otherwise, the branch is 
terminated and the node is assigned to the category describing the data. This algorithm continues 
until there is no more ambiguity or no more attributes can be used in order to further separate the 
data. The latter case then assigns all leftover nodes to the category which best describes the data. 
Figure 2 provides an example of how a J48 tree can be used to determine future actions based on 
a known training set using data taken from the 2009 NFL season (Burke). 
 
 
Figure 2: Example J48 tree demonstrating likelihood of actions based on training data. 
 
2.2  Wi-Fi Interprotocol Cooperation and ZiFi 
Several projects currently seek to increase the cooperation between distinct 
communication protocols in order to increase productivity in some manner. Projects like Esense, 
S-WOW and Wake on WLAN promote cooperation by direct communication between protocols; 
projects like ZiFi, Wake-On-Wireless, and Turducken promote a hands-off listening approach to 
provide information about networks in an effort to extend the lifetime of battery-powered clients 
(Chebrolu and Dhekne 85; Mishra, Chebrolu, and Raman 761, Mishra et al. 1; Shih, Bahl, and 
Sinclair 160; Sorber et al. 261; Zhou et al. 59). 
2.2.1 Esense 
Esense proposes a mode of communication between separate physical layers of 
communication protocols by creating a limited alphabet from the energy profile determined from 
the RSSI (received signal strength indicator) values scanned during a given frame.  Using this 
method, the writers prove that a reliable paradigm of communication can be created. “Our results 
show that we could potentially create an alphabet size as high as 100; such a large alphabet size 
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promises efficient Esense communication” (Chebrolu and Dhekne 85). The drawbacks of such a 
project are that significant changes have to be created to end-devices using each protocol in order 
to accept such a language; it is therefore currently feasible only in specialized applications. 
2.2.2  ZiFi 
ZiFi is an NSF-funded project that aims to utilize a ZigBee wake-up controller for 
mobile-phone or laptop users in order to save battery life, while constantly scanning for Wi-Fi 
access points.  In essence, ZiFi represents the exact opposite goal from what is proposed in this 
paper. The driving force behind ZiFi is the constant drain that a Wi-Fi radio enacts on a mobile 
device during its active scanning period. In order to reduce this cost, a secondary low-power 
ZigBee radio is used to scan the frequency in order to determine the presence of Wi-Fi WAPs in 
the vicinity, and to wake up the Wi-Fi radio on the client device (typically a mobile phone or 
laptop). The process by which ZiFi achieves its goal is detailed by Zhou et al.: 
 
To capture Wi-Fi interference signatures, ZiFi utilizes the received signal strength 
(RSS) indicator available on ZigBee-compliant radios. However, we observed 
that the statistics of Wi-Fi RSS samples, such as power magnitude, time duration, 
and inter-arrival gap, exhibit surprising resemblance with those of other RF 
sources, and hence provide little hint about the existence of Wi-Fi. Motivated by 
this observation, ZiFi is designed to search for 802.11 beacon frames in RSS 
samples. Periodic beacon broadcasting is mandatory in Wi-Fi infrastructure 
networks and hence provides a reliable means to indicate Wi-Fi coverage (Zhou et 
al. 49-50).  
 
Beacon broadcasting is the method that promotes Wi-Fi WAP discovery, wherein WAPs 
will release a periodic frame of a short duration containing a succinct homogeneous set of data. 
The energy signature created by beacon frames is easily spotted given a controlled environment. 
However, ZiFi operates in a lively RF environment, and as a result the algorithm used must be 
more robust to noise. ZiFi has the advantage that it may take longer for calculations as users are 
generally in a WAP’s range for an extended period of time, allowing the algorithm to use more 
data and complex arithmetic operations. The false negative rate is not as crucial for this 
application, as a false negative in ZiFi represents a user missing the opportunity to utilize a Wi-
Fi network; a false negative in the mesh network represents a potential survivor missing access 
to critical emergency information. 
The algorithm developed utilizes a special variation of folding to determine Wi-Fi 
activity with an error rate of below 4.8%. The prototypes developed require additional hardware 
to be attached to the mobile phones or laptops, which increases power consumption and adds 
bulky external equipment. However, the goal is to extend this idea to a dedicated piece of 
hardware inside machines as a functional low-power wake up controller provided the transceiver 
can be integrated with current technologies. 
3.  ARCHITECTURE 
3.1  High Level Design - Hardware 
The design of the hardware is dependent upon two factors: whether or not the ZigBee 
module will also be used for communication, and whether or not the Wi-Fi sensing module will 
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be implemented as a canned-up piece of hardware acting specifically as a wake-up controller, or 
as software on the client device.  
 
Figure 3:  Hardware Specification for Wake-Up controller 
 
Figure 3 provides an example of how the hardware could be configured. This setup 
assumes that the microcontroller used for sensing Wi-Fi activity is separate from the application. 
It also allows for interrupt driven behavior to be modeled using the Interrupt/Ack ports. The 
enable bit allows for the entire wake-up controller to be asleep while the main system is in use, 
while the wake-up function would allow the controller to wake up the main system upon Wi-Fi 
discovery. This hardware specification also keeps the ZigBee Transceiver separate so that the 
main system may also communicate with it using the SPI interface, or let it sleep when unused as 
the wake-up time for the ZigBee module is approximately 15ms. 
3.2  High Level Design – Software 
The software, then, is dependent upon how the hardware is specified, and whether or not 
the controller should act in an interrupt manner, or as a constantly updating value. The basic 
discovery algorithm is platform independent, and requires only the RSSI stream sent from the 
ZigBee transceiver. We will assume for this instance that the sensing module is a separate entity, 
and that it has full control of the RF Transceiver. The behavior of the output bits is dependent 
upon the platform; therefore, for this instance, we will assume a one bitput that is active high 
once Wi-Fi activity is determined. 
 
Figure 4: High Level Algorithm Specification 
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The two main functions within this algorithm are the packet identifier method and the 
packet classifier method. These two methods take as input the RSSI data stream from the ZigBee 
module, transforming it into a recognizable data structure that is then classified according to the 
a priori clustering algorithm defined by the user; finally a determination is made on whether the 
packet is a Wi-Fi packet, a Bluetooth packet, a ZigBee packet, or noise. If the packet is 
determined to be a Wi-Fi packet, an optional redundancy check can be used to increase accuracy, 
but at the cost of speed and possibly causing a false negative result. This optional redundancy 
check can be defined by the user based on the parameters that are trying to be optimized. 
3.3 Design 
As stated above, ZigBee communication generally occurs on a specific subset of channels 
in order to avoid the peaks created by Wi-Fi interference. However, if one were to attempt to 
sense active Wi-Fi access points or users searching for Wi-Fi access, one would instead listen on 
ZigBee channels correlated most closely with the peaks of Wi-Fi channels 1, 6, and 11. ZigBee 
channels 12, 18, and 25 would need to be scanned periodically to check for wireless activity. A 
lack of activity on these channels indicates that there is likely no Wi-Fi presence in the area. 
However, activity on these channels does not necessitate that there is an active WAP or user 
searching for Wi-Fi access. Other sources of noise (e.g. microwave radiation, Bluetooth, and 
other ZigBee components) can emit waves in this frequency, causing a false positive during 
which it would be a waste of scavenged energy to turn on the Wi-Fi antenna. As a result, cluster 
analysis was chosen to determine within a relative accuracy whether a given signal belongs to 
Wi-Fi or to some other signal or noise in the same frequency band. 
3.3.1 Initial Experimentation 
 In order to process signal at a constant rate, a method native to the ZigBee module was 
utilized to calculate the signal strength throughout reception of a packet, and to store every signal 
sequentially on some external media so that a contiguous waveform could be generated. The 
ZigBee module must be tweaked to accept all packets, regardless of its ability to decode them, so 
that it can calculate signal strength of packets external to the ZigBee standard. In order to 
determine what waveforms corresponded to different sources of noise, controlled experiments 
were devised to block for all signals except the current source being analyzed. An unfortunate 
side-effect of the ubiquity of Wi-Fi Hotspots was the absolute inability to block for noise in an 
inhabited setting.  
To meet this constraint, a faraday cage was created that could house the experiment in a 
signal free environment. The faraday cage is a 5’ x 5’ x 7’ structure that is wrapped entirely in 
brass wire mesh in a continuous conductive sheet so that no signal in the spectrum can penetrate 
its surface. In order to increase its portability, each face is disconnected from the whole, but is 
held together by hinge clamps. The electrical continuity is preserved by wrapping the brass mesh 
to the inside of each contact point, and filling the void with a copper braid that expands to fill the 
width. In trial, with two layers of brash mesh, the faraday cage was found to completely 
attenuate all but the strongest signals in the 2.4 GHz range, and attenuate even a WAP in direct 
line of sight to almost unrecognizable noise. Removing this WAP allowed for complete radio 
silence in the testing environment. 
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Figure 5: Faraday cage used in experimentation 
 
While it is industry standard that WAPs will emit a beacon frame periodically in order to 
signal its availability, and that these frames are mostly identical in their energy signature, the 
same fact was not initially known for clients searching for wireless access. It seemed logical that 
a client could simply passively listen for beacon frames that correspond to available access 
points and then offer the user the ability to connect if desired. This scenario would have rendered 
this algorithm unfeasible because it is unlikely that the average end-user would be able to deploy 
a WAP in an emergency scenario where such a system is needed for communication. 
Experiments were then developed to send a constant Wi-Fi scanning signal in order to 
emulate a user searching for an active WAP. Several preexisting Android Apps were utilized 
during this process, including WiFiScanner by PinApps and Wi-Fi Analyzer by Kevin Yuan. 
Originally, Wireshark was utilized to capture all packets to determine if there was any client 
structure similar to the beacon frame. Initial scans did not detect any activity; however allowing 
Wireshark to collect packets in promiscuous mode demonstrated that a repetitive packet of short 
duration was emitted by each of the client devices used in testing.  
In order to visualize the energy signature of these discovered waveforms, each packet 
was collected by the ZigBee module and sent by a serial RS232 interface to a computer that 
cataloged the data. Each trial included 4,000,000 data points being collected in sequence, which 
included the time and the signal strength of each scan. This experiment was repeated for 
Bluetooth to gain access to a similar result set and the signals were compared. These experiments 
were reproduced using several end-devices, including mobile-phones from several different 
manufacturuers, and recent market laptops with Bluetooth and WiFi connectivity. 
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Figure 6: Comparison of Wi-Fi and Bluetooth RSSI energy signatures 
 
Wi-Fi signal in scanning mode consists of a regular periodic waveform with a slim 
profile whereas Bluetooth is a much longer, blockier waveform as shown in Figure 6. At this 
point, it became apparent that the statistical properties of individual waveforms of different 
protocols were likely to provide an easy schism that could be clustered against in order to 
provide an interface for simple protocol determination of future packets.  
3.3.2 Packet Identification Algorithm 
To perform the clustering algorithms, it is necessary to have some amount of statistical 
data about the waveforms in order to classify them. The statistical features originally determined 
to be clustered on included the standard deviation of a wave, the wavelength, and the time 
between waveforms. In order to determine distinct waveforms from a continuous signal stream, a 
method was created to check the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) throughout 
transmission of a packet and end capturing the waveform when the RSSI had remained below 
75% of the maximum value found within the wave for an extended period of time. This method 
separated waveforms with a decent accuracy in a controlled environment, but a number of 0 
values read during each wave periodically caused the algorithm to fail, often dividing waveforms 
into pieces, and significantly reducing the accuracy of the statistical data. Therefore, as each 
packet was scavenged, the 0 values were stripped, leaving only significant data points. As the 0 
values were randomly distributed over a multitude of values, stripping them did not cause any 
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negative effect on packet size or standard deviation, but rather smoothed the waveforms, 
allowing for better analysis. 
Additionally, in attempting to create distinct values for wavelength and for time between 
graphs, it became difficult to determine precisely when to start and end each waveform. A 
sudden noise spike could create several data points and trigger the start of a waveform 
erroneously. Similarly, determining when a waveform had run its course and contained no 
additional data was an imprecise process that could result in lost accuracy. As a result, it was 
determined to combine the wavelength and dead time statistics, as each wave was periodic in 
nature; adding the dead time into the wavelength standardizes each waveform with short tail 
periods before and after each wave. While not optimal, combining the two statistics does not 
dramatically reduce the responsiveness of the algorithm; however, depending on the strength and 
timing of interference, this may skew the results of the first Wi-Fi frame in a sequence, causing it 
to be recognized as noise.  
The packet identification algorithm was performed on the gathered training data for both 
Bluetooth and Wi-Fi, and the results were then used in the development of the Packet 
Classification Algorithm. The identification algorithm is also used in the Wi-Fi wake-up module 
in a modified capacity using a linear difference statistic as opposed to the standard deviation for 
reduced calculation time and reduced memory requirement. Analysis of the training set showed 
that the linear difference increased accuracy as detailed in the results section. 
3.3.3 Packet Classification Algorithm 
Once a packet has been successfully parsed from the energy stream, its statistical 
properties must be determined so that it can be classified according to the cluster analysis 
algorithm.  Breakdown of the waveforms showed that Wi-Fi waveforms were generally less than 
300 data points in size (corresponding to approximately 0.5ms) and had a standard deviation of 
RSSI between 74 and 80 when using the byte representation of the signal strength, which can be 
found on pages 95-96 on the datasheet for the ZigBee module (Microchip© Technology Inc.). 
Bluetooth, however, had wave sizes generally between 600 and 1500 data points (~1ms – 2.5ms) 
and an RSSI standard deviation between 54 and 78. This split has some amount of overlap in 
standard deviation, but a clear cut division in wave size. A combination of the two provided 
approximately a 95% accurate split in the training set using a J48 decision tree implemented in 
the Weka data mining tool (Figures 7 and 8).  
 
 
Figure 7: Wi-Fi and Bluetooth waveforms visualized by linear difference and wave size 
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Standard deviation requires storing a large amount of data for each wave, and thus, a 
linear difference ((∑(|𝑆𝑖𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ − 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑜𝑢𝑠𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ|))/(𝑊𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒 − 1)) was used 
to accommodate for the limited stack sizes provided by microchip embedded systems. This result 
provided an improved split at an extremely reduced time and memory necessary. For the training 
data, Wi-Fi maintained a linear difference under 26, while Bluetooth was consistently above 30 
with a median closer to 65. The J48 tree for the training set, using a linear difference modifier, 
produced a 99% accurate split. 
 
 
Figure 8: J48 tree generated by Weka Classifier using Standard Deviation and packet size 
 
3.4  Implementation 
In order to create the system described above, a prototype was developed using a low 
power PIC microcontroller with a built-in SPI interface and several general I/O pins. The ZigBee 
transceiver used was the MRF24J40, which provides a detailed datasheet for ease of use 
purposes. The MiWi ZigBee stack was leveraged using the MCC18 compiler available through 
Microchip in order to easily interface with the ZigBee transceiver (Flowers and Yang 1-18). 
Utilizing the C compiler also allowed for quicker code creation in a testing environment as the 
algorithms were not established until late in the experimentation phase. The algorithms described 
above were implemented using C syntax for the pseudo code described in the next section. 
3.4.1  Packet Identification Pseudocode 
 This algorithm runs through the entire RSSI stream, determining where to distinguish 
individual waveforms. Input variables are: the RSSI stream, which may be read in the algorithm 
in real time directly from the ZigBee module in a live system, tailSize, which represents the 
number of packets read below the threshold before terminating the current waveform, and 
Thresh, a decimal value between 0 and 1 which adjusts the threshold to different levels of 
sensitivity. For the prototype, tailSize was set to 30 while Thresh was maintained at 0.75. The 
output is comprised of two integer arrays which give the start and end packets of each successive 
waveform. 
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PacketIdentify (int[] RSSI, int tailSize, float Thresh, 
int[] &Start, int[] &End){ 
 int i = 0; 
int start = 0; 
for each(RSSI){ 
int Max = 0; 
  int count = 0; 
  int belowThreshCount = 0; 
  while(belowThreshCount< tailSize){ 
   if(RSSI[count] > Max) Max = RSSI[count]; 
   if(RSSI[count] < (Thresh)Max) 
    belowThreshCount++; 
   else 
    belowThreshCount=0; 
count++; 
} 
Start[i]=start; 
End[i]=start+count; 
Start += count; 
Start++; 
} 
 
3.4.2  Packet Classification Pseudocode 
This algorithm determines whether or not a given frame is a Wi-Fi frame. The input 
variables are: the RSSI stream for the frame, determined by the Packet Identification algorithm, 
the linear difference threshold, an integer value determined by the J48 cluster analysis, and the 
packet size threshold, also determined by the J48 tree. These threshold values are left as input 
variables instead of constants because the packet size is dependent upon the clock frequencies of 
the microcontroller and the ZigBee transceiver, while the linear difference is dependent upon the 
unit used in determining the RSSI. While the methods utilized in this paper were implemented 
using the byte representation of the RSSI determined by the ZigBee transceiver so that redundant 
conversions would be avoided, the actual unit for RSSI is dBm (decibels referenced to one 
milliwatt). The output value is simply a Boolean value that determines whether or not the 
received frame belongs to a Wi-Fi radio. 
Bottom threshold values can be used to guard against noise and therefore decrease the 
false positive rate. However, in experimentation, noise packets were rarely below the Wi-Fi 
threshold values, but a partial Wi-Fi frame could easily be below the packet size threshold. 
Rather than conducting an analysis at this point to reduce false positives, a redundancy check 
was used to determine whether an individual was searching for wireless access. This was 
implemented as a state machine, with a positive value only being produced with three 
consecutive Wi-Fi frames or four Wi-Fi frames out of five consecutive frames. 
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PacketClassify(int[] PacketRSSI, int linDiffThresh, 
int packetSizeThresh, bool &isWiFi){ 
 isWiFi=false; 
 int packetSize = 1; 
 int linDiff = 0; 
for(int i=1; i<RSSI.size(); i++){ 
  packetSize++; 
  linDiff += (RSSI[packetSize]-RSSI[packetSize-1]); 
 } 
 linDiff /= (packetSize-1); 
 if(linDiff < linDiffThresh) 
   if(packetSize < packetSizeThresh) 
    isWiFi=true; 
} 
4.  METHODOLOGY, RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
The prototype developed through experimentation had several specific design goals that 
were necessary to meet. First, the system needed to be responsive. The window of opportunity to 
connect to a user may be relatively small, and the start-up time for the Wi-Fi radio interface 
represents a majority of the overhead. Second, the system needed to be low power. This was 
achieved by use of the ZigBee radio interface and a low-power microcontroller, and keeping the 
Wi-Fi interface asleep as often as possible. Lastly, the system needed to limit false negatives, as 
the main goal of the mesh network is to distribute emergency information to users. If a user 
cannot discover the network, then the system fails in its goal. This was achieved by accepting 
frames with lower precision, but maintaining accuracy by conducting a redundancy check. This 
functionality was chosen due to the periodic nature of the Wi-Fi waveform, allowing the system 
to take a slight reduction on speed in order to maintain accuracy and avoid false negative 
responses. The system above was developed with these parameters in mind.  
4.1  Methodology 
In order to test the system described, two testing procedures were developed. For the first 
test, a program was created for the microcontroller which would display an LED when the 
system detected Wi-Fi, display a separate LED when the system detected Bluetooth, and display 
no LEDs when the system detected indeterminate noise or radio silence. This test was developed 
in order to demonstrate whether the system could still detect Wi-Fi in the presence of other 
sources of interference. 
The second test was a specifically numerical test in order to determine the speed of the 
algorithm in practice. In order to achieve this, the detection algorithm sent a signal through the 
serial interface upon receipt of the first non-zero data point, and then a second signal was sent 
upon determination of Wi-Fi activity. A program was developed in Processing that would 
receive these signals and timestamp the receipt of each as a comma separated pair so that the 
difference could be calculated. The trial was run in a controlled environment with one end-user 
device constantly scanning for wireless access. This was repeated for 1000 iterations of the 
algorithm in order to maximize the accuracy of the statistical data. 
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4.2  Results 
The first test proved the accuracy and robustness of the system in a noisy environment; it 
visually demonstrated that the system could determine the source of radio interference within a 
few seconds with several different end devices. The second test demonstrates the responsiveness 
of the system as a function of the speed. The following information was collected from the 1000 
data points (all values are given in milliseconds): 
 
Table 1: Statistical results of algorithm test 
 
Maximum Value 21172 
Minimum Value 172 
Mean 1124.824 
10% Trimmed Mean 1009.044  
First Quartile 984 
Median 1015 
Third Quartile 1032 
Standard Deviation 38.203 
 
The following is a histogram of the data, showing the distribution of the response time in 
milliseconds. 
 
 
Figure 9: Histogram displaying the frequency of the response time of the algorithm 
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4.3  Analysis 
The data above suggest that the algorithm will determine a user seeking Wi-Fi activity in 
approximately 1 second. Out of the 1000 trials, only 19 took longer than 2 seconds to determine 
access, and only 12 trials took more than 3.5 seconds. If one assumes that all 12 of those trials 
miss the set-up time required, resulting in a false negative, then the false negative rate in a 
controlled environment is 1.2 percent. This, in combination of a median response time of 1 
second, meets the design goals provided. 
These results demonstrate that the prototype system would act as a functional wake-up 
controller for the emergency mesh network. Further work is needed to properly obtain a false 
positive rate; however, the makeup of the radio space in an emergency scenario is unknown, and 
any testing environment would be speculative.  
5.  CONCLUSIONS 
5.1  Summary 
This research study introduces the concept of a Wi-Fi sensing wake-up controller, and 
develops a prototype for the system from proposed design specifications. 802.11 and 802.15.4 
protocols are reviewed, as well as a priori cluster analysis in order to properly demonstrate the 
methods utilized for determining Wi-Fi activity. A prototype is then developed exploring the 
hardware and software options for the system. The hardware is discussed in a high level format, 
with analysis on several design options for system implementation. The software for the system 
is developed from a high level specification, and a sequential analysis of the creation of sensing 
algorithms is discussed and pseudocode is provided for implementations of each algorithm. The 
prototype system is then tested and analysis on the system is provided as a function of design 
goals.  
The results demonstrate that the prototype system meets the design goals, while analysis 
is given on possible improvements to the system. The entire implementation is provided in a 
format that promotes user configuration since the system is application specific, and tweaks to 
the system are necessary in order to provide a configurable scheme for multiple applications. 
5.2  Contributions and Potential Impact 
The major contribution of this system is as a power saving Wi-Fi sensing option for a 
proposed solar-powered emergency communications mesh network. This system is an integral 
part of that network, as a mesh node would quickly drain any scavenged energy using a standard 
Wi-Fi radio. Therefore, the potential impact of this thesis is developing a prototype which 
provides an interface allowing an emergency network to remain alive for a longer period of time, 
granting the ability to deliver critical information to more survivors; this is information that 
could save human lives. 
The concepts developed within also serve as a proof of concept for possible social 
applications to be built on top of the mesh network provided. This will require some tweaking of 
the waveform selection methods, possibly the selection of more statistical features, in order to 
grant maximum accuracy in a high noise environment. 
The prototype provided is but one specific implementation of the concept that was 
explored. As this specific use of a ZigBee transceiver as a wake-up controller for a WAP is 
application specific, the usefulness of the system developed outside of its intended purpose is 
limited. However, the ability to sense a frequency and determine the cause of signal can be 
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extended for several different interfaces. Using an approach similar to ZiFi, an integrated ZigBee 
module in a client device could act as a wake-up controller upon sensing Wi-Fi access or a client 
attempting to gain Bluetooth connectivity, thereby acting as a dual purpose battery-saving 
option. Combining this purpose with the ability to then communicate directly with SmartGrid 
devices within the home could be enough driving force to see a similar product implemented in 
consumer devices (Heile).  
5.3  Future Work 
The primary branch of continued work on this project will be integrating it with the 
prototype mesh network to be deployed later this year. The hardware specification for the 
network has shifted since the beginning of this project, and therefore changes will need to be 
made to the wake-up controller in order to provide a shared interface to the ZigBee module, and 
to properly interface with the new microcontroller. After installation of the prototype, statistics 
can be gathered about the system’s behavior in a live environment, which may detail changes 
needed to be made to the parameters of the algorithms in order maintain a more sensitive or less 
sensitive sensing interface. 
Further work is needed to explore other implementations of similar sensing algorithms 
for other protocols, and to determine their feasibility as an interface for an end-user device. One 
possible implementation is the device described above which senses for Wi-Fi access or 
Bluetooth Clients, acting as a dual-purpose wake up controller. Allowing the ZigBee transceiver 
to interface with SmartGrid appliances for home-automation applications would further increase 
the usability of such a system. A prototype system that interfaces with current Smartphone 
showing the increased battery life and demonstrating connectivity with a SmartGrid application 
would be a step forward in producing consumer level electronics with a built in ZigBee interface. 
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Abstract 
 In the 18 years since the Rwandan genocide, which left approximately 1,000,000 people dead in 
100 days, much has changed for Rwandans. This paper will examine the history of the genocide, 
including the international response to the killings and developments in peace and 
reconciliation. This paper also examines anthropological data from college-age Rwandese, 
whose names have been fictionalized, and historical information from older generations who 
lived through the genocide. I argue that the students represent a significant social change in the 
history of Rwanda. Their experiences contrast sharply with those of their parents, who grew up 
in a colonial world of identity cards and government-controlled media. While studying in the 
United States, these students have found ways to integrate their country’s history into their daily 
experiences through involvement in student organizations and community-wide memorial events 
to promote a better understanding of the history of Rwanda and its current path to peace and 
reconciliation. 
  
Introduction 
 Theogene Mugisha1
During the genocide we were there, and then we left the country. My sister was 
born around that time. She is the youngest kid. My dad always said she was a sign 
of a new beginning, a new place. Then we stopped talking about all this stuff. For 
quite a long time we never spoke about all this Rwandan genocide stuff, all the 
clans, and tribes, or whatever. We never talked about it until I went back home in 
2002, in Kigali, and I also had to wait until the memorial time and I saw it on the 
news, but I didn’t understand it.  (T. Mugisha, personal communication, January 
21, 2012) 
 grew up in Rwanda and was a young adult by the time his family 
decided to leave the country after the genocide. Since then, he has traveled around the world with 
his family, ultimately settling on attending an undergraduate program in the United States. He 
and many others make up an important segment of the Rwandan Diaspora, as college-age 
Rwandans integrate the painful history of their country’s past into their daily experiences, always 
encouraging their communities to learn about Rwanda and promoting peace and reconciliation 
through their involvement in student groups, community activities, and commemorative events 
for the victims of the genocide. The stories of Theogene and others below illustrate how some 
Rwandans have found ways to cope with their memories of the genocide and how many people 
are placing their hopes in the younger generation of Rwandans to rebuild their country after the 
war of 1994. 
 In the spring of 1994, the world witnessed one of the worst systematic, government-
sponsored genocides in history. In just 100 days, an estimated 1,000,000 people were killed in 
the small African nation of Rwanda. Hundreds of thousands more fled to neighboring countries, 
including Zaire (now the Democratic Republic of the Congo), Tanzania, Burundi, and Uganda in 
order to escape the genocide. Although much has been written about the genocide since 1994,                                                              
1 All names of informants discussed in this paper have been changed to protect their identity.  
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many researchers have failed to address the larger historical background of this event (Destexhe, 
1995; Hatzfeld, 2005, 2007, 2010; Khan, 2000; Mamdani, 2001; Prunier, 1995). The war that 
broke out after then-Rwandan President Juvenal Habyarimana’s plane crashed on April 6, 1994, 
is often painted as a long-standing binary “tribal” conflict between two of the primary ethnic 
groups in Rwanda, the Hutu and the Tutsi. However, the history of these ethnic tensions in 
Rwanda is far more complicated and is largely a result of the Belgian colonization of the country 
that ended in 1962.  
 In addition to the historical inaccuracy of many accounts of the Rwandan genocide, most 
of the literature available on Rwanda focuses only on the brief period leading up to and 
immediately following the genocide. Few have attempted to understand the differences in 
perspective and experience between the older and the younger generations of Rwandans. The 
former remember the genocide well, whereas the latter were very young at the time of the 
genocide.  The younger generations of Rwandans have largely grown up in communities where 
Hutu and Tutsi distinctions have been eliminated but where memories of the violence are ever-
present in memorials, stories, and in non-verbal communication (e.g. silent, sidelong glances) 
between neighbors.  
 In an attempt to address the information gap regarding the recent history of Rwanda, I 
have conducted interviews with three Rwandan students between the ages of 20-22 in order to 
(a) better understand their relationship to their home country and (b) compare their experiences 
and perspectives with those of older generations of Rwandans. The students in my sample were 
between the ages of four and five at the time of the genocide, and although they were too young 
to fully grasp the situation in Rwanda, they have grown up in a country that has struggled to 
reconcile its past with its goals for a peaceful, unified, and productive nation.  
 The first section of this paper includes a brief literature review of Rwandan history and 
the events leading up to the genocide. The next section outlines the methodology of this research 
project. The following section focuses on (a) the ways in which the history of the Rwandan 
genocide are intricately connected to local history and politics and (b) how post-genocide 
reconstruction has also led to new processes of history-making in Rwanda. The final two 
sections represent a comparative study of the interview data available from the older generations 
of Rwandans with the new interview data collected from the younger generation of Rwandans in 
the United States. I draw on the work of scholars such as Paul Connerton, Maurice Halbwachs, 
and Pierre Nora to provide a comparative analysis based on the fieldwork that has been 
conducted in Rwanda (Connerton, 1989, 2011; Halbwachs, 1992; Hatzfeld, 2005, 2007, 2010; 
Malkki, 1995; Nora, 1989, 1996; Pottier, 2002). 
Literature Review 
History  
 The genocide that began in Rwanda in April 1994 has been extensively researched and 
documented by scholars from many different disciplines, including history, anthropology, 
journalism, law, human rights, and political science (Destexhe, 1995; Des Forges, 1999; 
Gourevitch, 1998a, 1998b; Harrow, 2005; Khan, 2000; Malkki, 1995; Mamdani, 2001; Newbury, 
1998; Pottier, 2002). However, the interpretations of Rwandan history vary greatly. In their 
research, some scholars have clung to a simplified version of Hutu and Tutsi identity, largely 
created by colonial investigators. Pottier (2002) argues that these scholars placed too much 
emphasis on the ubuhake cattle clientship and ignored other aspects of inequality, including the 
fact that there was little opportunity in terms of social mobility in pre-colonial Rwanda, 
particularly during King Rwabugiri’s reign. Indeed, early anthropological investigations in 
Rwanda, often alongside colonial endeavors in the Great Lakes region, were largely responsible 
for exacerbating an already growing awareness of ethnicity in Rwanda (Kagame, 1952). The 
narrative of a pre-colonial society devoid of any conflict simplifies relationships between 
Rwandans that has since been more deeply investigated. Scholars such as Gerard Prunier, David 
Newbury, Johan Pottier, Mahmood Mamdani, and Liisa Malkki have challenged this simplistic 
representation of Rwandan history, revealing the nuanced relationships between Hutu and Tutsi 
and more clearly examining the role of the Belgians in what ultimately erupted in 1994. Others, 
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such as Allison Corey and Sandra Joireman, have examined Rwandan history in light of 
anthropological research. This complex history plays an important role in the development of the 
genocide that erupted in full force in April 1994, and continues to influence Rwandan cultural 
memory and politics, and practices of history-making today. 
  The cultural memories and histories of Rwandans that surround the ethnic 
relations in Rwanda point to more complicated stories than are often read in historical texts. 
Many Rwandans claim that the Twa, the pygmy population that makes up about one percent of 
the total Rwandan population, migrated from the forests of modern-day Democratic Republic of 
the Congo. It is believed that the Tutsi (about 14% of the population) migrated to Rwanda from 
Uganda in the 14th and 15th centuries, bringing their herds of cattle with them. The Hutu, the 
majority, on the other hand, are said to have lived in Rwanda much longer than the Tutsi, which 
therefore gave them a legitimate claim to the land that the Tutsi, as relatively recent immigrants, 
did not possess. However, the assumptions about the long-standing qualities in the relationships 
between the ethnicities in Rwanda are often over-simplified and ignore much of the country’s 
history. Historically, ethnicity was closely tied to one’s occupation, and although there were rare 
opportunities for social mobility, Rwandan historian Johan Pottier points out that the Tutsi King 
Rwabugiri established a hierarchical system of labor in the nineteenth century (Pottier, 2002, p. 
11). This means that ethnic and social inequalities existed long before the German and Belgian 
colonists arrived; although they exacerbated ethnic tensions, these strains had begun to develop 
long before their arrival at the beginning of the 20th century.  
 In 1885, leaders from the major European powers joined together at the Berlin 
Conference to discuss the division of the African continent. Germany claimed the land that was 
then known as Ruanda-Urundi, and gained full control over this area in 1910 after battles with 
Britain and Belgium. At the end of World War I, however, Germany lost control of all its 
colonial possessions and Ruanda-Urundi was given to the Belgians, whose style of colonial rule 
had a dramatic impact on social and political life in Rwanda. When the Belgian colonists arrived 
in Rwanda, they implemented the use of identity cards for all of the Rwandans in 1935. These 
cards were to be held in one’s possession at all times. The Belgians exacerbated the existing 
ethnic tensions by arguing that the Tutsi, whose physical features they believed more resembled 
those of Europeans, were superior to the Hutu and included them in their colonial government. 
The Hutu, on the other hand, were said to have “rougher” features, including larger noses and 
stockier builds. The Belgians did not believe them to be as elegant or “European-looking” as the 
Tutsi and they were excluded from more powerful roles in the government (Mamdani, 2001; 
Prunier, 1995). As the Tutsi minority began to play an increasingly important role in the colonial 
government, many became abusive of their power and engaged in oppressive behaviors to their 
Hutu counterparts. The colonial government encouraged this social inequality and elevated the 
Tutsi over the Hutu (Mamdani, 2001; Pottier, 2002). These social divisions were beneficial to the 
Belgian government because they prevented the Rwandans from joining together to form a more 
powerful opposition force.  
 In the 1950s, the tensions between the Hutu and Tutsi began to intensify. In 1959, the 
Belgian government supported a Hutu-led revolution to overthrow Tutsi in Rwanda. The Parti du 
Mouvement et d’Emancipation Hutu (PARMEHUTU), which had originally been created to 
facilitate the transfer of power from Tutsi to Hutu, directed its anger primarily at Tutsi 
administrators and led massacres against the Tutsi throughout 1959. The violence continued 
throughout the 1960s and 70s as thousands of Tutsi were murdered as the Hutu Power movement 
gained momentum in Rwanda and neighboring Burundi. The Belgians further complicated ethnic 
relations by leaving the Hutu in power upon their exit from the country; they argued that the 
Hutu had experienced oppression during the Tutsi rule and offered power over the government in 
a conciliatory effort to address previous wrongs against the Hutu.  
 The years that followed were tense times for Rwandans. Gregoire Kayibanda, the leader 
of the Hutu Power movement, gained control over the country and won the first internationally 
recognized elections. On July 1, 1962, in the midst of internal and regional turmoil, Rwanda 
gained its independence. During his rule, Kayibanda was responsible for discriminating against 
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Tutsi and asserted his authority by leading periodic massacres against the Tutsi throughout the 
1960s. The years 1963 and 1969 were particularly brutal, and thousands of Tutsi fled the country 
or faced death if they stayed in Rwanda (Corey & Joireman, 2004, p. 77).  
 In 1973, General Juvenal Habyarimana, a member of the extremist Hutu movement, led a 
coup against Kayibanda, in which the latter was killed. Habyarimana took over Rwanda and 
increased the divisions between the Rwandan ethnic groups. As a Hutu born in the north, 
Habyarimana favored those from this region, leaving the Hutu from the south estranged. 
Habyarimana also required all Rwandans to be members of his political party, the Mouvement 
Revolutionnaire National pour la Developpement (MRND), and in each election during his 
power (1978, 1983, and 1988), he was the sole candidate for the presidency. 
 The conflict that eventually ended with the 1994 genocide in Rwanda began in earnest in 
1990, when the Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF) invaded northern Rwanda from their base in 
Uganda. The Habyarimana government felt threatened by this invasion and, in an effort to 
silence political opposition, Hutu extremists in Rwanda massacred Tutsi by the thousands. 
Habyarimana, however, was losing favor among many of his once-loyal followers. Members of 
the Hutu Power movement were becoming increasingly frustrated with his negotiations with the 
RPF throughout the early 1990s. Habyarimana had already agreed to a new constitution that 
paved the way for power sharing with the Tutsi, and in 1993 he signed the Arusha Peace Accord, 
an agreement that specifically promised cooperation with the RPF in government activities. As 
the Arusha proceedings developed, the United Nations Security Council sent in peacekeepers to 
the region to oversee the meetings and to ensure that an agreement would be reached between the 
RPF and the Habyarimana government. 
 In July 1994, the genocide was officially over. The Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF), led 
by Paul Kagame, entered Rwanda through Uganda and successfully fought the Rwandan army 
and the Interahamwe, a group of young militant Hutu who were largely responsible for the 
genocide. At last, thousands of Rwandans climbed out of the marshes and greeted their rescuers. 
The country had started its long path to peace.  
The new government officials of Rwanda had an enormous task at hand after the end of 
the genocide. The country had just emerged from one of the worst systematic killings of the 20th 
century. Hundreds of thousands had been killed, displaced, or had fled to neighboring countries, 
buildings had been destroyed, and those who remained carried a heavy load of painful memories, 
physical and emotional scars, and heavy hearts. The two most important players in the new 
government were President Pasteur Bizimungu and Vice President Paul Kagame. Bizimungu, a 
Hutu, rose to prominence after the RPF invasion of Rwanda. Kagame, one of the top leaders in 
the RPF, gained significant support from the remaining Tutsi population and possessed strong 
leadership skills. Kagame’s own history included a troubling past, during which he fled Rwanda 
with his mother during the attacks in the early 1970s against the Tutsi. As the new leaders of 
Rwanda settled into their positions of power, these men realized that the scale of the damage that 
had been done in Rwanda was almost unimaginable. Throughout the development of the new 
RPF government and the imposition of projects to address infrastructure development and the 
promotion of peace and reconciliation, Kagame would become the most powerful man in the 
country. 
Methodology 
 The anthropological data presented below were collected through a series of interviews 
with three Rwandan students between October 2011 and April 2012. The students were asked 
about their life in Rwanda, including duration and the age at which they left the country. 
Students were also asked about their memories of the genocide as well as any discussions with 
their parents that they may have had regarding the genocide. All students agreed to participate in 
this research project voluntarily and their personal information has been protected under an 
agreement of confidentiality. Select portions of interview data are presented below to illustrate 
the youth perspective on Rwandan history and prospects for peace and reconciliation in the 
future.  
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History Transformed: The RPF and Post-Genocide Reconstruction 
 Although many in Rwanda view the RPF as an untouchable, morally sound political party 
that has worked diligently to rebuild the country after the genocide, in recent years many 
academics and political figures have spoken out against the RPF. As Pottier (2002) describes the 
history of Rwanda, the RPF has played a key role in redefining the history of this small nation to 
suit their political goals. While it is true that significant developments have taken place in 
Rwanda since the genocide, including a growing economy, investment in education and 
technology, and a slow but progressing peace process, some have argued that the RPF has 
imposed severe restrictions on free speech, freedom of the press, and free and fair electoral 
processes. According to his examination of the 2003 presidential elections in Rwanda, in which 
Kagame emerged with 95% of the vote, Reyntjens (2004) argues that the RPF maintains full 
control over the electoral process, ensuring that those who support the RPF assume positions of 
power and allowing other political parties to participate only symbolically to provide an illusion 
of a multi-party democratic system. As a result, “Rwanda has thus returned to a situation of de 
facto one-party rule” (Reyntjens, 2004, p. 186).  
 The Peace and Reconciliation process in Rwanda has been wrought with difficult 
emotions and conflicting perspectives. Since Paul Kagame became president in 2000, he has 
worked tirelessly to ensure that additional flares of violence do not occur in Rwanda. However, 
the measures he has taken in the process have raised some concerns regarding a breach of ethics 
and constitutionality. As former Rwandan parliamentary speaker Joseph Sebarenzi (2009) 
implies in his memoir, Kagame is a strict leader who will go to any lengths to have his way. As 
part of his mission to prevent further ethnic conflicts in Rwanda, Kagame has outlawed the use 
of ethnic labels and strictly prohibits any language or action that could be interpreted as invoking 
ethnic conflict. Despite any of the law’s good intentions, the consequences have often included a 
lack of free speech in Rwanda; as a result, many people ‘tread lightly’ when explaining the 
history of ethnic conflicts in Rwanda. In addition, Kagame has created a government led by the 
RPF and, although he claims to promote a multi-party system with power-sharing and 
transparency, his political power has enabled him to reorganize the terms of the presidency and 
to ensure that only his allies obtain positions of power in the government. Sebarenzi further 
suggests that those who oppose Kagame’s instructions for the governance of Rwanda are 
frequently removed from power and often must flee the country to avoid further persecution. 
 The question of whether or not Kagame has turned Rwanda into a near-dictatorship has 
also been addressed by Reyntjens (2004). He argues that although the RPF has done much to 
rebuild the country after the genocide, Kagame’s government has overused its “genocide credit” 
to gain support from the population and has instead created a system of almost total control in 
Rwanda. In my interviews with Rwandan students, I asked whether or not the RPF was still 
using the fact that they ended the genocide as a justification for having power over how people 
behave, what they say, and where they meet to discuss the genocide and its history. My 
informant looked at me and laughed. He said, “I don’t think that they need any more reasons 
right now. They’ve been controlling the country since 1994. How many years is that? 18 years. 
Yeah. You think Kagame needs any reason to tell him? I don’t think so.” (T. Mugisha, personal 
communication, March 1, 2012).  He went on to say that, although the RPF initially used their 
“genocide credit” to justify their control of the country, Kagame has since gained so much power 
and influence over the government that the “genocide credit” is of little importance now. He 
argued that this is because most people in Rwanda are uneducated, or may have only a primary 
school education. The majority of the population relies on the radio for their news, and while the 
government has allowed private radio stations to spring up in the wake of the genocide, the 
control over freedom of speech is very strict. He added that the radio in Rwanda is still very 
powerful and that many uneducated Rwandans are likely to believe whatever the government 
tells them rather than question their authority. 
 In his analysis on the formation of social memory, Connerton argued that, while the 
social reconstruction of the past is, in theory, distinct from a historical reconstruction that seeks 
to document factual claims supported with undeniable evidence, the social and historical 
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reconstructions are often politically motivated and intricately connected to one another. He 
further states, “A particularly extreme case of such interaction occurs when a state apparatus is 
used in a systematic way to deprive its citizens of their memory. All totalitarianisms behave in 
this way; the mental enslavement of the subjects of a totalitarian regime begins when their 
memories are taken away” (1989, p. 14). My informant explained that this is the way in which 
Kagame has governed Rwanda. In fact, he gave an example to illustrate the level of control 
possessed by Kagame that sounds as though it could have come from Connerton’s own work. In 
the story below, my informant explains his opinion about why some people in Rwanda want 
Kagame to remain in power despite the fact that that their civil liberties have been severely 
limited during his time in power. 
Some people still want them to be there. But I think the reason why they don’t 
want to move is that they’ve [the RPF] done so much stuff that they don’t want to 
step down. It’s like you can do me wrong once I let you go, but at some time, like 
if you had a part of my mind somewhere, that would be good enough for me to 
not see what’s happening, and you’d probably keep it because what you’ve been 
doing is like too much and I can’t take it anymore. Because you know that the day 
you give me my mind back, we’re not going to be friends anymore. (T. Mugisha, 
personal communication, March 1, 2012)  
 Another student, however, praised Kagame’s work for Rwanda and argued in his 
favor as president. He claimed that Rwandans and others who oppose Kagame’s rule are 
“jealous because he’s in power” (D. Uwera, personal communication, January 30, 2012). 
Although this was an uncommon response in my interviews with Rwandan students in 
the United States, it is fairly common for Rwandans to praise Kagame when asked about 
his role as president (Sebarenzi & Mullane, 2009).  
Findings 
Collective Memories: A Comparative Study of Older and Younger Rwandans 
 Most of the anthropological research conducted on post-genocide Rwanda has been done 
in the realm of documentary film, including interviews with survivors of the genocide in Rwanda 
to document their stories and to give voice to their experiences during the genocide (Aghion 
2002, 2004, 2009a, 2009b; Kabera 2004). Those interviewed mostly include middle- to late-
middle age individuals, or those who had already started families of their own during the 
genocide. What has not been thoroughly investigated in the academic literature on Rwanda is the 
perspective of the younger generation of current adults who were perhaps only four or five years 
of age during the genocide. While they may not have made the decision to either stay in Rwanda 
or leave during the war, they have lived with the decisions of their parents and loved ones and 
have grown up in a country striving to rebuild after such an atrocity. The younger generation in 
Rwanda also grew up in an entirely different political environment. They know the age of Paul 
Kagame the President, not Paul Kagame the rebel soldier. Their understandings of the history of 
the genocide, its causes and political and social circumstances, and their position in this history 
are largely passed down from their parents, friends, or teachers, in addition to what they hear 
from the RPF government and the news media. As a result, their understandings of the genocide 
and their hopes for the future differ from those of the older generations of their parents and 
grandparents, many of whom have distinct personal recollections of the killings in the spring and 
summer of 1994.  
 In order to compare the perspectives of the younger and the older generations of 
Rwandans, it is important to set up a general framework from which to understand their stories. 
Perhaps the best way to illustrate these differences in perspective is to place them in a temporal 
context. The older and the younger generations share a common element of their temporal 
memories, which is the genocide. However, the ways in which they approach the topic of the 
genocide are very different. If the genocide as a period of time was placed on a timeline for the 
older generation of Rwandans as well as on that of the younger generation, it would not only be 
situated in 1994, but also in a distinct place in relation to the rest of the individual’s life.   
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 In his work On Collective Memory, Halbwachs (1992) argues that social memory is 
perpetuated through the older generation of a group (p. 48). He claims, “Old people are 
ordinarily not content to wait passively for memories to revive. They attempt to make them more 
precise, ask other old people, go through old papers, old letters; above all, they tell what they 
remember, when they do not try to write it down” (1992, p. 48). This perspective is affirmed in 
the case of the Rwandan genocide, where the older generation has worked hard to preserve the 
memories of their experience and, at times, share them with others. However, the nature of their 
memories is so traumatic that they cannot be treated simply as days gone by that are continually 
recollected.  
 In his study of individual and social memory of traumatic events, Connerton (2011) 
distinguishes different types of memory based on their emotional and psychological impact. He 
argues that survivors of traumatic events such as a genocide frequently feel compelled to 
document their experiences, either out of a feeling of indebtedness to those who were lost or out 
of a continual fear of annihilation if their stories are not preserved (Connerton, 2011, p. 22). 
Although there are comparatively few memoirs written by survivors of the genocide, many have 
chosen to tell their stories and allow them to be documented, ensuring that their stories are 
accessible to other generations of Rwandans with the hopes that a similar experience can be 
avoided in the future. As shown below, the power of social memory in Rwanda is very strong, 
and the history of the genocide is continually upheld by the older generation of survivors. 
 In the words of one elderly man who survived the genocide, “In the Rwandan mind, 1994 
simply means ‘the genocide’” (Kabera, 2004). Although this may be true for Rwandans of all 
ages, the way the genocide is understood in a temporal framework is very different. For older 
Rwandans who were adults during the genocide, the genocide represents a distinct break in time, 
an ending point. When they recount their experiences, they clearly separate their stories into 
“pre-genocide” experiences and “post-genocide” experiences. For many of these adults who have 
children, their hopes for the future rest with their children as opposed to their own expectations 
for a better life in the years to come.  
 As a result, many Rwandans who survived the genocide consider the genocide to be an 
ending point rather than a pivotal point for a new beginning. In the film Keepers of Memory 
(2004), Kabera interviews several older Rwandans who have devoted their lives to keeping the 
memory of the genocide alive. They work to maintain the memorials and the sites where 
thousands of people were killed. Others devote their energy to exhuming the graves that are 
continually discovered by survivors. The generation of older Rwandans has dedicated itself to 
the maintenance of what Nora (1989, 1996) calls lieux de memoire, these sites of memory 
through which their experiences are affirmed, preserved, and validated. Through their stories and 
their scars, these older Rwandese become the genocide embodied. Many express feelings of 
hopelessness for the future and feel that the only way they can persevere is by sharing their 
stories with others.  
 To be sure, the challenges faced by the older generation in Rwanda are very different 
than those faced by the younger Rwandans. The older generation must live with the painful 
memories of losing loved ones, of running from neighbors who had turned on them and who 
massacred them by the thousands. The older generation must also confront the killers 
themselves, whether in the Gaçaça meetings, on the streets, or in their memories. In contrast, the 
younger generation of Rwandans sees the genocide as a starting point in their lives. Whether they 
were children or not yet born at the time of the genocide, the genocide represents an early period 
in their lives. If they were alive at the time of the genocide, they were so young that they often do 
not remember many of the details of the event if they remember anything at all. They have 
instead heard stories through their parents or grandparents, friends, teachers, or local news. 
 Jean Hatzfeld is one of the leading anthropologists who studies post-genocide Rwanda 
through interviews with both survivors and génocidaires. In his first book, Life Laid Bare, he 
examines stories from survivors of the genocide. His next book, Machete Season, includes 
interviews from génocidaires in an effort to provide the reader with their perspective. Most 
recently, in 2009, Hatzfeld released The Antelope’s Strategy: Living in Rwanda After the 
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Genocide. A journalist by trade, Hatzfeld left his work at the Liberation newspaper in France to 
document the history and the aftermath of the Rwandan genocide beginning in 1994. He 
conducted numerous interviews with Rwandans during his research and has provided excellent 
material for a comparative study of younger and older generations of Rwandans.  
 In Life Laid Bare, a compilation of his interviews with genocide survivors, Hatzfeld 
introduces Edith Uwanyiligira, a woman who was a 27 year-old newlywed during the genocide. 
Edith was a schoolteacher at the time of her interview with Hatzfeld, and she described how she 
had lost both her parents and her new husband in the genocide. Like many Rwandans, she is a 
devout Christian and turned to God to help her with her loss. She describes her religion as giving 
her confidence to face the killers and to learn to forgive those who killed her family. Edith also 
describes her life in relation to the genocide, with this experience superseding all else and forever 
defining the way she lives. In her interview with Hatzfeld, she describes the way that 
relationships among Rwandans have changed since the genocide and how many survivors have 
given up on the future: 
Many poor souls have withered after surviving the ordeals of the war. They say, 
“The Hutus tried many times to kill me, and now nothing else can ever happen to 
me.” They think, “I’m a widow, I’m an orphan, I have no more home, no more 
work, no transportation, my health is gone, I’m alone facing too many problems 
and I don’t ever want to look at the world around me again.” People withdraw 
inside themselves, dragging their personal pain off into a corner as if they were 
each the sole survivor, without caring that this pain is the same for everyone. 
(Hatzfeld, 2007, p. 172) 
Edith also describes her memories of the genocide as forever being a part of her experience. 
Although she expresses a readiness to forgive those who wronged her, her memories will never 
subside. She describes her memories of the genocide as though they follow her, constantly 
reminding her of her past and prohibiting her from fully living for the future. 
In my memory, the genocide was yesterday, or rather, last year, and it will always 
be just last year, because I can detect no change that will allow time to return to 
its proper place…Understand this: the genocide will not fade from our minds. 
Time will hold on to the memories, it will never spare more than a tiny place for 
the solace of the soul. (Hatzfeld, 2007, p. 173) 
 The youthful generation in Rwanda today represents a “new beginning” for Rwanda. It is 
in them that the older generation places their hopes. When my informants talked about their 
lives, they placed an emphasis on the future rather than the past. While this may seem intuitive 
for any group of young adults, it is particularly important in this case. In interviews with older 
generations of Rwandans, conducted by Jean Hatzfeld and a number of film documentarians, the 
informants project a feeling of hopelessness and despair. They often focus on the past rather than 
the future since, for them, their lives essentially ended when the genocide ended. Indeed, many 
of those interviewed were surprised to have come out alive. When they talk about the future, they 
emphasize the role of their children and grandchildren in rebuilding the country. Sylvie 
Umubyeyi, another woman interviewed by Hatzfeld, is a social worker who works with children 
and who has children of her own. As a survivor and a parent, she expands on this 
intergenerational difference in perspective. When describing her experiences and her hopes for 
the future, she describes a sense of deep loss and views the genocide as a distinct ending point in 
her life. Her hopes for the future lie outside of her own experience, since she feels she is unable 
to regain her full potential after the genocide.  
I have hope for the future, because things are on the move in the hills, people are 
timidly drawing closer to one another. One day, perhaps, the families of those 
who killed and those who were killed will live together again and help one 
another out as before. But for us, it is too late, because from now on there will 
always be a sense of loss. We had stepped forward into life, we were cut, and we 
retreated. It is too heartbreaking, for human beings, to find themselves fallen 
behind where they once were in life. (Hatzfeld, 2007, p. 233) 
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 When she talks about her children, though, Sylvie is careful to not share too many details 
about the genocide before the children are old enough to understand and to not foster a renewed 
hate amongst themselves. She says whether the children grew up during the genocide or if they 
were born after it was over, their potential for positive change in Rwanda is much greater than 
that of their parents. 
The problems of Tutsi children who survived the slaughter evolve over time. 
Their memories, too heavy to bear, grow lighter nevertheless, because they 
change as children grow up…My tiniest children, I treat them differently, because 
the moment for talking hasn’t arrived yet. If I were to tell them about the dangers 
I escaped, my words might infect them with a sorrow, a hatred, a frustration that 
little children cannot handle. I would risk the eruption of feelings that would be 
alienating. It’s important to accept this, because if children have not lived through 
the killings, they should not suffer the same damage as their parents. Even if life 
has come to a halt for someone, it continues for that person’s children. (Hatzfeld, 
2007, p. 220-222) 
 These excerpts from Hatzfeld’s interviews show that the older generation of Rwandans, 
who were adults at the time of the genocide, tend to have a very dark outlook on life and are 
often resigned to the belief that their lives are essentially over. Many lost most of their family 
during the genocide and some have physical wounds of their own that serve as a constant 
reminder of their experiences. Their lives are defined by the genocide. For the younger 
generation, however, the genocide is still a very important part of their experience, whether they 
were alive at the time or not, but they are also able to look to the future for a better life in 
Rwanda. The younger generation is not tied to the ethnic divisions between Hutu and Tutsi, and 
they often have a positive outlook on life as they look for ways that Rwanda can continue to 
promote peace, equality, and prosperity in the future.  
 Anthropologist Lyndsay McLean Hilker recounts her fieldwork in 2004-2005 in Rwanda, 
where she interviewed 46 individuals between 11-35 years of age. She shows that there is a 
multiplicity of narratives regarding Rwandan history and that these narratives differ depending 
on the age of the informant. Her research revealed similar results to my own, demonstrating that 
the youth in Rwanda tend to emphasize their hopes for peace in the future as well as their 
frustration with the Kagame government, their lack of free speech, and the appropriation of 
Rwandan history for the RPF’s political goals.  
 An important point that Hilker makes in her work is the fact that, after the genocide, the 
teaching of Rwandan history was put on an open-ended hold. Whereas some of her older 
informants, who would have been teenagers at the time of the genocide, remembered history 
courses being taught in school, the youngest could not recall a single history lesson (Hilker, 
2011, p. 319). This, Hilker claims, is because the RPF government has instead imposed its own 
version of Rwandan history through the media and the ingando camps, in which the mostly Hutu 
participants are instructed on how to behave and how to care for Tutsi who continue to suffer 
from the genocide. In support of this decision, the government has claimed that the history once 
taught in Rwandan schools “propagated negative stereotypes of Tutsi as foreign enemies and 
Hutu as the victims of Tutsi injustice” (Hilker, 2011, p. 317; Rutembesa, 2002, p. 83). My 
informants affirmed this, saying that they learned their history primarily through the news media 
and their parents and friends. One informant in particular said he could not recall a single 
Rwandan history book.  
 In addition to their hopes for Rwanda’s future, the younger generation of Rwandans has 
also sought to understand the roots of the genocide in order to avoid repeating history. The 
stories told by my young Rwandan informants about their country’s history are highly politicized 
and, in some cases, differ from those told by the scholars discussed above. One informant told 
me that he disagreed with Prunier’s (1995) explanation of the development of ethnic divisions in 
Rwanda between the Hutu and the Tutsi. He said that while Prunier emphasizes the uburetwa 
system of forced labor, the tensions that developed between the two ethnic groups were more due 
to the physical environment of Rwanda and the ease with which jealousy and envy can develop 
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among friends and neighbors. He explained that although Rwanda is a small country in terms of 
square mileage, the numerous hills in Rwanda create a sense of vastness not seen in two-
dimensional cartographic representations. He described the role of the hills like this: 
If you could take our country and flatten it out, it would be way bigger. You can 
actually see everything, you know? If there’s a fire somewhere, you’d be able to 
see it. Let’s say I live in this hill, you live on this one, if you are cooking, I’ll see 
that you are cooking. If you’re eating or if you usually cook every day and there’s 
supposed to be smoke at your place, I’ll be able to see it, you know? It’s not a flat 
place where… you won’t be able to see anything. I should be able to see your 
cows, what you’re doing, how you’re doing. You know? That’s how people are. 
There’s a lot of potential for envying each other. And not even just the guy who’s 
in front of you. Let’s say there’s a hill here, and here, and here and here. (Draws a 
map). You can see even between the hills. And it’s not that far, you could actually 
walk there. If he doesn’t cook, you can see it. You understand the idea of cooking, 
what I’m trying to say here? (T. Mugisha, personal communication, March 1, 
2012)  
 Theogene argued that this jealousy, more than the uburetwa system of forced labor so 
often attributed to be a major cause of inequality in Rwanda, was the primary reason that 
Rwandans felt jealousy towards one another. He said that this was one of the main reasons for 
explaining the extremely high number of dead during the genocide. He went on to explain how 
this feeling of jealousy was passed down through generations, even though those who ultimately 
did the killing may not have been directly wronged by those they killed: 
And also how people talk. People also know each other and they may have had all 
these small troubles together or whatever, and you know, your dad, maybe, well, 
let’s use that example I gave you earlier. If you and I lived together on the same 
hill and my dad used to tell me, “Oh, you know those people? They hurt us.” And 
he only has enough time to tell me that because maybe he can see you eating 
something that he doesn’t have or he can feel the pain every time he sees you. 
And then he tells the youngest son. The youngest son may remember and then tell 
it to the next guy. So if there were intermarriage in 1900 or so, then by 1994 there 
would have been maybe four different generations. He (the oldest) started saying, 
“Oh, those guys hurt me.” So this guy (the youngest), he can only remember these 
things….and he doesn’t really try to understand it. All he knows is that those guys 
hurt him. And there’s that envy, there’s all that kind of stuff. And that day when 
they say on the radio, “that guy is a cockroach,” you go to the churches and they 
also say it, and he’s never been to school mostly, or if he has been to school he’s 
only been to primary or whatever… and all he has done is listen to people and do 
what they say. So when it comes time to go and kill somebody, that’s what he 
does. (T. Mugisha, personal communication, March 1, 2012) 
 This story reinforces Connerton’s (1989) claim that “For an individual’s consciousness of 
time is to a large degree an awareness of society’s continuity, or more exactly of the image of 
that continuity which the society creates” (p. 12). My informant emphasized that many 
Rwandans are uneducated and rely largely on what others tell them for their sources of 
knowledge. The radio plays a major role in this, and at the time of the genocide, Radio RTLM 
was broadcasting hateful messages about Tutsi to incite anger in the killers and to justify their 
actions. As illustrated in the story above, if an individual has been told throughout generations 
that another family was responsible for hurting his own, that would be all he needed for 
resentment to grow. The power of social memory in this case is extremely strong, and falls in 
line with Connerton’s analysis of its growth, especially in communities as closely interwoven as 
those of Rwanda.  
   In terms of their hopes for the future of Rwanda, the younger generation tends to have a 
more positive outlook than the older generation. The students I worked with all said that they 
wanted to eventually return to Rwanda to help rebuild the country. However, many wanted to 
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complete their higher education elsewhere, since the university programs in Rwanda are not yet 
as technologically advanced as those in North America or Europe. When they discussed their 
hopes for Rwanda’s future, they, too, emphasized the role of the youth in rebuilding the country. 
One informant explained to me that the younger people are more likely to embrace a single 
identity over the old names for the ethnic groups, thereby creating an atmosphere conducive to 
peace and reconciliation in Rwanda.  
There have been a lot of efforts to reconcile. We are now one nation, but there’s 
still the older generation and it’s so hard to change their minds or get rid of their 
propaganda. I think the youth are playing a really big part in moving the country 
forward. They’re all united. They don’t care about the different tribes anymore. 
They believe they’re one people and it’s their responsibility to develop one 
nation, and I think they’re doing a good job. (F. Umutoni, personal 
communication, January 23, 2012) 
 In a documentary film by Anne Aghion (2004), children of primary school age reiterate 
this perspective that the youth will be able to change the course of Rwandan history. One student 
comments that although their parents’ generation is more likely to express prejudice and hate 
towards others, the children can learn to live together in peace. He says, “It happens that adults 
get angry. Your parents say to you: ‘If I see you again with so and so, you’ll leave my house.’ I 
think, let the parents hate each other if they wish, but let us children be friends.” 
Discussion and Implications 
 Although Rwandans still have a long way to go in the peace and reconciliation process 
after the genocide, the power of social memory in Rwanda is incredibly strong. While the older 
generation of Rwandans keeps the memory of the genocide alive and maintains the invaluable 
lieux de memoire throughout the country, the younger generation has great hopes for the future 
of their country. They have discarded the identity cards along with the divisions that they 
brought with them. Free from the traumatic memories of surviving the genocide, the students I 
interviewed have demonstrated that the younger generation can have a positive impact on their 
country to promote peace, reconciliation, and unity in post-genocide Rwanda. Many great 
changes have already taken place in Rwanda, such as the institution of the International Criminal 
Tribunal, the Gaçaça trials, and the development of opportunities for survivors and former 
génocidaires to speak with one another and, at times, to reconcile.   
 This comparative study of the perspectives of older and younger generations of 
Rwandans demonstrates that the complex history of the Rwandan genocide is an excellent 
example for a case study on the power of social memory. Stories that were passed down for 
generations erupted in the genocide of 1994 and the cultural memories of survivors about the 
history of Rwanda continue to play an important role in the path to peace and development. This 
paper also shows that, as Connerton (1989) states, “To construct a barrier between the new 
beginning and the old tyranny is to recollect the old tyranny” (p. 10). In the case of the Rwandan 
genocide, the “old tyranny” in which people were subjected was the requisite attachment to 
ethnic identity and the jealousy and distrust that this attachment created between families and 
neighbors. Although the younger generation of Rwandans has devoted itself to espousing a 
Rwandan identity rather than the former Hutu and Tutsi identities, they must nevertheless 
recognize the events of the past and find a way to integrate the collective memories of their 
elders in order to create a barrier that keeps them from drowning in the sorrow of the painful 
memories possessed by the older generation. 
 The students I interviewed have also acknowledged that their path will not be simple and 
the future that lies ahead of them will be challenging, both socially and politically. They must 
face a community that is afraid to speak their mind for fear of imprisonment or exile. They must 
challenge the Kagame government for their right to speak freely and to promote free and fair 
elections and history that is told by the Rwandan people rather than the RPF. Some are even 
fearful that Kagame will become a dictator, refusing to give up his post when the election of 
2017 approaches. The young generation of Rwandans must also address the intergenerational 
differences in perspective on the history of their country to promote peace and cooperation with 
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all sectors of society. They claim that while the memory of the genocide must be preserved and 
memorialized, Rwandans must not dwell on the past but instead look to the future for positive 
change. The barrier between the old and the young, therefore, must be a fluid one, easily 
penetrable in order to promote a cooperative effort that both honors those who died and presses 
forward for additional improvements in education, infrastructure, trust, and reconciliation in 
Rwanda. The new beginning for many Rwandans is in a continual state of development as the 
youth are able to frame their goals for the future within the context of a complex, conflicting, and 
often contested history. 
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Abstract 
This paper reports on the socioeconomic status of Arabs and how attitudes toward them vary 
between France and the United States. It is intended to illuminate the French perspective toward 
Arabs to an American audience while comparing it to the American perspective. Arabs hold a 
lower socioeconomic status in France than in America. They are frequently targeted by French 
policy, which has formerly aimed to repatriate them but now focuses on assimilating them. In 
America, Arabs face less cultural oppression, but more political exclusion. Because Americans 
prize independence as opposed to community, Arabs have more freedom to retain their home 
cultures; however Americans are hostile to perceived opposition to government and fear an Arab 
link to terrorism. Thus, while the French and Americans both fear Arabs, the French perceive 
Arabs as symbolic threats to French culture, while Americans perceive Arabs as militant 
opponents.  
 
Introduction 
 In international relations today, one of the biggest issues is the troubled relationship 
between the Arab world and the West. France and the United States, two prominent powers of 
the West, have each recently had high-profile problems with Arabs both within and outside of 
their borders. The terrorist attacks of September 11th, 2001 brought American relations with 
Arabs to the world’s attention. However, France’s history with the Arab world has a far more 
extensive past than that of the U.S, dating to its colonial era; in addition, its internal conflicts 
have received much more media attention. In the past two decades, France has been the object of 
international attention due to its debate over Islamic headscarves and the violence in its banlieue 
(low-income, high-crime suburbs where high concentrations of minorities are found).  
 For some Americans, it can be hard to fully understand the racial and cultural tensions due 
to differences in French and American cultural perspectives. Americans feel in some ways able 
to relate to the French perspective because the U.S. also has a past of deeply troubled race 
relations. In other ways, French actions can baffle Americans. For example, most Americans 
would have serious reservations about banning the hijab (an Islamic garment which covers a 
woman’s hair and neck) in schools or the niqab (an Islamic garment which covers the entire 
body except the eyes) and burqa (an Islamic garment which covers the entire body) in public, as 
the French have done. It is useful to compare the situations of France and the U.S. concerning 
Arab relations because the two states are similar in many ways, including their foreign policy 
toward Arab states; however they differ widely regarding Arabs within their borders and how 
they are viewed (Scott 1-12). To shed light on the French perspective for an American audience, 
this paper includes a description of French public policy affecting Arabs and the socioeconomic 
problems facing Arabs in France. It also includes a comparison between U.S. and French policies. 
The goal of this paper is to elucidate the American and French racial and cultural tensions and 
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provide suggestions to address these issues.  
 For this paper, it is important to be clear about the terms used. In everyday usage, “Arab” is 
not a well-defined or well-understood word. Some people use it to refer to people from the 
Middle East; others define Arabs as anyone who speaks Arabic; still others consider it 
synonymous with “Muslim.” For the purposes of this paper, Arab is defined as anyone of 
Egyptian, Sudanese, Somali, Libyan, Tunisian, Algerian, Moroccan, Mauritanian, Syrian, 
Jordanian, Palestinian, Lebanese, Iraqi, Saudi Arabian, Yemenite, Kuwaiti, Qatari, Omani, 
Bahraini, or United Arab Emirates ancestry; these countries are all in the Arab League (Nigem 
629). This, of course, is not a homogeneous group since people from these states have different 
dialects, religions, and histories (Salaita 6). However, over time they have come to be grouped 
together into the loose cultural identity of “Arab.”  
 In France, most Arabs originate from the Maghreb, which refers to Northwest Africa 
(Algeria, Tunisia, Morocco, Libya, and Mauritania); in particular, large numbers of Arabs are 
from Algeria. While not all Arabs are Muslim, Islam is a central element of Arab culture. Since 
Arabs are the largest non-European immigrant group in France, and the conversion rate of 
Europeans to Islam is low, most Muslims in France are Arab. There are some Muslim 
immigrants from Sub-Saharan Africa, but in much smaller numbers. Therefore, issues of 
discrimination against Islam and its followers are connected with discrimination against Arabs.  
Literature Review 
 2. Socioeconomic status of Arabs in France 
2.1 Unemployment 
 The economic status of Arabs in France has consistently been lower than that of non-Arab 
French citizens. When Arabs first began immigrating to France in large numbers to replenish the 
labor force, they were generally employed in low-skill, low-paying jobs. The French viewed 
Arabs as short-term replacements for French workers, and when the need for immigrant labor 
decreased after the wars, Arabs were then viewed as reserve labor. It was generally understood 
by French citizens that these reserve labor forces were supposed to continue to supplement labor 
when needed, and disappear otherwise. The French did not realize that most Arabs were settling 
permanently in France, which contributed to the animosity between the groups when 
unemployment rose in the 1970s. Because Arabs were only intended to be reserve labor, the 
French believed that Arabs were stealing their jobs (Hargreaves, Immigration 40-56).  
 Arabs and other immigrant groups in France have consistently experienced higher 
unemployment rates than non-immigrant groups. Immigrants from Asia and Africa have much 
higher unemployment rates than immigrants from other states of the EU (Hargreaves, 
Immigration 40-45). According to Hargreaves, unemployment is highest (20-25%) among people 
who move to France from countries outside the European Economic Area or individuals who are 
descendants of these groups. Though data do not specify unemployment rates by country of 
origin, given other data sources regarding unemployment rates among Arabs, it seems evident 
that a large portion of France’s non-EEA immigrants is comprised of Arabs. In addition, 
immigrants and their descendants who relocate from the EEA experience unemployment rates 
(roughly 9.5%) almost identical to those of non-immigrant French citizens. For immigrants who 
relocate from outside the EEA, whether or not they have officially become French citizens, the 
unemployment rates are more than double those of the native French.  
 More recent data indicate that the highest unemployment rates in 2010 (24.2%) were 
experienced by the descendants of non-EEA immigrants; in other words, they are comprised of 
immigrants’ children and grandchildren, all of whom had been born and raised in France 
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(Bouvier 1-4). This suggests that racism is a factor in their unemployment. The high 
unemployment rate for this group is a significant cause for the discontent felt by many beurs, or 
second-generation Arabs in France.  
 Further analysis of the unemployment rates among non-EEA immigrants in France 
confirms that Arabs suffer much higher jobless rates than most other immigrant groups. From 
2007 to 2010, unemployment rates were the highest among immigrants from the Maghreb; 
higher unemployment rates were experienced only by immigrants from Turkey. In contrast, 
immigrants from nearby EU countries (e.g. Spain, Portugal, and Italy) experienced 
unemployment rates similar to the native population, which was roughly half that of the 
Maghrebi immigrants (Bouvier 1-4). Some attempt to explain this disparity by attributing it to 
Arabs’ poor French language skills. However, this explanation is not wholly valid, since most of 
France’s Arab immigrants come from its former colonies in North Africa, where French is still 
spoken (Hargreaves, Immigration 56).   
 Even when comparably skilled, an Arab worker is almost three times more likely to be 
unemployed than a European worker (Hargreaves, Immigration 56). When Arabs are able to find 
jobs in France, they are usually in low-skill, low-paying jobs such as construction; this reflects a 
similar pattern of employment during the first waves of Arab immigration of the 1950s-1960s 
(Hargreaves, Immigration 40). In addition to low salaries, these jobs are characterized by 
insecurity, often consisting of short-term projects from which employees are easily fired and 
replaced. As the second and third generations of Arabs in France enter the work force, they are 
finding the same types of jobs as their parents, thus remaining in the same low-income economic 
conditions. In addition to low economic status, Arabs in France also have very low upward 
mobility due to French racism and Arab disenfranchisement (Hargreaves, Immigration 50-56).  
2.2 Housing 
 Finding acceptable housing has been a persistent problem for Arabs in France. While this 
can be linked to their current poor economic status, during the first waves of Arab immigration, 
it was also tied to poor government preparation. For example, in the years after World War II, 
France was not prepared for the large influx of immigrants into its country; as a result it suffered 
a dire housing shortage. Many immigrants were moved into outlying settlements (bidonvilles), 
which in English could be called shantytowns. These settlements often lacked basic amenities 
including electricity, running water, and sewers. By the 1960s, at least 75,000 people lived in 
bidonvilles, 80% of whom were immigrants. Half of the immigrants living in bidonvilles were 
from the Maghreb (Hargreaves, Immigration 68-71). There was at least one slightly better option 
for housing overflow; in 1956, Sonacotral (National Society of Construction of Housing for 
Algerian Workers) developed hostel accommodations for Algerian workers that offered better 
basic facilities than the bidonvilles; however they also separated Algerians geographically from 
the rest of the population (Viet 93-95). In 1963, the hostels were expanded to include any foreign 
workers, and they continued to be used for many years; by 1990, 100,000 foreigners lived in 
these hostels (Hargreaves, Immigration 68-71).  
 The French government initiated efforts to relieve the housing shortage and eradicate 
bidonvilles in the 1970s. The government began to offer increased subsidized, public housing 
opportunities, known as HLMs (habitation à loyer modéré, or moderate-rent housing). HLMs 
tend to be concentrated in the peripheries of large cities (Viet 93-95) and are mostly inhabited by 
immigrants, particularly Arab immigrants. These areas are often called banlieues. A banlieue is 
similar in concept to the American ghetto in that it consists of areas of public housing, largely 
inhabited by minorities, which often experience high rates of poverty, crime, and violence. 
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However, banlieues are generally smaller than American ghettos and have lower rates of poverty 
and crime. While American ghettos are located within the inner city, banlieues are located on the 
edges of cities. As in the U.S., there is poor transportation between the inner city and the 
banlieue, furthering the sense of separation between the two areas and serving as a barrier to 
employment, shopping, and social support opportunities. The banlieue has come under increased 
scrutiny since the 1990s, when violent confrontations between disenfranchised youth and police 
in the area became frequent. The media have heavily covered such confrontations and often 
presented it as a problem with the “Arab youth”, further giving the area and the Arabs in it a 
reputation for lawlessness (Hargreaves, Immigration 71-75).  
3. Public Policy Affecting Arabs 
 Public policy concerning Arabs has been inconsistent over the years. For example, the 
French government has at times (a) ignored Arabs, (b) attempted to send them back to their 
countries of origin, and (c) attempted to integrate them into French society. This inconsistency is 
due to the alternation of the left and the right political groups holding power in the government 
and to varying attitudes of the French people, which often correlate with economic conditions.  
 As previously noted, the French people assumed before the 1970s that Arab immigrants 
were hired temporarily to supply labor; it was largely assumed that they would return to their 
countries of origin when they were no longer needed. As a result, Arab immigrants were not the 
subject of much public debate. However, following the recession of the 1970s and the increasing 
unemployment rates, Arabs were viewed as competitors for increasingly scarce jobs. Thus, the 
image of Arabs was now as competitors who had overstayed their welcome (Nielsen 7-8).  
 Immigration policy is exercised through controls applied to the flow of immigrants, and 
integration, which is applied to residents of immigrant origin (Hargreaves, Multi-Ethnic France 
175-179). The French government’s approach to labor immigration can be summarized into three 
basic periods since 1974. The first period corresponds with Valéry Giscard d’Estaing’s 
presidency (1974-1981). His center-right government attempted an aggressive approach to 
restrict immigration and to send non-European immigrants to their countries of origin through 
incentives for leaving and deterrents for settling permanently in France. The second period began 
in 1981, when Socialist François Mitterrand took the presidency, and lasted until 1997. During 
this period, the government retained strict controls on immigration but shifted its immigration 
policy focus from repatriation to integration, with the hope of transforming Arabs into true 
French citizens. The right renounced mass repatriation as a goal in 1991, perhaps trying to 
distance itself from the FN and recognizing the failure of mass repatriation policies in the past. 
However both the left and the right political groups began to show enthusiasm for integrating 
Arabs, though the right still supported restrictive citizenship laws. The third period began in 
1997, when it became clear that the government’s attempts at integrating Arabs were failing, 
perhaps due to the deteriorating economy; as a result, it was believed that anti-discrimination 
measures were needed.  
3.1 Political Climate of the 1970s-1980s and the Front National 
 During the 70s, the center-right government sent mixed messages about how it intended to 
address Arab immigrant policy. The official policy in the later years was to halt new labor 
immigration, but to integrate immigrants already established in France. While the left and right 
political groups agreed on these policy goals, they did not agree on how to achieve them (Lochak, 
L’immigration 251). For example, the government began to invest more money for improving 
the very poor conditions in which most immigrants lived. While the government also prevented 
families of immigrant workers from immigrating to France, this was found unlawful under the 
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European Convention on Human Rights of 1950. Due to strained economic conditions, including 
increasing unemployment rates, the French people were unwilling at that point to accept Arabs 
as a permanent part of society; as a result, bitterness against Arabs and their real and perceived 
use of French resources grew. By the end of the 1970s, unemployment was the primary concern 
of most French people; the French government under Valéry Giscard d’Estaing continually 
supported the reduction of the immigrant population as a solution to unemployment; data suggest, 
however that it was not able to carry out that reduction with much success (Guiraudon).  
 In the early 1980s, political party leaders began to compete with one other to find the best 
solutions to the problems associated with the Arab population. Many local elections were filled 
with debates over how to “handle” Arab immigrants (Lochak, L’immigration 251-252). In 1983, 
the Front National (FN) first gained national attention. While the FN had existed since 1972, it 
was only in the flurry of concern over Arab immigrants of the early 1980s that the party gained 
momentum and popularity. In 1983, the party won 17% of the vote in a local election in Dreux, a 
small town in northern France; this was a huge leap from its former obscurity. The FN was 
founded under Jean-Marie Le Pen, who continued to lead the party until his resignation in 2011, 
when his daughter Marine Le Pen assumed leadership. This far-right political party, whose 
platform is based on preserving the “purity” of French culture, supports measures to remove non-
Europeans from France and exclude foreigners and immigrants from French nationality and its 
accompanying benefits (Bréchon and Mitra 63-65; “L’Internaute: Histoire”). 
 Though other political parties view the FN as an unacceptably extreme party, the growing 
support that the FN received forced other parties to respond to FN’s immigration agenda and to 
address the fears of the public. While other parties felt pressure to support tougher immigration 
controls, they found this difficult to do while also trying to avoid appearing racist or xenophobic 
(Lochak, L’immigration 251-253).  Party leaders on the right struggled with how to address the 
FN, which was shunned for its extremism, yet was gaining support and stealing voters from the 
center-right. Leaders fluctuated between making political deals with the FN, stealing ideas from 
the FN, and opposing the FN. At the national level, where the party was shunned, party leaders 
refused to make any open deals with the FN; however, at the local level, leaders were more 
willing to compromise. Throughout the 1980s, many local elections were won by alliances 
between the FN and center-right parties. When the right regained power in the national 
government in the 1990s, an increase in immigration legislation was executed in an attempt to 
lure back FN supporters (Bréchon and Mitra 63-66).  
3.2 The Right’s Control Policy in the 1970s 
 In terms of controlling immigration, the government has exercised two main tools: 
regulation of admission into France and limits on the duration of residence allowed. Along with 
limits on duration, on several occasions the government has changed the terms under which 
repatriation is required. For example, before 1981 the center-right government exercised strict 
control over immigration by attempting to end labor migration and family reunification. Though 
the government did not succeed in these efforts, it placed many obstacles for reunification for 
labor immigrants and their families. The unsuccessful policy of aide au retour (aid to return), 
whereby financial incentives were offered to immigrants who agreed to return to their countries 
of origin, also qualifies as a control measure. Another attempt to control immigration during the 
1970s included executive orders that were created to reduce the number of work permits 
provided to immigrants and to deport unemployed immigrants (Guiraudon). The Conseil d’État 
(France’s highest court) declared this order unlawful; despite this, in 1979 the government tried 
to achieve the same results by drafting similar legislation titled the Bonnet law of 1980. This 
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legislation restricted entry and residence rights for immigrants. Significantly, the law made it 
legal to hold foreigners in custody for a week while deportation orders were pending (Lochak, 
The Bounds of Freedom). The facilitation of holding and deporting foreigners was a sign of the 
growing French fear of Arabs as threats to French society and, perhaps more importantly, as 
threats to the French economy. 
3.3 The Left’s Control Policy Starting in 1981 
 When the left took control of the government in 1981 and started a more liberal approach 
to immigration policy, the use of restrictive controls was greatly reduced. The official 
government discourse shifted radically and ceased to emphasize the expulsion of immigrants. 
Instead, the government discontinued administrative expulsions and required court orders for 
most deportations. Measures were also passed to protect many immigrants from expulsion. For 
example, young immigrants who had spent the majority of their lives in France were protected 
from deportation. The government also granted amnesty for immigrants who had entered the 
country illegally before 1981, as long as they were employed (Lochak, L’immigration 251-253). 
As a result of this new policy, 132,000 immigrants were made legal citizens of France. In 1983, 
the government passed a law which simplified the renewal of work and residence permits by 
combining them into automatically renewable ten-year permits and granting them to most of the 
legal immigrants in France. Before this law, the renewal of permits was a confusing process and 
a source of anxiety to many immigrants (Martinez 36).  
 Despite the impressive amount of liberal immigration legislation during this period, the 
government still maintained strict control in certain aspects of immigration policy. For instance, 
the government implemented harsher penalties for employers who hired illegal immigrants; 
deportations of immigrants who were determined a threat to the public order became more 
frequent in 1983. The government also reintroduced repatriation incentives in the form of aide à 
la réinsertion (aid for reinsertion) in 1984. In addition, the government complicated family 
reunification by introducing requirements of certain housing conditions, which were difficult for 
many immigrants to meet (Hargreaves, Multi-Ethnic France 177-180). Thus, while the left 
fostered an overall liberal phase of immigration policy and control, it was influenced by the 
previous government and the persistent fears of the public concerning immigration. 
3.4 The Right’s Control Policy from 1986 Onward 
 In 1986, conservative Jacques Chirac became Prime Minister, and the right regained power 
in the government. This led to another period of tightening immigration control. The parties of 
the right attempted unsuccessfully to revise the nationality code in 1986, under the premise that 
French nationality should be restricted to those who truly want it—an idea that implies that some 
people who had obtained French nationality did not appreciate or deserve it. The exposé des 
motifs (the explanation of the bill’s purposes) states: “It is agreed that, henceforth, to insure that 
the acquisition of French nationality corresponds to a genuine will of those concerned ... We 
must avoid integrating people who do not actually desire it or who are not aware of having 
become French” (Lochak, L’immigration 255). 1
 Interior Minister Charles Pasqua initiated legislation that would restore executive control 
over deportations based on the threat of immigrants to the public order. The legislation, known 
as the Pasqua Law, placed more restrictions on obtaining the ten-year residence and work 
permits, and made more immigrants vulnerable to deportation. It also gave more powers to the 
police to regulate immigration and deportation. In 1988, Socialist Pierre Joxe assumed the 
 
                                                        1 Quotations from French sources are my own translations. 
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Interior Minister position and managed to reverse some of Pasqua’s measures. However, the 
reversal was short-lived. In 1993, Pasqua became Interior Minister again and introduced the New 
Pasqua Laws, which consisted of harsh anti-immigration measures. The laws reinforced his 
previous legislation and placed strict restrictions on family reunification. The Pasqua laws had 
such a negative effect on immigrants and on the image of the French government that they were 
reversed in 1997. Still, the right persisted in tightening control in the 2000s, when Nicolas 
Sarkozy (Minister of the Interior at that time) initiated policy to encourage the immigration of 
professionals and to discourage immigration related to family reunification.  
 Following Sarkozy’s presidency in 2007, the Minister of Immigration and Integration, 
Brice Hortefeux, continued Sarkozy’s projects with the Hortefeux Law, which increased 
restrictions on entrance into France (Edmiston and Duménil 232-237). In early 2012, Sarkozy 
reiterated his wish to reduce immigration. On the television show, “Des paroles et des actes” 
(“Words and Acts”), Sarkozy noted that if reelected in May, “During my term, I think that in 
order to bring integration back into a good condition, we must divide the number of people that 
we receive in half, that is to say, to go from 180,000 per year to about 100,000”. He also 
proposed ideas such as a mandatory test of French language skills for foreigners immigrating to 
join family members or marrying a French citizen (Jarry and Le Guernigou). Thus, despite the 
heightened popularity of anti-racism movements in the 90s, the right has continued to support 
strict immigration control. 
3.5 Integration Policy: Ambiguous in the 1970s 
 The application of integration measures has fluctuated greatly over the years. In the 1970s, 
the government sent mixed messages to its people by funding improvements in housing for 
immigrants but by also encouraging repatriation. No specific agent existed for immigrants until 
Antoine Postel-Vinay was appointed Minister of State for Immigrant Workers in 1974. Postel-
Vinay ended the recruitment of labor immigrants. He attempted to improve conditions for 
immigrants in France by improving their housing options; however he resigned from his post 
after his efforts failed. Paul Dijoud assumed the post in 1974 and perpetuated the mixed signals 
the government sent to immigrants. He strongly encouraged repatriation by encouraging 
immigrants to retain their original cultures and discouraging their integration into French society. 
At the same time, he secured funding increases for immigrant housing, which implied that he 
welcomed the permanent settlement of immigrants, or perhaps simply accepted that they might 
not leave. To oversee the use of these funds, the Commission Nationale pour le Logement des 
Immigrés (CNLI: The National Commission for the Housing of Immigrants) was created. Some 
of the money raised in this way was used to construct or refurbish hostels for single immigrant 
workers; however the majority of funds were used to build public housing. At this time 
immigrants were relocated from the shantytowns to disadvantaged urban areas that would 
become the banlieue. Unfortunately, immigrant-housing funds were often misdirected and 
misused. For instance, some of the funding was used to refurbish or construct homes for non-
immigrants. As a result, many immigrants frequently ended up living in the least desirable homes 
and areas of the public housing. Because of the high rate of misuse, the proportion of funds 
directed to immigrant housing was reduced and then abolished in 1987 (Viet 100-103).  
 In the late 1970s, the government began to encourage immigrants to keep in touch with 
their native cultures. While this could be interpreted as a precedent to the multiculturalism 
movement and a positive statement about the value of foreign cultures. considering the French 
preoccupation with unified culture and tradition, it is more logical that the true motivation was 
the hope that immigrants could eventually be repatriated. For successful repatriation, an 
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immigrant must still feel connected to his native culture, or he will not feel comfortable returning 
to it (Hargreaves, Multi-Ethnic France 182-185).  
 As part of the promotion of immigrant culture, the new Minister of Immigrant Workers, 
Lionel Stoléru, created an advisory commission to consider the cultural needs of minority 
immigrant groups. In 1977, a weekly television show called “Mosaïque” (“Mosaic”) was 
introduced. “Mosaïque” was a show designed for children, but specifically targeted at immigrant 
children. It featured different cultural traditions, with an emphasis on those of the Maghreb. In 
another effort to keep immigrant children in touch with their native cultures, the French 
government made agreements about language instruction with some sending states (immigrants’ 
home countries). The agreements allowed sending states to fund a limited number of classes in 
their emigrants’ native languages in French public schools (Hargreaves, Multi-Ethnic France 
180-185).  
3.6 Integration in the 1980s: Integration and Multiculturalism 
 In the mid-1980s, when it was evident that the Arab population was settling permanently in 
France, the newly left-ruled government shifted its focus from repatriation to integration. Under 
Franҫois Mitterrand, the government’s powers of expulsion were somewhat reduced. The beur 
identity began to materialize during this time, and numerous famous anti-racism marches took 
place in the mid-80s. However, integration continued to be a troublesome issue for the French, 
who wanted to avoid their former colonial image of cultural dominator, but who also placed 
great value on unity and cultural, racial, and ethnic “purity” (Bleich, Anti-Racism 173-174). In 
other words, if too much emphasis is placed on the distinctness of a culture or ethnicity, the 
French consider it a threat to their cultural unity and republican values. Ethnic separatism is such 
an issue that there is even a specific word for it in French: communautarisme. Communautarisme 
was also linked to the reform of the nationality code and the emerging dichotomy between “good” 
and “bad” immigrants. “Good” immigrants were those who were legal, employed, and adapted to 
French culture. “Bad” immigrants were defined as illegal, likely unemployed, and individuals 
who prevented other immigrants from integrating well (Lochak, The Bounds of Freedom 253-
254). 
3.7 Integration from the 1990s Onward 
 At the beginning of the 1990s, the left still held power in the government. This political 
party was enthusiastic about integration, though the leaders in the right still spoke of the need to 
control the immigrant “invasions” (Lochak, L’immigration 257). Prime Minister Edith Cresson 
strategically chose Kofi Yamgnane to be the Minister of State for Integration. Yamgnane was 
born in Togo and had become a successful politician in France. He was also Catholic and not 
particularly friendly toward Islam. He was thus a clear symbol of successful integration since 
Yamgnane was able to remain connected to his native culture while adapting to key aspects of 
French culture. Moreover, he became an important part of French society through politics; as 
such, this made him a prime candidate to facilitate integration for other immigrants (“L’Ouest en 
mémoire”).  
 After the Pasqua laws of 1993, the Arab community became increasingly frustrated with its 
political, economic and cultural situation in France. Tensions rose in the banlieue between Arab 
youth and police, and riots occurred. The people of France were shocked by the grim situation, 
and the public spotlight turned to the problem of racism in the country. Before the 1990s, the 
French were fairly oblivious to their racism. With public attention turning to Arabs, however, the 
level of discrimination they faced became apparent. The public began to see how discrimination 
and racism against Arabs provoked anger and resentment, subsequently creating the threat to the 
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public order France was currently facing. That threat to the public order came to be called 
insécurité (insecurity), a concept that encompassed fears for personal safety and the safety of 
society as a whole. Insécurité grew in the 1990s as violent confrontations occurred between Arab 
youth and police; petty and violent crimes were committed by socially and economically 
disadvantaged youth, and French-Arab youths participated in Islamic terrorist bombings. The 
government tried to combat these problems by reinforcing police forces in the banlieue; however 
most politicians realized that discrimination was the root problem. Integration could not move 
forward as long as severe discrimination remained (Hargreaves, Multi-Ethnic France 186-190).  
 At the same time, public sympathy for illegal immigrants grew as awareness of racism rose 
and Arabs gained more of a public voice through media such as the popular movie La Haine 
(Hate), which depicted the struggles of minorities in the banlieue. Both the left and right 
attempted to be viewed as more moderate on immigration issues. In 1997, Interior Minister Jean-
Pierre Chevènement said in an interview with Le Monde: “I am convinced that there is room for 
an immigration policy that is generous but firm, in keeping with the national interest, upon which 
a vast majority of our fellow-citizens can be united in consent” (Lochak, L’immigration 259).  
Also in 1997, the government called upon political scientist Patrick Weil to develop new 
regulations for the entrance and residence of foreigners in France. The regulations were to be 
simple, realistic, and humane. It was in this process of reforming the immigration and nationality 
laws that the government repealed the Pasqua Laws (Lochak, L’immigration 259-260). Thus, the 
mixed government of the late 1990s demonstrated growing sympathy for the immigrants of 
France. 
3.8 Ethnic Monitoring 
 The increasing focus on immigration policy reveals a French struggle that is linked to the 
situation of Arabs and other minorities. In France, official recognition of different ethnic groups 
had historically been considered taboo. In the past, France had scoffed at the American and 
British approaches to ethnicity and race relations. To the French, American and British policies 
encouraged communautarisme and demonstrated opposition to the French goal of unified 
integration. Recognizing ethnicity was and continues to be considered contrary to the French 
values of equality and laïcité (the key French value of secularism), which the French interpret as 
an official blindness to differences such as religion and ethnicity. While Americans idealize the 
celebration of diversity, the French avoid even acknowledging differences.  Furthermore, ethnic 
recognition is associated with painful memories of the Holocaust and the Vichy regime (when 
the French government kept official records on Jews and minorities and used them to cooperate 
with Hitler). Thus, any form of ethnic monitoring or recognition of ethnicity has traditionally 
been forbidden (Bleich, Social Research 66). 
  Considering the French aversion to British-style racial and ethnic recognition, it was 
considered shocking to the French people when the Haut Conseil à l’Intégration (HCI) reported 
in 1998 that Britain’s Commission for Racial Equality might be a good model for addressing 
discrimination and inequality. While the HCI was interested in creating a similar independent 
body to address race relations, it did not develop one at the time (Garbaye); instead, a free 
hotline was created through which people could report discrimination to authorities. 
Unfortunately, the authorities were not at all prepared to handle the volume of complaints 
received. The hotline instead referred callers to regional citizenship commissions, who in turn 
referred callers to immigration or racism-based Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs). This 
inadequate response only led to further disillusionment among Arabs about the state’s desire and 
its ability to improve race relations (Lépinard and Simon 12).  
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 In 2005, Prime Minister de Villepin appointed Azouz Begag as Minister for Equal 
Opportunities. Like Kofi Yamgnane, Begag was a strategic politician. Born in Lyon to Algerian 
parents, Begag became a successful researcher, writer, and politician; he wrote several books 
about multiculturalism and ethnicity in France. As such, Begag was considered the perfect 
candidate to represent successful Arab integration into French society (Gazsi). Begag has 
favored ethnic monitoring and other proactive measures as a way to enforce equality laws, 
though many other members of the government still resist these ideas. In his book Ethnicity & 
Equality, Begag describes how France could benefit from systems that encourage “social mixing” 
and provide more opportunities to ethnic youth, with the help of ethnic monitoring (Begag).  
 President Nicolas Sarkozy has been unclear about his position on ethnic monitoring. In 
2003, when he was Minister of the Interior, he expressed support not just for ethnic monitoring, 
but also for positive discrimination (policies that privilege historically disadvantaged groups; i.e., 
affirmative action). While he initially noted that France needed more Muslims in senior 
professional and public positions, he recanted two years later, suggesting that positive 
discrimination should be territorially-based, not ethnically- or religiously-based (Bleich, Social 
Research 67). 
 Though Sarkozy did not introduce any new principles in ethnic monitoring, he did oversee 
increasing equality measures, which indirectly benefited Arabs. One area of improvement 
involved the grandes écoles, the most prestigious universities in France.  The vast majority of 
students in the grandes écoles are from wealthy families who spend thousands of dollars on 
preparatory courses; entry into the schools is highly competitive and graduates of the grandes 
écoles are historically guaranteed good jobs. To address the inequality of access to the grandes 
écoles, the Institut d’Études Politiques (the grande école of political science) created an 
additional method of entry for high school students from Zones d’Éducation Prioritaires 
(ZEPSs) whereby they write and defend two papers instead of taking an entrance exam, the 
content of which is suggested to be biased against immigrants. While this new method did not 
explicitly target Arabs, it did primarily benefit Arabs and other minorities, since they are the 
main residents of ZEPs. Since its implementation, at least two-thirds of students admitted 
through this method are comprised of minorities; several other schools later enacted similar 
practices (Bleich, Social Research 67-68).  
 Sarkozy also supported positive discrimination and other policies that benefit low-income 
youth, specifically through preparatory courses for entry into civil service employment. His 
suggestion follows the pattern of indirectly trying to reverse racism by targeting disadvantaged 
areas. This supports the taboo of directly addressing race and ethnicity by basing measures on 
territory (Bleich Social Research 67-68). 
 With the May 2012 election of Socialist President François Hollande, it is unclear how 
policy affecting Arabs will change. Hollande has avoided making explicit statements about his 
stance on immigration, but it appears he holds views similar to his predecessor. Although he has 
criticized Sarkozy and conservatives for moving too closely to the extreme right, he has also said 
he will uphold enforcement of the burqa ban and limits on economic immigration (Sage). 
However, as a member of the Socialist Party, he may face increased pressure from his party to 
liberalize his policies.   
3.9 ZEPs 
 Zones d’Éducation Prioritaires (Priority Education Zones) are defined as disadvantaged 
zones whereby public schools receive extra state resources. The zones were created in 1982 in 
response to high rates of academic failure among disadvantaged students in urban areas; ZEPs 
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were designed to improve education. Interestingly, the criteria for being recognized as a ZEP 
contain an ethnic factor; the guidelines for selection as a ZEP are loosely based (among other 
factors) on rates of unemployment, blue-collar jobs held, and notably, the number of families 
with non-European members. To combat the problems of high dropout rates and poor exam 
scores, ZEP schools receive extra teachers, funding, and other benefits (Bénabou, Kramarz, and 
Prost 3-4). The ZEP program attests to the value the French place in their education system, for 
the French view the public school as the place where republican values are instilled in children. 
Thus, when faced with the difficulty of integrating large numbers of Arabs into French society, 
they turn to the school to help prepare foreign children to be successful French citizens.  
3.10 Halal Controversy 
Recently, halal food has gained national attention—a development Americans might find 
puzzling, since the preparation methods of food are not of great concern to most in the U.S. In 
Arabic, “halal” means “permissible” according to Islamic law. The Quran gives certain dietary 
guidelines for halal food. According to the Quran, Muslims cannot eat pork, and any animal that 
a Muslim eats must be slaughtered in a certain way. In addition, the animal’s meat must not 
come into contact with any non-halal food. In 2010, the French burger chain Quick began 
serving halal hamburgers in 8 out of its 366 restaurants; they also stopped serving bacon burgers 
and started using halal meat. The decision increased its number of Muslim customers, but it also 
caused controversy among non-Muslims. Some politicians claimed the halal menu was a threat 
to France’s Christian culture and to laïcité; they also believed that the new menus were exclusive 
to non-Muslims.  
In response to public outrage, FN staged a protest and FN leader Marine Le Pen 
suggested that a tax should be collected from Islamic certification organizations. Authorities in 
one northern city opened a criminal investigation on Quick. The chain offered a compromise in 
which customers could also order non-halal burgers, and the mayor withdrew his complaint. 
Other politicians attempted to force the chain to serve both halal and non-halal meat. This was 
despite the fact that there is no significant taste or texture difference between the two types of 
meat, and it is not economically efficient to store and prepare the two types of meat separately 
(Seelow). In response, a Muslim consumer website suggested that the negative reaction was due 
entirely to anti-Islamic sentiments. Since there are many other restaurants that cater to niche 
markets and exclude others, such as Mexican, Chinese, or “green” restaurants, the writer 
questioned the claim that communautarisme is the problem (“Al-Kantz”).  
Halal food has also been a point of contention in public schools. There are currently no 
public schools that offer halal options in their cafeterias. In August 2011, a statement from the 
Minister of the Interior reported, “The school cafeteria is an optional public service ... providing 
menus accommodating religious practices constitutes neither a right for the users nor an 
obligation for the community” (“Aufait Maroc”). In early 2012, Marine Le Pen provoked a 
debate among politicians by announcing that she wants to ban halal in school cafeterias (“Aufait 
Maroc”). Her statement spurred some other politicians to show that they, too, oppose halal. In 
March, Prime Minister Fillon criticized the observance of halal and kosher regulations by saying 
that they are ancestral traditions with no relevance in modern society. His criticism drew outrage 
from Jewish and Muslim organizations. President Sarkozy expressed his opposition to halal in 
cafeterias and has supported clearer labeling of halal meat so that non-Muslims will not 
accidentally purchase it (Foulkes).  
On the other hand, some politicians, including conservatives, have taken the opportunity 
to show their openness to Islam. Salima Saa, member of the Union for a Popular Movement 
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(UMP) and daughter of a harki (Muslim Algerians who supported France during the Algerian 
War and subsequently fled to France), stated that she was “saddened to see the spread of 
negative and devaluing judgments of the Muslims of France” (Foulkes). Still others have 
distanced themselves from the debate or attempted to minimize its importance. For example, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs Alain Juppé stated, “I think that the problem of halal meat is in 
reality a false problem, that there are other true questions that must be raised” (Foulkes). The 
various responses reflect the still unsettled French approach to Islam.  
4. Arabs in the U.S.A. 
4.1 History of Arab Migration into America 
The situation of Arab Americans is quite different than that of Arabs in France. 2
The earliest wave of Arab immigrants came to America in the late 1800s-1920s. Unlike 
France, there was no great labor demand drawing Arabs to the country. Most early immigrants 
were Christians from villages in Greater Syria, as opposed to France’s largely Muslim Algerian 
immigrants. Like France’s Arab immigrants, they were comprised of generally poor, semi- or 
unskilled workers who obtained low-paying jobs. However, most of the immigrants’ loyalties 
were to their home villages rather than their native country or Arab culture in general, so they did 
not form a unified community like other immigrant groups in America, such as the Italians or the 
Irish. Because they did not form a conspicuous community, and because they were mostly 
Christian, Arab immigrants provoked fewer xenophobic reactions in America than Arabs in 
France (Samhan 11-27).  
 The U.S. 
began as a country of immigrants and has based much of its identity on that concept, though new 
immigrant groups have always faced discrimination after arrival. This suggests a different 
attitude toward immigrants than in France, which for much of its history was a fairly 
homogenous nation, both culturally and racially. In addition to America’s distinct identity as an 
immigrant nation, the conditions of Arab immigration into the U.S. have been different from 
those in France; this influences how relations between Arab Americans and the U.S. develop.  
Moreover, the U.S. had had minimal relations with the Arab world in the early 1900s, so 
it lacked the tense backdrop of colonialism that France shared with North Africa. However, this 
time period (1880s-1920s) coincided with a rise in American nativism, which resulted in 
increased xenophobia toward all immigrant groups. The rise in nativism was due to the 
decreased demand for labor and the increased number of immigrants from poorly understood 
cultures, such as Southern and Eastern Europe. Many Americans began to blame immigrants for 
the social problems of their day, including ghettos, crime, poverty, corruption, labor unrest, and 
radical ideologies. Of the immigrant groups, the Chinese were considered the “most foreign,” 
and Syrians were the second “most foreign” due to differences in their culture and physical 
appearance.  
In the early 1900s, several laws were passed to restrict immigration, especially from Asia. 
One law was titled the Johnson Reed Act of 1924, which specified annual immigration quotas of 
only one percent of the existing immigrant community of 1920. At the same time, many 
Americans were confused about exactly who or what Arabs were in terms of culture, race, and 
ethnicity. For example, during these years, disputes arose regarding whether Syrians should be 
awarded citizenship because it was unclear whether they were Asian (non-white) or white. Arabs 
were also frequently mistaken for other ethnicities such as Italian, Spaniard, Portuguese, Turk, or                                                         2 The terminology is perhaps even more complicated when it comes to describing Arabs in America. It might be 
more fitting to frame this section in terms of America’s conflicts with the Islamic World rather than the Arab World, 
but I have chosen to keep my focus on Arabs for the sake of consistency. 
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Jew, as evidenced by the fact that ethnic slurs for those groups were often used for Arabs as well. 
Nevertheless, the first generation of Arab immigrants continued to integrate successfully, and by 
the 1920s, the second generation had been born in America and was being raised in assimilation 
with other American children. Thus, Arab integration into America progressed relatively 
successfully (Samhan 11-27). 
The Arab situation in the U.S. changed with the second wave of immigration in the 1950s 
and 1960s. These immigrants consisted primarily of individuals fleeing economic and political 
crises in the Middle East. They were very different from earlier Arab immigrants in that they 
identified as Muslim, consisted of middle-and upper income households, and were more attached 
to their native cultural identities. Unlike the early, disorganized immigrant groups, they formed 
groups based on regional loyalty and identity. The issue of Israel was and remains a critical 
element in the Arab American identity.  
After the Arab-Israeli Wars in 1967 and 1973, a stereotype arose in America of Arabs as 
fanatic terrorists. Many Arabs found themselves in disagreement with the American support of 
the Israeli state’s creation, which helped to unify Arab Americans as a group. The increased 
organization and visibility of Arab American groups led to increased general American 
awareness of their existence, which led to more pronounced stereotypes. In addition, the media 
began to portray Arabs as “villainous, greedy, blood-thirsty, or dangerous” (Samhan 11-18).  
4.2 Political Exclusion 
Samhan argues that Arab opposition to the creation of Israel was in fact the cause of a 
particular kind of discrimination Arab Americans face, which she calls political exclusion. Arab 
Americans who voiced their support for Palestine or their disagreement with the American 
government were regarded as highly suspicious. In the 1960s and 1970s, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigations (FBI) monitored many Arab American groups, including the Association of Arab-
American University Graduates and individual political activists. Arabs seeking visas to the U.S. 
were carefully screened and questioned in regard to their political opinions. These measures were 
meant to prevent Arab terrorism, which was increasing in the Middle East. At the same time, 
Americans generally ignored Israeli acts against Palestinians that could qualify as terroristic, 
while focusing on Arab terrorist acts against Israelis reflecting a bias in favor of Israelis over 
Arabs and a refusal to recognize Israeli fault. This time period produced an ongoing legacy of 
associating Arabs with terrorism and the acceptability of viewing any politically active Arab as a 
security threat (Samhan 11-27). 
4.3 Socioeconomic Status of American Arabs 
This type of exclusionary or political racism in the U.S. is very different from the type of 
political racism Arabs in France experience. It is important to distinguish this from the 
“pervasive, societal discrimination” that other minorities, such as African Americans, have faced 
in America (Samhan 27). Primary evidence of the difference between the types of racism is the 
socioeconomic status of Arab Americans and the fact that Arab Americans were not originally 
brought to this country as slaves. In contrast to Arabs in France who are generally poor, 
uneducated, and who hold low-paying, blue-collar jobs, Arab Americans often are of higher 
economic status than the average non-Arab American. In the early 1980s, over half of Arab 
Americans had some higher education, as opposed to only a third of Americans in general. In 
addition, 61% of Arab Americans held white-collar jobs, compared with only 49% of Americans 
(Nigem 638-639). Even now, after the September 11th attacks, these statistics are almost the 
same. According to recent American Community Survey results, the median income for an Arab 
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American household is $59,012 and $52,029 for all American households (“Arab American 
Institute”).  
Whatever racism against Arab Americans exists in the U.S., it does not prevent them 
from succeeding financially. As Samhan argues, Arab Americans are able to succeed because the 
racism directed against them is mostly limited to the political realm. Arab Americans who have 
become involved in politics are usually Christians; most have also been born and raised in the 
U.S. and do not emphasize their heritage. While in general, this remains true today, some 
changes are taking place. In January 2007, Keith Ellison became the first Muslim to be elected to 
Congress. Ellison is not of Arab descent, but the election of a Muslim to such a high office bodes 
well for Muslim Arab Americans. He quickly provoked controversy when he chose to be sworn 
into office with a Quran, rather than a Bible. Not to be dissuaded, he was sworn in using a Quran 
once owned by Thomas Jefferson. In his 2009 speech at Cairo, President Obama cited Ellison’s 
ceremony with Jefferson’s Quran as an example of the positive relationship between Islam and 
America (Obama). Ellison’s experience shows that America is making progress in reducing 
xenophobia toward Arabs and Muslims; however Arab Americans and Muslims who become 
involved in politics still risk drawing negative attention and racist or xenophobic criticism.  
 4.4 “Othering” of Arabs in America 
Unfortunately, the suspicions, fears, and misunderstandings that some Americans felt 
toward Arabs, even Arab Americans, were aggravated by the September 11th attacks. Salaita 
argues that the attacks made American attitudes more extreme, no matter how they viewed Arab 
Americans prior to the attacks. For instance, Americans who already tended to be racist or 
xenophobic found justification in the attacks and encouragement to be more aggressive; those 
who already supported multiculturalism used a backlash against the former group’s outbursts to 
further campaign against exclusion and inequality. On the one hand, there were outpourings of 
sympathy toward Arab Americans in the time after the attacks; on the other, an insidious 
“us/them” vocabulary quickly developed. For example, Congressman Howard Coble discussed 
the possibility of internment of Arab Americans on a radio call-in show. He reasoned, “some of 
these Arab Americans are probably intent on doing harm to us” (Salaita 158). It is significant 
that even though he acknowledges the group’s status as Americans, he sets them against the “us” 
of Americans in general, implying they are not truly part of the American group. This vocabulary 
permeated even the discourse of Americans who tried to encourage acceptance and sympathy 
toward Arab Americans. Often, such encouragements would contain the ideas that “Arab 
Americans are just like us,” and “They love this country just as much as we do.” While positive 
on the surface, these statements perpetuate the “us/them” divide. Instead of acknowledging them 
as true members of the American group, such statements maintain the idea that Arab Americans 
are a group separate from other Americans (Salaita 146-161).  
At the same time, the U.S. government has taken advantage of popular fears in the wake 
of September 11th to justify much interference with the privacy of its citizens, especially Arab 
Americans. Salaita claims that the government not only took advantage of such fears, but also 
purposely induced them so that it could then engage in practices such as ethnic profiling, 
surveillance, citizen spying, and detention (Salaita 159).  
5. Conclusion 
The idea of Arab threat is where American attitudes are most similar to the French, 
though the fear is projected differently. Both nations view their culture as exceptional and in 
need of protection. Both nations perceive Arabs as threats to those cultures, and justify intrusive 
laws and practices. To the French, conspicuous visual markers of loyalty to another culture, and 
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especially to a culture in which religion plays a major role, are seen as a threat to French culture. 
The French focus on the hijab in public and now halal as well. To Americans, the primary 
concern is dissent from the government, particularly in matters of security or the Middle East. 
Thus, they are suspicious of Arabs who oppose America’s support of Israel or question security 
measures. France and the U.S. have troubled relations with Arabs despite their efforts to be 
positive players in the Arab world because they have not overcome their xenophobic suspicions 
and fears about Arabs, which stem from their recent colonial and political histories, respectively.  
 Despite the similarities, the problems faced by Arabs in France and America are quite 
different. Until the past few decades, Americans had little experience with Arabs. When more 
Arabs began to immigrate to the U.S, they were politically, not economically motivated. As a 
result, they did not provoke resentment for “stealing” jobs, and they were not associated with 
low socioeconomic status. This contrasts with the poor Arabs who migrated to France in large 
numbers and who vied for low-paying jobs. These conditions set the background for the current 
issues involving Arabs in both countries. In America, Arabs face less everyday discrimination 
than in France. There are no proposed laws banning the hijab, and halal is almost nonexistent on 
the public debate radar. In areas sensitive to security issues (e.g., airports), Arabs may be seen as 
a threat due to the ignorant perception that all Arabs are potential terrorists, but this is not a 
problem of everyday life for Arabs. The opposite is true in France. Arabs are not recognized as 
physical threats in the form of terrorists, but as figurative threats to French culture. During the 
colonial era, the French began to see Islam as fundamentally opposed to laïcité, and hijab dress 
emerged as a focal point of French fear and suspicion. The French felt threatened by hijab in 
Algeria because they could not control it. Hijab in that context also incited French unease 
because of its symbolic defiance against the West and its support of Algerian nationalism. That 
unease continues today, the same symbolic struggle transplanted into mainland France.  
Once Americans understand the complicated history of Franco-Arab relations, they can 
understand how the hijab has assumed such importance as a symbol of Franco-Arab conflict, to 
the point of sparking a national controversy lasting almost two decades. Americans should 
observe and learn from French policies and their results. Issues such as illegal immigration are of 
growing concern in America, and it would be wise to take note of which actions have succeeded 
and which have failed in France, particularly if a situation as divisive as the hijab controversy is 
to be avoided. 
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Abstract 
Using 3 axis CNC (computer numerical code) routing processes of the Visualization Lab, the 
CNC was tested for 3D object milling.  The CNC process was designed for manufacturing 2D cut 
out objects with or without a 3D surface.  The processes of modeling the object, using CAM 
(Computer Aided Manufacturing) programs, producing the Toolpath, post processing, editing G 
Code, positioning the stock material, and setting the machine origin were tested for an 
understanding of what changes had to be made to the process to accurately mill and cut out 3D 
objects.  Solutions were discovered through digital and physical setups that are designed to 
reference one another accurately though CNC.  The process of designing the digital object in the 
Rhinoceros 3D modeling program became the way in which the Toolpaths were designed to 
produce the physical object as well as the means of material attachment and indexing, thus 
allowing 3D object creation.   
 
Introduction 
3 axis CNC routers are machines that use Computer Numerical Code (CNC) to control 
milling in the X Y Z directions.  This code is commonly generated by a combination of CAD 
(computer aided design) and CAM (computer aided manufacturing) programs that require a 
postprocessor to communicate the right commands as a tool path for the CNC. This process is 
used to automate machining for production of 2D cut out objects and 3D surfaces.  In order to 
design and create 3D objects with a 3 axis CNC, the process of production and design must be 
integrated, so that the limitations of the machine can be used as a framework to understand how 
the object can be produced.  
To expose the limitations of 3 axis routing a sphere was selected to test the 
manufacturing process. A sphere will require a variety of milling procedures, such as leveling 
and drilling with flat end mills, as well as roughing and surfacing will ball end mills. The 
Toolpaths will have to synchronize in order to create one continuous surface from top to bottom. 
To do this, the tool lengths must be accurately set with each tool change, the stock material needs 
to be repositionable, and the Toolpaths have to reference the output surface of previous and 
future Toolpaths. 
It was assumed from the onset of this research study that the process would require 
milling the stock material in multiple orientations, such as rotating the stock in the XY, XZ, or 
YZ plane. The relationship between the router’s origin (X, Y, Z) and the stock material’s 
placement on the router’s table must not only match the digital representation, but the stock must 
also be removed and replaced as digitally represented. Milling the top half of a sphere into the 
stock is relatively easy; however removing the stock and reattaching it so that the second half 
sphere lands on top of the first half relative to X Y and Z proved to be challenging and 
unreliable.   
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A physical X Y origin reference was made and attached to the machine’s table to 
precisely attach the stock (Figure 1). The physical origin was made of plywood, so that if it was 
hit while milling it would not damage the end mill. The physical origin is also strong, 
inexpensive to make and easy to produce. The shape was designed to be an L, so that the X and 
Y axes are extended. The physical origin was milled on the CNC to ensure accuracy. The interior 
corner of the L was cut out so that the stock material could sit flush with the two interior surfaces 
of the physical origin. This process makes the machine’s origin corner and the X Y axis 
physically represented for aligning the stock material. If the stock material is precisely cut out as 
digitally represented first, then the stock can be positioned accurately in multiple orientations 
(Figure 2). 
 
    
         Figure 1      Figure 2 
 
A problem with the physical origin is that it cannot be attached to the table without the 
machine specifying where it belongs. If it was attached first, the X Y relationship would not be 
precise, and since the interior corner is cut away, the machine’s origin cannot be set to the 
physical origin. A simple solution was to set the machine’s origin, and then mill the placement of 
the physical origin.   
Attaching the L to the CNC table made reattaching a part easy but only in the original 
milling position. The stock could not reliably be rotated or flipped because of the tolerance in the 
hand positioning of the physical origin. For example, if the origin is -1/32” off in X and -1/16” 
off in Y when the stock is rotated 90 degrees clockwise, the second Toolpath would be off by 
+1/32” in the Y direction and by -1/16” in the X direction. Therefore, with one clockwise 
rotation, the offset of the physical origin in the X and Y direction on the first Toolpath becomes 
X offset = X+Y and Y offset =X-Y for the second Toolpath. If rotated again, as expected, both 
the original x and y offset will multiply by -2, and when rotated a third time it will be the inverse 
of the first rotation. If the material is flipped instead of rotated, the offset will just multiply by -2 
for the axis, which rotates while the other retains its relative position. The hand tolerance is very 
low when positioning, which makes this distance very hard to measure and digitally calibrate.  In 
comparison with the high levels of accuracy given by the CNC, this process of attachment was 
not precise enough. 
 Using the CNC to place the physical origin is the only way that the physical origin could 
have the same low tolerance of the CNC.  Since the CNC router cannot move the L, the original 
physical origin was redesigned. The second origin representation recognized that if the stock is 
precut to be precise, then the origin is not restricted to being represented at one specific corner 
but could be placed at multiple corners. This origin representation led to the understanding that if 
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the origin could be represented at multiple places then it could make a network to provide 
attachment to the table.   
The process of placing the material accurately also attached the material to the CNC 
table. By milling holes in the table, pegs could be inserted to fit around the stock material after 
the stock had been cut to size. The CNC can be used to make holes that are very precise, easy to 
use, and can be made for any stock. The pegs do most of the work, including holding the stock in 
place and positioning. This frees the top of attachment clamps, thereby minimizing the left over 
material from the stock surface.   
 Using the peg to place the stock, the first Toolpaths were allowed to mill surfaces into the 
top and bottom of the stock with repeatable accuracy. The first full spheres were then tested to 
determine if the flipping and rotating setup was successfully implemented. When using the 
Rhinoceros 3D modeling program to create the half sphere to drive the Gibbs CAM’s Toolpath 
generator, problems arose. This program, like most CAM programs, needs a post processor to 
turn the Toolpaths into G Code to operate the CNC.  The CNC was undergoing an overhaul 
which left it without an up-to-date post processor. This led to a necessary opportunity to research 
G Code in an effort to understand how to tell the machine where to move. By testing generic 
posts within the CAM program, reading about G Code, and drawing optimum machine 
movements to make accurate 3D surfaces, a postprocessor was edited to be compatible with the 
CNC.   
 The CAM program has different types of Toolpaths to select from; they can then be 
edited to craft the physical representation of the digital object. When making the Toolpath for the 
half sphere it was observed that the Toolpaths could not accurately represent any object. If the 
lace cut method is selected, which is common in our daily practice, lines are drawn on the digital 
surface in raster, radial, or spiral organizations.   
When using the raster Toolpath, parallel contours are draped across the surface; their 
spacing is determined by the Toolpath’s step over, which is the distance between each parallel 
line that drives the tool. The distance from the origin to every edge must be divisible by the lace 
cut’s step over value. If not, the remainder from the tool’s specified step over, relative to the 
distance to the edges of an object, will directly affect how far off the product will be once milled.  
For example, if an edge of a surface was 0.75” from the origin in the X direction and the tool’s 
step over is set to 0.1” in the X direction, then the edge would be milled at 0.8” from the origin, 
which is 0.05” off. But, using the same framework, if there was an edge 0.75” from the origin in 
the Y direction, then the edge would be accurately cut.  This is because the Toolpath is only 
recognizing depth changes along each step over’s contour, and the contours collide with the 
edges in the Y direction when the step over is in the X direction. While the step over could be 
decreased, thereby increasing accuracy, this is not time efficient. Decreasing the step over is 
primarily used to increase the accuracy when surfacing.   
The radial Toolpath was then tested, since the edges would have more opportunities for 
collisions. The problem found with this Toolpath was that when making the half sphere, circles 
were generated that offset a specified step over distance from a specified center point in the X Y 
orientation. These circles are projected onto the sphere.  Although the circles are offset is the 
same distance, once the lines are made into contours the spacing of the lines on the surface will 
always consist of a gradient of steps from smallest to largest in the Z direction. The top will have 
the tightest spaced steps, and the sides will have the largest because of the slope of the surface.  
This means that the sphere would be much smoother towards the top of the sphere while more 
stepped at the sides.  
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The Spiral Toolpath lent similar results, since the lines where generated in a spiral from 
the center extending to the outside of the sphere. As the lines went farther from the center, they 
also became farther apart.  This meant that the sphere would have a tight smooth surface at the 
top and a more ribbed surface towards the center. These Toolpaths may have been in Gibbs 
CAM’s advanced milling procedures, but they needed to advance more, so that the Toolpaths 
could adapt to the object in order to produce the desired product, regardless of the object or its 
curvature or edge conditions.   
Within the 3D modeling program Rhinoceros, which was used to make the half sphere, 
there is an associative modeling plug in called Grasshopper. With the Rhinoceros plug-in, the 
digital object can be linked so that Grasshopper can extract information from the object, which 
can be run through a predetermined script that is completely open and written by the user. While 
these scripts are used for many modeling purposes, they may also be used for making any type of 
Toolpath from the linked surface. In Grasshopper different Toolpaths from CAM programs were 
recreated while leaving the code open for user preference modifications. This allowed the sphere 
to have a circular offset Toolpath that had a gradient of steps in the X Y and Z orientation in 
order to minimize the number of steps needed to create a smooth surface from side to side. The 
steps are regulated by a graph that is editable by the user and that allows the user to design the 
surface texture that is the result of the Toolpath. This also allows for the edge conditions to be 
accurately represented. The distance from the center to the edge would be divided by the desired 
step over. The quotient is rounded up, and then this number would be used to divide the distance 
from the center to the edge to give the recalibrated step over.  For example, the edge is 0.75” 
from the center and the desired step over is 0.1”; therefore the quotient is 7.5 steps, which is not 
possible.  Rounding 7.5 up to 8, then using it to divide into 0.75”, gives the recalibrated step over 
of 0.09375”, which will accurately cut the edge. This method is used in Grasshopper to draw 
lines to the edge, and then to divide the lines into their calibrated step over distance. New lines 
can then be drawn through theses division points, thus making dynamic Toolpaths where the step 
over is constantly able to change depending on its relation to the position on the surface being 
milled.  
The lines that are projected onto the surface would not make the desired surface if milled.  
Since the end mill has a thickness and the line represents the bottom center of the end mill, these 
lines would cut the top of the sphere well, but as it got further down the end mill would plunge 
into the desired surface, making the sphere too thin. If the sphere was to be 3” in diameter and 
the end mill was 1/4”, then the sphere would end up 3” tall and 2 ¾” wide because half of the 
end mill would be gouging into the sphere by the time it reached the center. The lines must be 
calibrated to represent where the tip of the tool should be to make the desired surface. By putting 
points on the lines, the points can be used to extract information about the surface at that point.  
Each point used the normal vector of the surface at its location of the point to move each point to 
its recalibrated location. Then, lines were redrawn through the points to make Toolpaths that 
recognize how the bit should cut the material. 
The lines generated on the surface in the 3D programs can be used as Toolpaths for the 
CNC router with a tool, developed by Edmond Harris of the University of Arkansas Math 
Department, called CAMel, which runs within Grasshopper (Harris, 2011). As an open source 
tool, it is free to use and edit. This tool places points on the lines it is given at a user-defined 
resolution. These points then use their (X,Y,Z) coordinates to be rewritten into G Code, and the 
user is the post processor. This allows the designed object to influence the way the Toolpath 
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lines are drawn and the G Code generated in real time, while still allowing the designer to 
interject at any point in the process and customize the way the object should be made.   
 The lines used to mill the two halves of the sphere completely remove the sphere from 
the stock material. This would leave the 3D object unprotected from the router while it is moving 
at very high speeds. It would also not fully cut the surface of the object before it is released, 
because the sphere is best milled with a ball bit. When the ball bit mills the first half of the 
sphere, the last cuts uses the side of the end mill, since the sides of the sphere are practically 
vertical. Once flipped and milled again, the second half sphere releases when the tip of the bit 
penetrates the stock touching where the tip of the bit reached during the first pass.  At this point 
in the Toolpath, the surface will still have a rib that wraps around the sphere where the end mill 
did not have a chance to get deep enough to use the side of the ball to take away the vertical 
remainder of the stock.   
 Cut out Toolpaths were then designed for the 3D surface. The last line of the Toolpaths 
for the top and bottom surfacing, which would detach the sphere from the stock, was removed 
from the Toolpaths. These lines were then used to make a cut out sequence involving 3D tabs 
made by section cuts through the object and the stock. The cut out line was divided into 
segments to communicate with the router when to stop and when to start cutting the object away 
from the stock in order to make tabs. These tabs can be edited in depth, number and thickness for 
material necessity.   
  Once the origin is set, the material is placed, the Toolpath is drawn to represent the digital 
object, the stock is flipped, and the object is cut from the stock; then the sphere is tested to reveal 
the qualities of the process.  For this research study, the tests were very close, however much like 
the earlier objects there were still inaccuracies somewhere in the process. For instance, the 
sphere had an offset in the Y direction each time it was milled (Figure 3 and 4).  The Toolpath 
was edited to be more precise and the pegs used to hold the material were placed more carefully; 
however the sphere’s two halves did not line up. 
 
    
Figure 3     Figure 4 
 
As a result, the process of attachment was re-modified. This time the pegs were placed 
within the remainder of the stock in the corners where the router did not need to mill to make the 
sphere.  This made the attachment much stronger and the alignment much better. This also made 
it possible for the stock material to be any size when the process starts. The first attachment of 
the stock to the machine no longer has to be exact. Once the first Toolpath cuts the holes in the 
stock for the second placement and levels the top surface, the stock can then be reliably flipped 
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and set into the holes milled into the table from the same origin. This made the peg attachment 
much more precise since it was not determined by the materials’ outside dimensions (Figure 5, 6, 
7, 8 and 9).   
  
    
Figure 5     Figure 6   
 
      
Figure 7     Figure 8 
 
 
        Figure 9 
 
The sphere was milled again, and the results were overall the same. The surfaces were very 
precise according to their own orientation; however relative to each other the surfaces did not fit 
(Figure 10).  The problem was not in the physical setup; it was a digital issue. For similar reasons 
that the Gibbs CAM and other CAM program’s generic Toolpaths would not accurately make 
surface edges, the distance between points placed on the lines in CAMel are limited in spacing 
without referencing the object. The points put on the Toolpath lines in CAMel were spaced by a 
used defined distance, which would inevitably leave a remainder. The points on the circles are 
evenly spaced, but they do not necessarily line up with the circles before and after; more 
importantly, the points around a circle will not always be symmetrical. If every circle is divided 
to have points every 0.1”, some circles will end with smaller segments, meaning that the first 
point on the line is not in alignment with the point in the middle of the line when cutting through 
the center. When milling the circle, the Toolpath will not be symmetrical because more material 
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will be cut away between points at the center of the line than at the start of the line. While this is 
not a cause for concern when milling one surface, like everything in the process of milling 3D 
objects, the tolerance is magnified. In addition, when the stock material is flipped, the original 
Toolpath is mirrored in plan.  By mirroring the digital half sphere after the first Toolpath is 
made, then re-linking the surface to Grasshopper and CAMel, the Toolpaths lined up when 
milling the sphere (Figure 11).   
 
    
 Figure 10      Figure 11 
 
Discussion and Implications 
 The physical offset was a digital problem only revealed by accurate material placement.  
When using any of the CAM programs problems arose, but with CAMel in Rhino-Grasshopper a 
code will be written to change the way points are placed so that when milling symmetrical 
objects it will generate symmetrical Toolpaths. Using tools within the design framework allows 
the design process to extend into the process of making.   
This has advanced the process of production and the level of craft on the 3 axis CNC 
router for the University of Arkansas, Department of Architecture VIZ Lab. The process of 
milling fully 3D objects has been developed for experimental production (Figure 12 and 13).  
New design ideas often require new processes of making. This process can go far beyond making 
simple spheres and symmetrical objects. With an understanding of how to use and manipulate 
this process, anyone can design 3D objects that can be made on a common 3 axis CNC router.   
 
     
Figure 12     Figure 13 
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